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HP HEY who are acquainted with the nature of publications similar
¦"¦ to our Repository , must , well know the difficult y of procuring a

per iodical supp ly of miscellaneous matter , worthy to att ract the notice
anil fix the patrona ge of polite and sensible readers ; consequentl y
no obli gation will be more chearfull y recognized than that of the
Conductors of such a Miscellany to those voluntary contributor s who
increase anrl variegate its powers of entertainment by the charms of
novelty, ingenuity, and reason.

Among the various articles that  have enriched our publication ,
the Essays under  the signature of M ASONICUS have doubtless attracted
particular attention. To divert metap h ysical speculation fro m the
frivol ous , if not pernicious ramifications of disputative pertinacity,
and to app ly its discriminating properties to the discovery and enforce-
ment of moral t ruth , is au emp kv, me ut worth y pf enli ghtened and
virtuo us intel lect . To the effusions of MASONICUS may this honour-
able distinction be ascribed; nor can they be perused without  a
conviction that  they are the offsprin g of a mind amiable in its con-
ceptions , and desirous of rendering them activel y subservient to the
ends of moral uti l i ty.

' Hinc ducere vivas voces.'
The gentleman who is the subject of these remarks, and whose

portr ait accompanies our present Number , was initiated into the first
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degree of Masonrv at the Lodge of Amity, at Preston , in Lancashire ,
No. 224 of the Eng lish Constitution , on Friday the 17th February,
1792 ; and after havin g passed into th^ second , was raised to the third
degree on Friday the 13th of Jul y, 179j.

In the Lod ge of Anti quity, No. i , of which our intelli gent Corre-
spondent has been for some time a member , he has discharged the
duties attached to several offices of trust and respechibiliry in a manner
at once expressive of talents and energy, and-calculated to excite the
regard of every zealous patron ofthe genuine Masonic Institutions.

With these respectable features of literary and official accomp lish-
ment , there is in the private character of MASON icus a coincidenc e
peculiarl y gratif y ing to- remark. Gentle manners , friendl y assiduities ,
and exemp lary modesty, discover to the persp icacious view those
delicate tints of conduct , that

' • shun the careless eye
And in, the world's contagious circle die.*

M A J O R  R E N N E L L 'S AND Mil . EDWARDS ' R E P O R T  TO THE AFRICAK

ASSOCIATION.

T TNTIL Mr. Park's Journal is published by himself , the following
 ̂ notices from Major Rennel! and Mr.' Bryan Edwards , printed

for the satisfaction of the African Association , may be considered as
matters equall y curious and important.

• The discoveries of Park give a new face to the physical geograp hy
of Western Africa. They ascertain the sources of the Gambia , the
Senegal , and the Ni ger; and prove, by the courses of these great
rivers, that a belt of mountains , runnin g from west to east, occupies
the parallels between 10 and 11 degrees of N.L. and at least between
the zd and 10th degrees of W.L. frpm Greenwich. The hi ghest
part of this chain of mountains is situated between the 6th and i otli
degrees of W.L. since within this space are found the sources of the
Gambia and the  Senegal , which run to the north-west;  and also the
source of the  Joliba or Ni ger, which runs to the north-east. The head
of the princi pal branch of the Senegal is 80 geograp hical miles to the
-.vest of the Niger; and the head of the Gambia is 100 west of the
Senegal .
-• Mr. Park first discovered the Niger at the town of Scgo, situated

near the 14th degree of nor thern lat i tude , and t\ degrees of west long i-
tude from Greenwich;  and therefore above 14 degiees fro m the
western coast of Africa , from whence he began his travels ; which
were continued from Sego (o Silla , 70 miles, in the direction ofN. E.
along the banks of the river.

The vast continent which he had traversed Mr. P. found to be
every where divided into petty states , inhabited by Negroes or by
Moors ; the former kind and hosp itable;  the lalter the most perfid iou s
ofthe human race, combining in their character the blind superstit ion
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of the African Negro with the savage treachery of the A"rab , and all
of them taug ht to regard the Christian name with inconceivable abhor-
rence, and to consider it nearl y as lawfu l to murder a European as it
would be to kill a dog. . By these Moors Mr. P. was kept in merciless
and insul t ing durance upwards of two months , at Benown, situated in
ii, degrees N .L. and 7 W.L.

Finding that it was in contemp lation to deprive him of life, or put
out his eyes , he determined , rather than remain longer among such
mon sters , whose tenderest mercies were cruelty, to risk perishing ' in
the woods by hunger , or the fury of wild beasts . He fortunately
procured at his departure his hors e and his pocket compass; wliich
last he had , during his confinement , concealed in tae sand, he rode
forward without stopp ing the whole of the first day. His hors e grew
tired , he experienced the torments of thirst .  Whenever he came to
a tree , he climbed it, in hopes of discovering a watering place; he
chewed the leaves , but found them ail bitter. Towards the evening
of the second day, he must inevitab ly have perished , had he not
li ghted up n a few scattered huts of Toulah shepherds. Perceiving
an aged Negro 'woman among them who gazed on him , he tendered
her his handkerchief , and requested in exchange a li'tle corn. She
kindl y invited him into her hut , and produced a large wooden b.iwl of
kouscous , or boiled corn ; procuring him at the same time corn ' and
water for his horse.

In this manner , obtaining eleemosynary support from the most
wretched of human bings, he wand .ered for the space pf 15 days,
directing his course near east-south-east , in the accomp lishment of
his mission. At length , on the morning of the 16th day, having
been j oined by some Mantingo Negroes , who were travellin g to Sego,
lie had the inexpressible satisfaction to behold , the great obj ect of his
wishes—th e long-soug ht majestic Ni ger , glitterin g to the morning
sun , as broad as die Thames at Westminster , flowing with slow majesty
from west to east , throu g h the middle of a very extensive town , which
his fellow-travellers told him was Sego, the cap ital of the great
kin g dom of Bambara.

rlis emotions were exquisite : and it were unj ust not to give them in
his own words— ' I hastened to the brink of the river , and havin g drank
of the water , lifted up my fervent thanks in prayer to the Great Ruler
of all th ings , for having thus far crowned my endeavours wi th success .'

- Among the animals Mr. Park met with in Africa , were the h yeena,
'he panther , and the elep hant , which the natives destroy by fire-
arms , p art icularl y the last , for the sake of his teeth. When  Mr. Park
told them that , in the East Indies , elep hants were made perfectl y
'arne , and sold for an immense quantk y of gold dust , they laug hed
him to scorn , shouting— Tobanbo foiinio ! ' The white  man 's lie !'

AtJarr a , Mr. Park arrived Feb. 18, 179 6, near Simbing, where
Major Houg hto n wrote his last dispatch with a pencil ; here he dis-
covered that  the Major had been either murdered or starved to death
w th e great d.esart at Jarra , near the salt-p its of Thheet. -

It was at the camp of the King of Bambara , at Benown , that the
ceremony of the nuptial benediction was performed on the English



Exp lorer of Africa ; not unlike , thoug h greater in degree , the one
recorded in Prior 's Alma :

Now see how great Pomanque's Queen
Behav 'd herself among the men.
Pleas 'd with her punch , the gallant soul
First drank , then wate r 'd in the bowl ;
And sprink led in the Captain 's face
The marks of her peculiar grace.

Mr. Park lost his thermometer , in the part of his tour where he
wanted it most: he remembers that  the ground was too hot for the
naked foot, and that  even at Benown , the northernmost  p lace he
visited , the Negroes could not go from one tent to another without
their sandals. On.his return home he was stopped b y the periodical
rains , which occasioned the country to be so much inundated as to
make it impassable , owing to its being intersect ed by the branches of
the Senegal , the Basins or Black River , for the space of 200 miles
east and west. This could hardl y have been foreseen in so parched
a climate. The Senegal is the Ni ger of Leo Africanus.

FROM THE V I E N N A  C O U R T  G A Z K T T E ,

DURING th? long and painfu l illness of this  Gener al , he exhibited
the same greatness of soul in the eyes of reason and p hilosop hy,

the same wisdom , and ail the virtues by which he had been distin-
guished .during the whole of his h onourable mil i tary career. As he
was generall y beloved in his life-time, so his dea ;h is universall y la-
mented . He had been in the service of the i l lus t r ious  House of
Austria 45 years , under four Regents , during which his fame, his zeal ,
and his fidelity were equal : imp artial histor ians will no doubt rank
him with the first Gener als. He looked up on the soldiery as his
ch i ld ren ;  he encouraged them by his benevolenc e, which proved
that  he was continuall y occup ied with thei r necessitie. - , hence he
frequentl y heard them call him father. He dis tinguished himself as
an ' excellent Officer very early in life , especiall y during the seven
years war , and about the end of th e same was made a Colonel. He
Was not less consp icuous in the campai gn re lative to the Bavar ian suc-
cession. In the last Turkish war he command ed a particular corps ,
he gained upon all occasions a n u m b e r  of signal advantages - The
tvv o masterl y retreats from the Neth erlands which he made , after sus-
tainin g repeated misfortunes , drew the atten tion of all Europe upon
him in 1792 and 1794; but his fame attaine d its hi ghest p itc h throug h
the happy issue of the campai gn upon the Rh ine  in 179 6; after which ,
like another sage, he returned to Vienna , and lived in a di gnified re-
tirement.  The sympath y of their Majesties , the Emperor and the
Empress , honoured the loss of this eminent  servant of the State , and
caused his remains to be interred with every mark of distinc tion ,
thoug h by the tenour of his will , he was to have been buried in
private .

CHARACTER OF GENERAL CLAIRFAIT.



OCCURRENCES AT THE TEMPLE

npIIE virtuous but unfortunate Louis XVI. fell a sacrifice to his own
-"- good intentions. For a narrative of the most painful part of his

life, alter the Revolution , we are indebted to M. Ciery, the Kin d 's
Valet-de -Chambre , w h i c h , thou g h shocking to our feelings , is real ly
descri ptive of that character of the French which has been alread y
given by one of their most favourite writers— ' That in their actions
they are either apes or tygers. '

'On the loth of August 1792 , at one o'clock , the King and familyexpressed a desire to walk , but were refused . When they were
dining, drums were heard , and so-.m after the cries of the populace.
The Royal Famil y rose from table with great uneasiness , and assem-
bled in the Queen 's chamber. I went down to dine with Tison and
his wife, who were emp loyed for the service of the Tower .
' We were scarcel y seated , when a head on the point of a pike was

held to the window . Tison 's- wife gave a violent scream , which the
murderers supposed to have proceeded from the Queen , and we
heard the savages laug hin g immoderatel y. Imagining that her Majesty
was still at dinner , they placed their victim in such a manner .that it
could not escape her sight. The head was the Princess de Lamball e 's
which , thou g h bleedin g, was not disfi gured , and her fine light hair,still curling, waved round the pike.

1 ran instantl y to the King. My countenance was so altered byterror , that it was perceived by the Queen , fro m whom it was neces-
sary to hide the cause ; and I wished to make it known onl y to the
King or to Madame Elizabeth , but the two Commissioners of the
Munici pality were present. " ""h y don 'tyou go and dine ?" said the
Queen. I rep lied , that I was not we l l ;  and at that moment another
Munici pal Officer, entering the Tower , came and spoke to his associates
with an air of mystery. On the King 's asking if his famil y was insafety, they answered— " It has b e n  reported that vou and vourfamil y are gone from the Tower, and th ,-- people are calling for YOU toappear at the windo w , bu t  we shall not suffe r it, for they ou'o-ht toshew more confidence in their mag istrates. " °
' In the mean time the clamour with out  increased , and insult s ad-dressed to the Queen were distinctl y heard j when another  Munici palUihcer came in , followed by four men , deputed by the populace to as-certain whether  the Royal Famil y was or was not in the Tower.Ono of them , accoutred in th e uniform of the-National Guards, withtwo epaulettes , and a huge sabre iu his hand , insiste d that  thei nsoners should shew themselves at the windows , but ihe Munici palyiiioeis would not allow i t ;  upon which  the fellow said to the Quern»i the most indecent manner— " Thev want to keen you from seeing
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de - Lnmballe 's head , which has been broug ht you , that you may know
how the peop le avenge themselves on their tyrants : f advise you to
shew yourself if you will not have them come up here ." A" th is  threat
the Queen fainted away : 1 flew to support her , and Madame E.izahet h
assisted me in placing her upon a chair, while her children meln'n .r
into tears , endeavoured bytlu -ir caresses to bring her to herself . The
wretch kept looking on , and the King, with a firm voice,said to him :
" We are prepared for every thing, Sir, but you mi g ht have dis-
pensed with relating this horrible disaster to the Queen. " Their
purpose being accomp lished , he went away with his companions.

' The Queen , coming to herself , mingled her tears with those of
her children , and all the family removed to Madame Elizabeth' s
chamber , where the noise of the mob were less heard . I remained a
short time in the  Queen 's, and looking out at the window , through
the blinds , I saw again the Princess de Lamballe 's head. The person
that carried it was mounted upon the rubbish of some houses , th.it
were ordered to be pulled dawn for the purpose of insulating the
Tower: another  stood behind him , holding the he rt of that  unfor -
tunate Princess , covered wi th ' blood , on the point of a sabre . The
crowd being inclined to force the gate of the  Tower, was harangued
by a Munici pal Officer , named Dauj on , and I very distinct ly heard
him say : " The head of Antoinette does not belong- to JVH : the de-
partments have the ir respective rights to i t ;  France has confided
these great cul prits to the care ofthe City of Paris ; and it is your part
to assist in securing them , unt i l  the Nati onal Justice take vengeance
for the peop le. '' He was more than an hour debating with them
before he could get them avvaj'.' •

At a subsequent period , M. Clery informs us, that the charters
ofthe greater part of the Munici pal Officers picked out  for the Temp le ,
shewed what sort of men had been emp loyed for the Revoiu 'ion of
the ioth of August , and for the massacres ofthe 2d of September .

' One of them , named James, a teacher of the Eng lish language ,
took it into his head one day to follow the King into his closet , and to
sit down by him. His Majesty mildl y told him that there his colleagues
had always left him by himself;  that as the door stood open he could
never be out of his sight , but that the room was too small for two,
James persisted in a harsh and brutal mariner;  the King was forced
to submit , and giving up his course of reading for that day , returned
to his chamber , where the Munic i pal Officer continued to beset him ,
with the most tyrannical superintendance.

' One morning, when the King- rose, he thoug ht the Commissioner
on duty was the same who had been on guard the evening before ,
and expressed some concern that he had not been relieved ; but thi s
ma ik  of goodness was onl y answered with insults. " I come her e ,''
said the man , " to  watch your  conduct, and not for you to busy
yourself with mine. " Then going- up close to his Maj esty, with h 's
hat  on his head , he continued :—" Nobod y has a ri ght to meddle wi ll )
it , and you less than any one else. ' He was insolent the whole day.
I hav e since learnt that his name is Meunier.



' Another Commissioner , whose name was Le Cierc,"a physician
being in the Queen 's chamber when 1 was teaching the Prince to
wiite , -interrupted him to pronounce a discourse on the Republican
educ ation , which it was necessary to give the Daup hin , and he
wanted to change the books he was stud ying for works of the most
Ei-evolu tionary nature.
' A fourth was present , when the Queen was reading to her chil-

dren , from a volume of the History of France , at the period when the
constable de Bourbon took up arms against France, He pretended
the Queen -meant by this to insti l into the mind of her son ideas of
vengeance against his country, and laid a formal information against
it before the Council : which I made known to her Majesty, who af-
terwards selected subjects that could not be taken hold of to calum-
niate her intentio ns.
' A man named Simon , shoemaker and Munici pal Officer , was one

of the six Commissioners appointed to inspect the works and -expences
at the Temp le. He was the onl y one, who, under pretence of at-
tending rigidly to his duty, never quitted the Tower. This man ,
whenever he appeared in the presence of the Royal Famil y, always
treated them with  the wildest insolence ; and would frequently say to
me, so near the King as to be heard by him :—' Ciery, ask Capet if
he wants any thing, that I may not have the trouble of coming- up
twice. ' I was obli ged to answer that  he wanted nothing. This is
the same Simon to whose care the young Louis was afterwards con-
signed , and who b y a systematic barbarity .prolonged the tormen fs of
that  amiable and unfortunate  child : there is also great reason to
believe that he was the instrument  made use of to shorten his daj-'s.

' I n  teaching theyoung Prince to cyp her, I had made a multiplica t ion
table , accordin g to directions given by the Queen , which a Municipal
Officer pretended was a means she took to teach her son . how to cor-
respond by secret signs,, and he was obli ged to give up the stud y of
arithmetic.
' The same thing had happen ed with respect to the tapestry, which

the Queen and Madame Elizabeth had worked on their being first
confined. Having finished some chair backs, the Queen ordered me
to send them to the Duchess de 'Serent; but the Munici pal Officers ,
whose leave I asked , thoug ht that the desi gns contained hierogl yp hics
for the purpose of corresponding, and , in consequence , obtained an
:>rder , by which it was forbidden to suffer the works of the Queen and
Princesses to be sent out o f the  Tower .

' There were some of the Munici pal Officers , who never spoke of
any of the Royal Famil y without the addition of the most insulting
epithets . . . One of them , named Tuilot , one day said in my hearing :
—" If no executioner could be found to guillotine this d d family,
I would guiil tine them myself.' ;

'When the King and family went to walk , they had to pass by a
dumber of sentries , of which , even at that petiod , there w-ere several
statione d wi th in  the small Tower . The soldiers on ditty presented
th eir arms to the Munici pal Officers and Commanders of the Legions ;
but when the King approached them , they grounded their firelocks,
or clubbed them ludicrousl y.
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' One of the soldiers within wrote one day on the King 's chamber-
door , and lhat too on the inside:— " The guillotine is permanent , and
read y for the tyrant Louis XVI ." The King read the words, which
'I made an at tempt  to rub out , but  his Majesty prevented me.

' One of the door-keepers of the Tower, whose name was Rocher ,
a man of a horrid fi gure , accoutred as a pioneer , with long whisker s,
a black hairy cap, a hug e sabre , and a belt , to which hung a bunch
of great keys , carhe up to the door , when the King wanted to go out,
bti t did not open it till his Majesty was quite close , when pretendin g
to search for the key among the many he had , which he rattled in a
terrible manner , he desi gnedl y kept the Royal Famil y wailing, and
then drew the bolts with a great clatter. After doing this , he ran
down before them , and fixing himself  on one side of the last door,
with a long p i pe in his mouth , puff ed the fumes of his tobacco at each
o f the  Royal Famil y as they went out , and most at the Queen and
Princesses. Sume National Guards , who were amused with these
indi gnities , came about him , burst into fits of laug hter at every puff
of smoke , and used the grossest language; some of them went so far
as to bring chairs from the guard-room to sit and enjoy the sight,
obstructing the passage, of itself sufficientl y narrow. <
' While the famil y were walking, the Engineers assembled to

dance and sing: their songs were always revolutionary—sometimes
also obscene. '

The recita l o f t h e  barbarities exercised on the unfortunate King is
sometimes, thou g h but  seldom , chequered with an instanGe of hu-
manity on the part of those to whom the Convention committed the
custod y of the Royal Prisoners ; and whata lone  can render it interesting
is the amiable patience and resi gnation o f th e  King. At no time was
this resi gnation more conspicuous than after the sentence of death
had been passed on him. We shall  continue our extracts, taking up
the narr ative from the time at which he had written a letter to the
Convention , requesting permission to see his family and to be attended
hy a priest.

' Garat took the King 's letter , and said he was going with it to the
Convention. As he was leaving the room , his Majesty felt again in
his pocket , took out his pocket-book , and , presenting a paper from
it, said : " Sir , if the Convention agrees to my demand of the person I
desire, here is his address. " lie then gave it to the Munici pal Officer.
This addres s , wi i t t en  in a diffe rent hand from the Kino- 's, was :
''- Monsieur Ed gewoi th  de Firmont , No. 483, Rue de Bacq." The
King went back a few steps , and the Minister, with those who ac-
companied him , went away.

' His Majesty walked about  his chamber for an instant . I remained
standing against the door , my arms crossed , and as one deprived of
all .feeling. The King came up to me , and bade me order his dinner.
Shortl y after two Munici pal Officers called me into the eating-room ,
where the y read me a resolution , importin g, "that Louis should use
neither knife nor fork at his meals, but that his Valet-de-Chambre



should be trusted with a knife to cut his bread and meat , in lire pre sence
of two. Munici pal Officers , and that afterwards the knife should be
taken away. '' The two Munici pal Officers charged me to inform the
King of this , which I refused to do.

- ' On entering the eating-room , the King saw the tray in which
was the Queen 's dinner :  he asked wh y his family had been made to
wait an hour beyond their  time , and said the delay would alarm them ?
He then sat down to table. " I have no knife," said he. The
Munici pal Officer , Minier , then mentioned the resolution of the
Commune. " Do they think me such a coward ,'' said the King, " as
to make an attempt upon my own life ? They have imputed crimes to
me, but  I am innocent of them , and shall die without  fear. Would to
God , my death mi ght be productive of happ iness, to the French , or
could avert the miseries I foresee!". A profound silence ensued. The
King eat a l i t t le :  he hel ped himself to some stewed beef with a spoon ,
and broke his bread. He was at dinner but a few minutes.
' I was sitting in my chamber , a prey to the deepest amicuon , when

about six in the evening, Gara t returned to the Tower. I went to
announce him to the King; but  Santerre , who was before him , walked
up to his Majestv , and in a low voice , and with a smile upon his face ,
said :—" Here is the Executive Council. '' The Minister coming
forward , told the King that he had carried his letter to the Convention ,
which had charge d |iim to deliver the following answer :—"That
Louis should be at liberty to send for any Minister of-worshi p he .
should think proper , and to see his famil y freely and without witness;
that the Nation , ever great and everju st , would take into consideration
the state of his family ; that proper indemnifications would be granted
to the creditor s of his household ; and that respecting the delay of
of three days , the National Convention had passed to the order of the
day. '' .
' On this rep ly the King made no observation , but returned to his

chamber , where he said to me: " I thoug ht , fro m Santerre 's air and
manner , that he came to inform me of the  delay being granted. '' A
young Municipa l Officer , whose name was Botson , seeing the Kins-
speak to me, approached us; and the King said to him : " You seem
concerned at my fate ; accept my thanks for it-.'*' The Munici pal
Officer , surprised , knew not what  to answer; and I was myself as-'
toni shed at his Majesty 's expressions ; for this Munici pal Officer , who.
was scarcel y two-and-twenty, and of a mild and engag ing fi gure , had
said onl y a few minutes before: "¦ I desired to be on duty at the Tem-
ple , to see the grimaces he will make to-morrow." It was of the King
'hat he spoke. " And I too :''—subjoined Merceraut , the stone-cutter ,
whom 1 mentioned before :—" every bod y refused to take the duty ;
I would not give up this day for a good deal of money." Such were
'he vile and ferocious men whom the Commune purposel y named
to guard the King in his last moments. " ¦ "
' For the last four days the King had not seen his Counsel. Such

ofthe  Commissioners as had shewn themselves concerned for his mis-*
fortu nes avoided coming near the p lace, Among so many subj ects



to whom he had been a father , among so many Frenchmen whom
he had loaded with his bounties , there was but  a sing le servant left
¦with him to partici pate in his sorrows.
' Alter the answers fro m the Convention had been read , the Com-

missioners took the Minister of Justice aside , and asked him h;;w the
King was to see his family ? " In private ,- ' rep lied Garat , " it is so
intended by the Convention. " Upon which' the Munici pal Officers
communicated to him the resolution of the Commune , which enj oined
them not to lose sight of the King, ni ght or day. It  was then agreed
between the Munici pal Officers and the Ministers , in order to reconcile
these two opposite resolutions , that the King should receive his family
in the eating-room , so as to be seen throug h the glazed partition , but
that the door should be shut , that they might  not be heard.
' His Majesty called tlie Ministe r of Justice back , to ask if he had

sent to M. de Firmont ? Garat said he . had broug ht him with him in
his carriage, that he was with the Council , and was coming up. His
Majesty gave 3000 livres in gold to a Munici pal Officer , named Bau-
drais , who was talking with the Minister , which he begged him to
deliver to M. de Malesherbes , to whom they belonged. The Muni-
cipal Officer promised he would , but immediatel y carried them li
the Council, and this money never was paid to M. de Malesherbes ,
M. de Firmont now made his appearance ; the King took him to the
turret , and shut himself in with him. Garat being gone, there re-
mained -in his Majesty 's apartment onl y three Munici pal Officers.

' At eight o'clock, the King came out of his closet , and desired the
Munici pal Officers to conduct him to his family : they rep lied , thai
could not be, but his famil y should be broug ht down , if he desired it,
"¦Be it so," said the King ; " but I may at least see them alone in my
chamber.'' " No,'* rejoined one of them, " we have settled, with the
Minister of Justice , and it shall be in the eating-room. '' " You have
heard ,'' said his Majesty, " that the- decree ofthe Convention permits
me to see then* without witnesses." " True ," replied the Officers ,
"you will be in private; the door shall be shut, but we shall have
our eyes upon you throug h the glass." " Let my family come,'' ; aid
the King.
' In the interval , his Majesty went into the eating-room : I followed

him, and placed the table aside , and set chairs at the top to make
room. The King desired me to bring some water and a glass. There
being a decante r of iced water standin g on a table , I broug ht only a
glass, which I placed by it; on which he told me to bring water thai
¦was not iced, for if the Queen diank that , it might make her ill .
" Go," added his Maje sty, " and tell M. de Firmont not to leave th e
closet, lest my family should be shocked on seeing him ." The Com-
missioner who had gone for them , staid a quarter of an hour;  dur ing
Which time, the King returned to his closet; but from time to time
came to the entry-door in extreme agitation. '

[TO BE CONC1UDED IK OUS NEXT.}



[C O N I- T N I I E D  F R O M  P. 5.J

TJ' H.OM the time that Lord Camden assumed the vice-royalty, great.
¦*• discontents prevailed among the Irish ; which spread throughout
the kin g dom with rap idity, and threa tened to break out into open
violence. United Irishmen , as they termed themselves , had frequent
meetings, and entered into mutua l  engagements , which they solem-
nized by oaths , imprecating blood and extermination.

Catholic emanci pation , the old subjec t, was held out as the theme
of their consultation : which  they were determined to effect, either
by force of arms , or by in t imidat in g  their rulers. But under  this
pretext, no doubt was entertained of the real intention of the disaf-
fected. Insti gated by a republican party in their own country, and
privatel y assured of assistance from the French , they daring ly ven-
tured to demand what , had they not been actuated by other motives
than those they expressed , they would have supp licated as a boon ,
and not imperiousl y have requested as a right . ' '

On Monday, Feb. 15, of the present year, a warm debate took place
in the Irish house of peers. Lord Moira , an amiable nobleman ,
highl y respected in both king doms, but perhaps misinformed, or ig-
norant of the true character of the  lower class of the Irish commu-
nity, warml y recommended the adoption of conciliatory measures ,
instead of the inforcemeut of martial law , under  which it was deemed
necessary to subj ect part of the king dom. After recommending
concession on the part of Government , in the strongest term's, he
concluded an energetic speech with the following motion : ' That an
humble address be presented to his Excellency the .Lord Lieutenant,
representing, that as Parliament hath confided to his Excellency ex-
traordinar y powers for supporting the laws, and for defeating any
traitorous combinations which may exist in this kingdom , this House
feels _ it at the same time a duty to recommend the adoption of such
conciliatory measures as may allay the apprehensions and extinguish
the discontents unha pp ily prevalent in thiscountr y. '

This motion drew a severe rep ly from Lord Clare , who with much
warmth reflected on the conduct of the Bishop of Down ; ' that  pre -
late having, ' he said , ' at a time when the country was declared in astate of disturbance , subscribed his name, among others , to a requi-
sition to the sheriff for the grossly illegal act of convening all the
inhabitants of the country.' With regard to the propriet y,of having
recourse to more coercive measures , in order to ensure the tran-
quillity of Ireland ; it is necessary, before we draw our conclusion s,to advert to this well-known fact, " that the United Irishmen had en-
voys at Lisle during the late negotiation ; and that the failure of a
happy termination of hostilities is to be attributed , in a great degree,

to the artful misrepresentations of these insidious men.'

AN HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNT-
oi- -

THE KINGDO M OF IRELAND.



In the month of April , John Stockdale , the printer of a seditious
paper called ' the Press,' was fined and imprisoned for a libel on
Lord Glenworth. And by an order of the Privy Council , Me-srs
O'Connor , Binns , O'Coigly, alias Favey , and J. Leary, were appre-
hended and underwent long examinations. After which they were
committed to the Tower on the charge of hi gh treason.

The sp irit of disaffection now bega n to manifest itself in dreadful
acts oi' inhumani ty . We almost shudder at fhe  recollection of the
most daring crimes that were dail y committed by men forming them-
selves into banditti , and indul ging a lust  for blood.

To the murder of Dr. Hamilton , Mr. Kiii pe , Mr. St. George , and
others , they on the 24t h of Apri l attacked the house of Francis Bid-
dul ph , of Vicarstown , in Queen 's county. Efq; secured all  the  ser-
vants , and filled the room into which .that gentleman , his wife and
daug hter had tied for rchige , with slugs. A M r . Dolun , ot 'Baveen ,
near .birr , King s county,  was murdered  while the family was at tea :
his house was p lundered and stri pt of all that was valuable. Juhnson
Darrag h , Esq; a very active mag istrate of Kildare , was walkin g in
his own demesne in the middle of the day, when a ruffian presented
him a letter , and took the opp ortunity, while that gentleman was
breakin g- the seal , of discharg ing a pistol at him ; which not imme-
diately comp leting his desi gn, he fired a second , and put  an immedi-
ate period to his existence.

In the beg inning of March the Attorney-general presented a bill in .
the House of Commons f. r restraining the licentiousness of the press ,'
which was agreed to;  and followed up this  resolution by a second
motion for continuing the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Aft ,
which was likewise adopted.

About this time , Sir Henry Mannix , Bart , who resided four miles
Prom Cork, and had been a very active mag istrate in' qu ell in g the
White Boys, was shot by two men on horseback. Indeed the coun-
try became one scene of murder , and was hastening on to a period
in which it exhibited but horror and desolation.

It was absolutel y necessary that some steps should be taken in
order to check a repetition of these acts of violence.

Sir Ral ph Abercrombie had been sent over to Ireland , Commander
in Chief of his Majesty 's forces , and issued such orders as he sup-
posed best adapted to the exi gencies of the times, and promotive of
the peace of the king dom.

From the 10th of March till the 14t h , the situation of the
city of Dublin exhibited an awful scene of tenor and dismay.'
On the first mentioned day, the Government of the country, by a
sudden and bold measure , aided by a military force , arrested a num-
ber of the principal citizens ; almost every street exhibited a bod y of
soldiers occupy ing or surroundin g a house, or hurry ing away its in-
habitants.

The residence of the Chief Governor was, in the mean time ,
rendered inaccessible; but surrounded by crowds, anxious for the
fate of th ^ir i'riends, or curious to learn tlie cause of so strange a
commotion. At 'every corner stood groups enquiring after, cr com-



nmnicating events that passed. Business was every where""suspended ;
drums were beat ing to arms, and the yeomanry pouring forth to their
p lace of parade.

To tills day, at once so eventfu l and busy, succeeded a ni ght of
the most gloomy and profound silence: every man kept close within
his own doors , and waited with anxious curiosity for the news of the
morning.

The morn arrives : more prisoners are broug ht in from the coun-
try . Public anxiety is still kept alive : some fearing, perhaps , for
themselves ; others solicitous ior their f r iends;  all eager , but  unable
to learn the exteut-of the measure which was carry ing into execution ,
the causes which gave rise to it, or the greatness of the mischief that
was dreaded.

Nothing new occurring on this day, the trep idation of public anxi-
ety began to subside , and danger from tumult and insurrection no
where appearing, business was resumed.

Public curiosity seemed very much excited by the circumstances
under which the conspiracy for a separation fro m Great-Britain , and
a republic connected with France , had been detected and broug ht to
light. Of the lesser circumstances attending this consp iracy, so pro-
vidential l y frustrated , the following are a few :

Among the papers of Lord Edward Fitzgerald was found the p lan
of a regular attack upon the ga rrison , the castle , and city of Dublin.

In the house- of Mr. Bond , a collection of queues were found , in
the same state as they had been cut from the head , and were supposed
to belong to the several persons upon whom violent hands had lately
been laid , in the streets , at ni ght , for the  purpose 'of cropp ing.

In the house of Mr. Jackson a rebel uniform was found ; the ground
colnurgreen , faced with whi te  ; ' on the  buttons was a harp, and in the
place of the crown a cap of liberty ; on the double of the skirt , a
shamrock. In the foundry appeare d a pattern pike-head; and amongs t
his papers a French assi gnat of the value of 50I.

. in one p lace , where the principal of the offenders were seized ,
!i:md-bi!ls were found , read y for distribution , cautioning the public
not to take bank-notes , with a view to inj ure public credit ;  statin g
that . the present form of government would shortl y be overtfm wn,
and that rap halfpence , as they were called , would then be of more
value than the 'hank-notes of the  present day.

To such a pitc h and horrid length had treas on proceeded in di-
gesting its p lans of anarch y aud subversion against the peace and
government of this country, that among the papers found in searching
after fug itive rebels , there was a p lan of a regular attack upon the
metropolis , naming the day on which it was to have taken place:
A letter was likewise discovered f ro m the French Directory, con-
taini ng an appointment of the person to 'whom it was written to the
command of Adju tant-General in the division of the Army of England,
appointed to act in Ireland.

From these circumstances , it is apparent that  the foulest treasons
a S'ainst the State , and the most horrid crimes against Humanity, were
committ ed. The p rof essed advocates of Catholic emanci patio'n and



parliamentary reform were actuall y in the pay and commission of a.
forei gn enemy, who has avowedl y threatened our extermination , phy-
sical and political. From the professors of brotherl y love and affection
among all descrip tions of Irishmen emanated that diabolical system of
assassination at which humani ty  shudders.

In consequence of information of a very serious nature having been
made against a Mr. Dndwell , who was Pr.o-secretary to the Whi g-
club , the newly registered proprietor of the paper called 'The Press,'
Alderman Alexander went to the p lace where it was printing, in
Abbey-street , and prevented its bting published , as was intended
the same evening ; seized on the printing materials , because the new-
proprietor had absconded , and could not be found to answer the
charges laid against him.

[TO HE CONTINUED. !

ANECDOTES.

T
HE Duke of Savoy, one of the ancesto rs of the present , took
indifferentl y sometimes the part of France, aud sometimes that oi

Spain. For this purpose he had a j uste an corps, or close coat, white
on one side, and scarlet on the other; so that when he meant to
declare himself for France he wore the white outside; and when for
Spain , he turned it , and wore the red . This is the origin of the
proverb : Tourner cassa que , or turn your coat.

RELATED BY T H E  LATE L O R D  OR.FOR.D.

' I CAN tell you , from unquestionable authority, a remarkable fact,
genera ll y suspected but not accuratel y known. The Count Konin^s-
mark , who assassinated Mr. Th ynne in Pall-mall , afterwards became
an admirer o f t h e  wife of the Electora l Prince of Hanover , who was
to succeed to the Eng lish throne by the stile of George I. The
Prince was often absent in the army, and Koningsmark was suspected
to have occupied his place. The Elector being enraged at the real
or supposed insult , ordered Koningsmark to be strang led. When
George II. made bis fust jour ney to Hanover , he ordered some
repairs in the palace, and the body was found under the floor of ths
Princess 's dressing-room.

' It is supposed the first cause of susp icion arose from Konings-
mark' s hat being found in the " apartment of the Princess. Dr.
Hoadl y, in his ' Suspicious Husband ,' ' in troduces a similar incident ,
while the lad y remains immaculate . This p leased George II. who was
convinced of his mother 's innocence. It is whimsical that  this
Prince often expressed his anger by kicking his hat about th e room.
' George I. was, however , separated from his wife, and there was

no Queen in his reign. He had two mistresses ; one was Miss
Schulenberg, afterwards created Duchess of Kendal , a tall thin gawky .
The other was the Countess of Platen , who was created Countess of
Darlington , and who for size mi ght have been compared to an ele-
phant and castle. This coup le of rabbits occasioned much joculari ty
on their first importation .'



[C O M I - I.I:IEI:-:I5 FHOM OUR LAST.]

IN the mean time , the unfortunate Madame C , heedless of the
A remonstrances of her faithful Victoire, and indifferent to the in-
nocent prat tle and sweet caresses of her child , passed some weeks
at Bel linzone , in that situati on of mind when every care, every affec-
tion , and every thoug ht , are absorbed in one deep, powerful , over-
whelming sentiment of misery. She was rouzed from this inactive
despon dency by finding herself menaced with an evil which she had
often pitied , but once had little chance of ever feeling ; this evil was
poverty ; not that fi gurative poverty which pines in artificial want ,
but the last terrible extreme of real misery; misery which weighs
with its deepest pressure on a mother 's heart , when she hears the
comp laining voice of her child , and has no power to supp ly its neces-
sities. Madame C had left France with a sum of money little
more than sufficient to defray the expences of her journey ; but she
felt no anxiety on this account , as she was going to joi n her husband ,
who , she knew , was provided , at his departu re , with funds which must
still be more than sufficien t to supp ly all present exi /encies ; and for
the future she looked forward to the efforts of their friend in France ,
to rescue something from the wreck of their property .

Since her arrival " at Bellinzone , she had thoug ht little on the sub-
jec t, for amidst the first sharp pangs of wounded affection , the lace-
rated heart , onl y awake to one sensation , turns with disgust from all
the cares , the anxieties , and views of ordinar y life ; the world seems
one wide cheerless desal t, and all that it contains , except the object
we have lost , has no power to excite an emotion of pain or pleasure. -

From this lethargy of despair Madame C was awakened , by
Victoire tel l in g her that  she had heard that  the inn at which they
lived was extremel y expensive . She immediatel y sent for her bill ,
thoug h without much alarm , since her repasts had , she thoug ht , been
too simple to be costly . The amount  of the b ill , however, SE - far
exceeded her expectation, that when it was paid , a few remainin g
livres and a few trinkets were the sole property she possessed.
Madame C looked at h er  child , and felt that she had no mo-
ments to lose ; she determined to leave , the inn immediatel y, and
Victoire, after some research , hired a small chamber , containing two
wretched beds, to which she ret ired. Here Madame C », who
had her whole life been nursed in the bosom of affluence , scarcely
allow ing herself the scanty sustenance which nature requires for its
preservat ion , bathed her child with tears of bitterness, till sometimes
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the infant  caug ht the infeftious sorrow , and wept because he saw her
weep. Sometimes he enquired wh y his mamma had no d inner ;  and
sometimes asked whv , since he was a good bov , she gave him no
bons-bons . now ? Victoire cheerful l y , shared her lad y 's dry crust ,
and the onl y poin t on which thev differed was, that  she occasionall y
gave vent to a sharp reflection on her master , which Madame C 
instantl y repr essed ; upon which  Victoire usual l y left the room , and
indul ged her feelings , as well as h".r lo quacity, by relating the story,
in terms lit t le measured ,  to the whole  nei ghbotu hu- 'd.

Madame C perceived with anguish , which  can be ill define d,
that ni tvithstaviding all the  pri vation s maternal tenderness could de-
vise or practise , her li t t le funds were almost entirel y ex '-iausted ; and
she had now recours e to her watcii and - rings, as the last means of
averting want  from her child. Victoire was forced to part wi th  these
relics of former sp lendour  at a price far below the i r  value. Alas I in
such sort of conventions rhei e is usuall y an unequal  conflict between
rapac ity and distress ; but at tha t  period the same sad necessity had
forced so many unfortunate fug itives to relinquish , like Madame
C ¦, the appendages of departed opulence , that  the quant i t y  of
j ewels, trinkets , and watches, offered for sale in Switzerland , had
naturall y d iminished- the i r  worth.

With a trembling hand Madame G received the produce of
her last resources , while she antici pated the momen t  when they
would altogether fail. The peop le of the town , where  she had
ali ghted , had , before herarr ival , dispatched the le t te r  to Mons. C ,
which she had sent him from Basil , but  she had received no tidings
of h im in return ; it was therefore evi dent , that . , he was unaffected
b y her situation , that  he was careless of her fate, that he thoug ht of
her no more 1 Amidst the bitterness of those reflections , how eagerl y
would she have welcomed that  death to which he abandoned her ,
but that she must leave her child lo perish 1 She had not neglected
to inform her friend in Fiance of her circumstances ; bu t  her  letter ,
which it was death to receive , had to tra vel by a route so circuitous ,
and to pass throug h so many hands before it reached him , that no-
thing could be more un certain lhan its arrival.

With a frame languid from suffering , and a heart desolate with
despair , Madame C was one evenin g sittin g in her wretched
shed , lost in gloomy meditat ion , when  Viftcire , who had been out
in search of their l i t t le  dail y supp lies , hastil y entered .the room , and
told her , tha t  havin g been to pay a visit to the peop le of the inn ,
where thev had , lod ged , and where  she had been talking of her lad y 's
misfortunes , a person who was present said , that  if Madame could
embroider waistcoats , woik cravats , or draw landscapes , she woul d
undertake to sell thern to the  mistress of the princi pal inn at Sursce ,
who made it her business to dispose of such little sort of works,
which were executed by some emi grant ladies who lived in th at
town ; aud she was sure the same benevolent person would do as
much  for Madame , when she knew her story.

Victoire hud proceeded thus  far , when  Madame C—— threw her-
self on her knees, and poured forth a fervent thanksg iving : she then



pressed her little boy to her bosom, and ins tant l y  dispatched Victoire
to make known how thankfu l l y she accepted this blessed offer.
Early the next morning the necessary materials were purchased , and
Madame C , with eager alacrity, began her task. While she con-
temp lated the first elegant performance, which advanced rap idl y be-
neath her creating hand , tears of soothing pleasure , tears which it
was luxury to shed , gushed from her eyes. To have the power of
app lying those accomp lishments , which she had onl y cultivated as the
amusement of a solitary hour , to the dear , the  precious purpose of
sustaining her child , filled her mind with the sweetest sensations cf
mate rnal tenderness—it was deli g ht , elevated b y the noble conscious-
ness of duty—i t was an effort of virtue , which , whi l e  it shielded the
object; of her fond solicitude from suffering, was interwoven with an
immed iate recompense in the southing effect it produced en her
own mind. Since , amidst  cont inual  occupation , that  gloomy despon-
dency, which , in sti l lness and solitude brooded over its own turbulent
wretchedness , was softened into milder sorrow, and engrossed by
the unceasing care of pro viding for her child , the image of its father ,
which used to call forth the  wild agonies of disappointed passion , but
now awakened a tender melanchol y , which  resignation temp ered.
The only moments which Madame C gave to leisure , and the
indul gence of her feelings, were those of twili ght , when , afte r the
unremit t ing labours of the  long summer  day, she usual! }' left her
little boy to the care of Victoire , and walking out alone amidst those
scenes of solemn grandeur , indulged that  mournfu l musing, when the
mind wanders over its vanished pleasures , and tears, whi ch' flow
without  controul , embalm the past !

In one of those solitary walks , seated on the fragment of a rock,
near the torrent-stream , the hoarse noise of whose melancholy wa-
ters were congenial to her meditations , the chain of pensive thoug ht
was suddenl y broken by the tread of an approaching footstep. She
cast up her eyes, and beheld Mons. C , who , pale , and tremb-
ling with emotion , threw himself at her feet , clasped her knees in
unutterable agony, aud at length told her , in broken accents, that he
came not to solicit her forgiveness , but to die in her presence—that
feeling he had but  a short t ime to live, he had ventured to behold
her once more ; not to attempt any extenuation of his guilt , or to
declare how much he abhorred himself  for the past , but merel y to
exp lain the appearance of that barbarous neglect, in which she had
been left at Bellinzone ;

Mons. C , then , after execrating the delusion hy which he had
been so fatall y misled , related , that having taken an" excursion into
Germany, at the period when her letter arrived , he had onl y received
it two months after it was dated. Rouzed as from an hideous dream ,
seized with the pangs of remorse at his own conduct, and feeling
every sentiment of renewed tend erness awakened in his heart by
'he image of her sufferings, he instantl y declaied to Madame ¦ ¦
iis resolution to hasten to Bellinzone. No intelli gence , he perceived ,
could be more agreeable to that lad y ; and , tiot long after ,' he disco-
vered the reason, by hearing that she was gone to Vienna with s



German Count , the owner of a brilliant equi page, with whom she
became acquainte d during their excursion , and who had followed her
to Constance. Mons. C added , that having himself set out on
foot from that city, being determined not to spend on the indul gence
of a carriage the few louis he had yet in reserve , the violent emo-
tions of his mind , joined to excessive fati gue of bod y, by taking jour-
fiies too rap id, in order to accelerate his arriva l , produced a danger-
ous fever. At a littl e village-inn , where he lay for several weeks
stretched upon a solitary bed of sickness , he had perhaps , he said , iu
some measure atoned for the past , by the bitt erness of his regrets ,
by that  anguish he was proceeding, when Madame C threw
herself upon his neck, bathed his bosom with her tears , conjured
him for ever to forget the past , and declared , that her suffering's had
alread y vanished in the hope of his returning affection.

When Madame C with soft persuasion , had somewhat recon-
ciled her husband to himself , and a calm confiden tial conversation
had succeeded the tumultuous emotions of their  first meeting, they
bent their way to the little apartment which was now their  sole
habitation , and" which he had not yet entered ; since, having learned
from the peop le of the house , in Viftoire 's absence , which path
Madame C had taken for her- evening walk , he had instantl y
hastened to the spot. They had scarcel y reached the chamber ,
¦when his l i t t le  boy sprung forward to meet him , clung upon bis neck ,
called him his dear , dear papa , aud reiterated his caresses till  Mons.
C , overcome with faintness, ag itation ,-and fati gue , sunk sense-
less on a chair . Madame C wept at observing - his emaciated
figure , and his pale and haggard look ; and Victoire , she perceived ,
tried to squeeze out a tear or two , but not succeeding, all she could
do was to wi pe her eyes carefull y with her handkerchief.  Victoire
was probabl y thin king more of the dry crusts on which she had dined
occasionally , and which sort of repasts she attributed to her master 's
conduct , than of bis sickly countenance. Madame C found
nothing more difficult than to restrain Victoire 's loquacity, who con-
trived, whenever she had an opportunity in the course of the evening,
to relate the hardshi ps they had suffered with a sp itefu l minuteness oi
detail—how Madame breakfasted upon cold water instead of cotf'ee ,
and dined sometimes upon lentil-soup, and sometimes not at all ;
and how she gained two livre s a-day by drawing and embroidery.

This last inrelli gence was more than Mons. C could bear ; he
hid his face with his hands , sprung from his chair , and walked in a
disordered manner up and down the room. Madame angril y im-
posed silence on Victoire , who, takin g the hi nt ,- declared that she
was au desespoir at having afflicted Monsieur , for whom she felt the
most profound respect ; and then left the room , in order , probab l y,
to talk over his transgressions to the whole nei ghbourhood . She
staid so long that Madame C ¦ was forced to go in search of her ,
and as she approached , heard her say ing, ' to be sure , I don 't fo rget
that  Monsieur is a cordon rouge after ail, and therefore not made to
give an account of his actions to any bod y:  bu t  then when I t ilin g
of my dear lady ' here Vi&oira was intertupted in her uufims he i-



Monsieur had a return of his fever , which lasted some weeks;
and , at length , believing he had suffered sufficient penance, Victoire
graciousl y granted him her forgiveness. A .short time after the
return of Mons. C y a letter arrived from their friend in France,
with tidings that he had secured for Madame C a sum sufficient
to produce a little revenue , which would place her out o f the  reach
of want , and which sum was depo sited in the hands of a Swiss
banker. U pon receiving this intelli gence , they determined to leave
the ir wretched apar tment ;  and having, in their  rambles along the
wild valley leading to the Grisons , discovered a neat vacant cottage ,
they hire d it for the summer ; there Mons . C hoped to recover
his heal th , amidst the salubrious breezes from the hills , and his
peace of mind , amidst the calm and soothing sensations which the
simp le beauties of unadorned nature can best excite.
- After repeated visits to her charming cottage , I bade Madame
C a long, reluctant farewell; and have since heard , with de-
li ght , that she continues in the privacy of her retreat to enjoy that
domestic bliss , which , to sensibility like hers , is the first of bless-
ings; she has a mind capable of rel in quishing rank and sp lendour
without a sigh, since she has found happ iness in exchange.

f c O N T I K V U I )  F R O M  P.34.]

npi-IE appointed Tuesday morning being come, before I was up,
¦"- my landlord acquainted m'e the coach was at the door, and that

my friend (as I shall for the future call him) expected me to break-
fast. I got on my cloaths , with all the expedition I could , and de-
parte d : I reckoned it to be about five English miles from the town,
and the whole way I observed statel y houses and gardens , on each
side, which gav e me a very grand and advantageous idea of the opu-
lence of the city of Hamburg. We . arrived , about nine, at the gate
of my friend's house , which , thoug h not so large as some! had seen,
had an air of grandeur and magnificence that far exceeded any of
them , and shewed the exquisite taste of the possessor, who, f soon
perceived, had caused it to. be built under his own direction . The
house is at a proper distance fro m the road , and the avenue to it
throug h a grove of hi gh trees , in which is a rookery : this avenue is
¦in the form of a semicircle , in the middle of which are noble iron
gates , that lead into a court-yard , with out-houses on each side. At
the end of this yard is another pair of iron gates, something less than
the former, which open to a beautiful fore-garden , finel y decorated
with statues, vases, and ever-greens , and divided into four large grass
plats , with a large statue in the midst of each. In the middle of this
garden is a fountain , with a handsome piece of rock-work , adorned
with proper fi gures, in the center. On each side, opposite to the
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fountain, and in the m iddle of two brick walls , covered with trees of
different sorts of wall -fruits , with seats at - proper distances , are two
iron gates, leading to two walks of the grand garden , which terminate
in very aoreeable vistos . The house , which  is at the end of this
fore-o-arden , is raised on an eminence of three steps , and a terrace of
that  hei o-ht , and about ten feet broad , surrounds it , being bordered by
a low brick wall , covered wi th  stone , and adorned with beautiful
pots , containing great variety of exotics. , At each end of the front
of the house are two large iron gates , which fill up the spaces be-
tween the corners o f the  house and the wal ls of the fore-garden , and
lead each to a walk , of the  length of the  who le grand garden , tha t  ter -
minate in hands ome alcoves. The entrance into the house is by a large
handsome portico , which  leads you into a h all , adorned with paint-
ings of the best Italian masters. Opposite to the entrance are large
foldino- d.Ttrs, leading into a fine inner apar tme nt , which  in winter-
time serves as a stove or green-h ouse , but  in summer  for a dining-
room. In the m iddle of each side of the ha ll are other folding "doors,
that lead into th e side apartme nts , which consist of a parlour or fore-
room , an inner  room or bed chambe r , and a dressing-room , on each
side , regularl y the same , and all with windows towards ihe garden .
The hir ers or'middle room is exactl y square , according to the walls ,
but  the area of it is rendered circular , by twelv e beautifu l Corinthian
columns , which support  a gallery of the same form. The columns
are joined by a ballustre of about two feet and a half high , and the
whole gallery is encircled with the same ; beh ind which , both above
and below, are broad benches , rising graduall y, one above the other ,
to the corners , to set th e pots on in winter  ; but in the summer  there
is only one handsome vase in the middle of each , with a gilt  statue on
each side : so th at  the whol e has the resemblance of a beaut i fu l  am-
phitheatre or- circus ; the stoves being hidden under the benches.
Opposite to the folding doors, by which you ente r, are two other
folding doors, leading to the terrace , and from thence, by a descent of
three "steps , into the garden. To give you a descri ption of all the
beauties of this garden would be endless; 1 shall , therefore, onl y tell
you, that an exact symmetry rei gns every where , and give you a ge-
neral idea how it is' laid out. The whole garden is pretty near a
square , of about a thousand feet , and wnen you descend into it back-
wards , you come into a walk of about twelve feet broad , which joins
the two side walks, preceding from the two iron gates , on each side
of the house , in the fore-garden. Between these two walks , for
about two hundre d feet , is a handsome parterre , with a fountain in
the middle of if , . and, four cross walks leading up to it . In the mid-
dle of the four squares , formed b y these cross walks , are again large
statues , and in the bor ders several smaller , intermixed with vases
and ever-greens. From the end of this parterre, and about two
thirds of the bre adth of it , opens the grand" visto , p lanted with four
rows of elms , which divide it into one large and two smaller walks.
The middl e , or large walk , does not run above two hundred feet; but
is continued by a canal or fish-pond , with the rows of elms , and side-
walks , to the end , and terminate with a cross-walk, and a haw-haw,



which opens a fine view over the corn-fields For near a mile, and
ends at a l i t t le ascent , upon which my friend has raised a hi gh pyra-
mid , with a Roman urn , rising in flames , at the top of it. In the
middle of the canal is a small circular island , or salon , with brid ges
to it from either side . In the center is a round table with benches ;
and the salon is surrounded with dwarf-trees, which serve as a border ,
wi thout  intercepting the visto. On the canal itself are two hand-
some gondolas. The walk at the end of the garden , which is about
twenty feet broad , runs all along, and joins the two outermost side-
walks , which run down to the extremities of the two walks that  lead
to the two iro n gates on the sides o fthe  fore-garden. All the inter-
mediate spaces are laid out in the handsomest manner , and th e
whole is inclosed with a hi gh brick-wall , with- full grown , hivj h
limes on the outside , that give shelter to a great number  of sing ing
birds , which , by their lameness , p lainl y shewed they were not often
disturbed . I chose to 'give you an account of the lower part of this'
beautiful little house , and the garden , which , in a manner  surrounds
it, in one view ; I shall now inform you how I was entertained .

My friend met me at the top of the steps, on the terrace , and con-
ducted me into the back circular apartment , of which I have already
given you a descri ption. We there found an agreeable , genteel
woman , decently, but  not gaudil y, dressed , who was preparing our
breakfast. I soon found , by her discourse , tha t . she was an Italian ,
who at forty years of age had all the agreeableness of a woman of
twenty-five , of a ready wit and spri ghtl y conversation. I perceived
she was the gouvernan 'te of the famil y, with the tit le of housekeeper,
and had afterward s an opportuni t y  of hearing, that besides her capa-
city in that  quality , she was an excellent mu sician , had a fine voice,
played on the harpsich ord , and touched a lute to perfe ction. During
breakfast , we were so placed , tha t  we had a view up the grand visto,on one side of us, and of the avenue from the r .ad , on the other, atone and the same time . Breakfast being over , Madame la Gouver-
nante immediately retired and ' left us alone, when mv friend nm.
posed a walk in the garden. We sp-:-nt some time in discourse on
indiff erent topics, in which  I acquainted him with my country and
circumstances ; till at length , being seated on a bench opposite tothe canal , he gave me the following account of himself .
_ ' l a m a native (said he) of the city of Dresden , in Upper Saxony ;from whence my parents removing,' whilst I was very youn g, and
sett lin g in the famous city of Hambur g,  I had the . first " p art ôf my
education , and laid the foundation of my studies , there : but  I esteemthe whole world as my native countr y , nay, as one sing le city , and
myself as a relati on to, and fellow-citizen with , all  mankind .  Neither
quality, age, nor sex , is any bar to me from looking upon every oneas my equal , and, without  any distinction , my friend. My life has
j>een hitherto a motley of good and evil , pleasure and pain , andhas been attended with many extraordinary and almost miraculousevents : of the most remarkable of which I may , as time and oppor-tunity shall offer, give you an account : but for the present shall be
contented with letting you into a general idea of it ..



' I thank God , I was born of^ -and brou g ht up by, parents , who en-
jo yed all the ' natural and acquired advantages , both of bod y and mind ,
wliich can make mankind happy in themselves and valuable to others ,
in this world : and that the. same Supreme Being has given me a soul ,
which , with the assistance of his divine grace , is prone to good,
rather by a natural inclination , than by any outward force oi' law,
custom , or examp le. I have , from my very youth , emp loyed my
time in a dili gent reading of the Bible , and the most celebrated phi-
losop hers and historians ; and likewise in ;'a narrow scrutiny into my
own qualities , both of bod y and mind , in order to fortif y myself
against all habits, prej udices, and passions. 1 soon found in myself
au innate conviction of a Supreme Eternal Being, by whom I was
placed in this world to promote , to the utmost of my power, and
according to rules prescribed me by that same Being, not onl y my
own happ iness , - but that  of all mankind.  In order to perform this
great and important  duty, I have made it my constant business to
gain a knowled ge, not onl y of myself, but of other men , and remake
dili gent search into every part of the creation , and particularl y into
every species of vegetable , animal , and rational life : and 1 found
myself the better qualified for making these enquiries , as, in my earl y
years , I obtained , in an easy and uncommon manner , a knowled ge of
nine or ten of the most necessary languages now in use . My father ,
who , besides a large hereditary fortune , ' had acquired a very con-
siderable one by his profession of physic , spared no cost to give
me, his onl y child , a suitable education : and as he was a professed
enemy to the ped antry of the schools , he was at the expence of
keep ing a youn g divine . in  the family , fo instruct  me in the  princi ples
of reli g ion and morality, and to teach me (he learned tongues ; which
having by th is means attained to while I was verv young , 1 found it ,
I say, veryeasy to learn the modern languages , which , in effect, are no
other than dialects of the Latin or Teutonic , or a mixture of both.
1 was instructed in every olher branch , as well of pol ite as usefu l
literature , and at the age of sixteen was thought fit to be sent to the
University . My father was prejudiced in favour  of that  in which he
himself had absolved his studies , or perhaps as it was in his nativ e
country, I mean Lei pzic , an University famed beyond any in Germa-
ny, for forming the gentleman , together with the scholar. Here I
spent five years , and afterwards two more in visiting other  Univer-
sities of Germany. It was my father 's desire that I . should app ly
myself to the stud y of physic , which I so far comp lied with , as to
he inscribed into that faculty : but as I was not unacquainted that 1
should one day be master of a fortune , which would , place me above
the necessi ty of following any profession , I gave a larger scope to
roy studies ; and thoug h I resolved to lav a good foundation in th e
science I seeming ly profess_ed to follow, in order to build upon it
hereafter ; as my mind was whol l y bent uppon travelling , I spent a
great part of my time in attaining to a knowled ge of those thing s,
which mi ght probabl y most indul ge my natural inclination , and in
par ticular , in the stud y of natural philos op hy.

' After seven years thus spent, I returned to Hamburg, not as my



father proposed , to settle and practise with him , but to prepare for
a longer absence ; which , however , I was easil y indul ged in , when
I palliated my resolutio n , with a pretence of improving the know-
ledge I had in p hysic, .by conversing with the learned of every
nation . My stay in Hamburg was no longer than was necessary to
settle every thing for seven or eight years voyage and jo urney,
which was the time I had , at least, proposed to allow myself in
visiting the princi pal parts of Europe. My indul gent parents , who
thoug ht nothing too much , nothing too expensive , to gratify my
inclina tions , furnished me with all and more than was requisite ; and
being provided with letters of unlimited credit , wherever I should
come , I took my last and melancholy leave of them.

'I shall not trouble you with an account of my seven years travels,
in countries perhaps better known to yourself than me, as you have
visited them so latel y. I shall only in genera l tell you, that though
I did not deny myself a reasonable enjoym ent of all those lawful
pleasures whir.h mav lip rnl l p rl  cr:tv arid anlhuit. nnrl vy]-,,,. ')-, mv i^parc
I — > w .' -- ~" tr>~J i} > "" "V .' 
may reasonabl y have been supposed to prompt me to, yet I indul ged
myself no farther in them , than as they were subservient to the
great and princi pa l end ! proposed to myself by travelling, the ac-
quisition of knowled ge; pr at least no farther, than that they did not
interfere with this my main purpo se, but  served rather as a relaxation
of the mind , which an intense stud y absolutel y requires. I always
considered , that there is, or oug ht to be , a certain severity in plea-
sure, without which all decency is banished ; and that if reason is
not to be pr esent at our greatest satisfactions, of alt tbe races of crea-
tures, the human is tbe most miserable.

' At my return , I found both father and mother dead , and their
whole fortune, which proved more considerable than I had expect-
ed, some charitable legacies only excepted, bequeathe d in trust for
my use. I mi ght now have sat down in the midst of an affluent
fortune,' and have enjoyed all the ease and comfort human nature is
capable of , on-this side the grave, and my estate would have entitled
nie to the choice of a partner in my happiness, such as I myself
should approve of, within the limits of this opulent city : but the
itch of travelling, for improvement of useful learning, which had so
early seized me, was rather encreased than abated. I, therefore ,
settled my affairs, and disposed of my estate, so that I could com-
mand any part of it when , where , and in what manner I should
th ink fit:  and , not content with having alread y seen the most civi-
lized countries of Europe, I resolved to visit the more distant parts
of the world , and be acquainted with the almost unknown Lap-
landers , Greenlanders , Tartars , Mcluccos , Indians , Chinese , Japanese ,
Moors, and even the Hottentots and Cannibals. On these voyages
i spent upwards of twenty years, of which I was near two among the
Cannibals of America .

' By this means , I not onl y, in genera l, discovered the wisdom
stiri follies, virtues aud vices, laws, ordinances , and customs of these
ftiy distant countrymen , who, in the vul gar opinion , are esteemed
simple and savage ; but, at the same time, observed such e^traor-
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chnary instances of rational and virtuous men amongst them , as could
hardl y be'excelled by any of us haug ht y Europeans. In severa l of
these nations , I likewise contracted an intimacy with their philoso-
phers, and procured the writings of their most famed moralists ; and
even to this hour, 1 keep up an advantageous and extensive corre-
spondence with some of them. Whenever it happened in these my
travels, as was frequentl y my case, that I was alone , and destitute
of all other books, the Bible , with the great Book of Nature , were
my whole library, and a discourse thereu pon , with myself, my most
agreeable conversation.

' With these, and other the like assiduous observa tions and enqui-
ries, my thirst after knowledge is at length quenched , and I am now
contented with myself, in an entire tranquillity of mind. As much as
I endeavour not to be insensible of the dail y miracles and mercies
of the Almigh ty, as little do I suffer either a sense of disappointments
to get the mastery of me, or my prosperity to make me hau ghty,
I neither fear nor grieve beyond measure ; and ean say, with your
excellent Spectator, that though I am always serious , I do not know
what it is to be melancholy : I never rejoice to excess ; I suffer not
anger to get the better of my reason ; I envy no man : in short , all
my aim and all my wishes are , with p leasure , to see every one
prosper , and to enj oy that mixed state, which wise men both de-
light in and are qualified for.
' I have now passed my fifty-eighth year, and it is but a few years

since I retired from the world , and resolved to end my days where
I had agreeabl y spent my youth . As I can here enjoy an abun-
dance of every comfort of life, with an unlimited freedom ; so like-
wise, in the midst of a constant, though voluntary employment , I
here find what others call rest. I have never been anxious after great
riches, and they are yet very far from being what I aim at, in any of
my actions: but as little as they have been the objects of my hopes
and desires, as plentifully are they fallen to my share. Though I
am far from denying myself a reasonable enjoyment of them , 1 live
very much within the compass of my revenues ; and as I have always
led a single life, and hav e neither children to provide for, or to leave
my estate to, nor relations who want it , I take a pleasure in em-
ploying the residue of my yearly income to the benefit of others,
and the public good .
' I live here , in an agreeable solitude , at some distance fro m the

noise and hurry of business; but yet so near the city, that as I fre-
quentl y visit it, the little follies of the meaner sort, and the greater
extravagances and absurdities of the great, alternatel y move my
laug hte r and my pity . I am an enemy to all pomp, and stud y ease
and decency more than splendor and outwar d shew. My whole
equi page consists in a coach and pair, a couple of saddle-hoi ses, anil
six or eight domestics of both sexes, who serve me in several capaci-
ties, and administer to my p leasures as well as my necessities. By
this means, I live retire d within myself, and want very little assist-
ance from without. My taylor and my barber , my semstress and my
laundress, with several other necessary artificers , and an excellent



little band of music, are all within the compass of nry small family.
I deli ght to see my servants.as happy and as pleased as myself; and
setting aside their respective offices, for which their wages are their
least rewards, they are much more my companions than my slaves ;
and they receive my orders as favours rather than duties. What
others , who perhaps have far less means than I have to support it,
expend in gilt coaches , costly liveries, superb gardens and palaces,
rich furniture and apparel , gaming, feasts, balls, masquerades , and
the like, I emp loy in making other people easy in their circum-
stances ; in relieving the fatherless and the widow; in administering
to the sick ; in putting the sons of decayed families out to trades,
and in giving small .fortunes to their daug hters in marriage ; in pro-
curing emp loyments for some, and in setting up others in the trades
they have learned : and as I never appear in any of these things my-
self, and the number of my agents is not great, I am known to few.
However, the enqu iries I cause to be made, to find out these real
objects of charity , give me an opportunity of knowing where I am
not known , of seeing where I am not seen, and , in short , of prying
into the actions , conduct , and misconduct of ever}'' rank of men , in
this great city and the neighbourhood thereof ; from the highest de-
gree to the ,lowest. I find means to get an insight- into the most
secret transac tions of the Senate and the Consistory, in-th e assem-
blies of the great , and the diversions of the meaner sort; hf taverns
and coffee-houses, in studies and warehouses , in nurseries , and even
among the gossi ps in the chambers of l y ing-in women. In short ,
there is no door, but what my silver key will open , whenever I think
fit to put it into the hands of any of my agents. Nor is this mire
matter of curiosity, but directly conducive to my mai n purpose , and
the ultimate view of all my actions , the happ iness of my fellow citi-
zens. By th is means I can , without being perceived or suspected,
make observations on the depraved manners ,, evil customs and vices
of the times, and likewise distinguish the virtues and good qualities
of those , who are so happy as not to be tainted/with them , and dare
be upri ght , generous and virtuous , in '  spite of that grand incitive
to evil , fashion , and the examp le of others; and as it is a part of my
employment to commit all these ' my remarks to writing, and to ani-
madvert upon them , sometimes in a ludicrous, and at other times
in a serious manner , I find means to render these my lucubrations
useful to mankind , by getting them inserted , without any view of
farther adva n tage, and even at my own expence , in the public prints :
of which , as occasion shall offer, I shall submit  some to your censure. '

Here my learned friend finished his history, and I was so highly
deli ghted with this , and what  I had before seen and heard , that I
could hardl y forbear burst in g out in an ecstasy, in the following
hues, which I have somewhere read :

< Should the whole frame of Nature round him break,
In ruin and confusion bin I'd ,

Jle, unconcern 'd, would hear the mighty crack,
And stand secure amidst a falling world P

[TO BE C O N T I N U E D ,"]



THE C O M E D I A N .

T\ /r P- PALMER made his entree on the. great stage of the world
-w-1- in the parish of St. Luke, Old Street. His father was a private
in the Guards , and served in Germany under the Marquis of Granb y,
who recommend ed him as a bill-sticker and door-keeper to Druryr
Lane Theatre : the latter office he filled until his death , which hap-
pened a few years ago.

His father was anxious that his son should enter the army; but
he was so much inclined towards the drama , that he waite d upon
Mr. Garrick , and rehearsed part of George Barnwell and Mercutio,
in hopes of an engagement at Drury-Lane Theatre. The" li.'tle
Roscius said , that he had a great regard for him , and could not
think of encourag ing his propensity, as he was not at all qualified to
shine in a theatre . As he had known him from an infant , he advised
him to accept of a smal l app ointment in the army, which had been
procured ' throug h the interest of Mr. Legrand , then governor to the
Dukes of Gloucester and Cumberland; but this he declined.

As he was now of an age when it was proper to direct his atten-
tions to some settled pursuit in life , he turned his thoug hts towards
that of a painter. He was some time wi th  the master of the print-
shop in Lud gate-Kiil , opposite the Old Bailey ; and at the end of a
season his father had part of a benefit, at which Jack spoke -' Bucks,
have at ye all '.' which was his first -public introduction. He then
got a small engagement, but was discharged for ill behaviour.

He was introduced by a friend to Mr . Foote , at that time mak-
ing .preparations to open the Little Theatre in the Haymarket,
with Morning Lectures ; who, after hearing him rehearse , observed ,
that his Tragedy was damned bad , but  that his Comedy might do;
and according ly engaged him , princi pally to perform Harry Scamper,
an Oxford Scholar , in his new piece of the Orators.

The first representation of this piece met with some disapproba-
tion , from a very whimsical circumstance. It opens with Harry
Scamper and Will- in one of the green boxes ; the former of whom
declares great impatience to see his girl , Poll Blazey, at the Shak-
speare. The audience never dreaming that this was part of the
entertainment , called loudly to turn those noi sy fellows out of the
boxes ; but on .Foote 's coming forward and clearing up the mistake,
they were most bountifu l in their app lause.

The jud gment of Foote was as acute as the stage has ever known ;
it penetrated the faculties with a glance. His decision upon the
merits of John Palmer remained ever afte r correct ; for Tragedy,
except in few instances , he had no qualifications. Where he excelled
in the higher Muses ' train , the characters have a similarit y with the
comic manner . Stitkely is. -but a graver Surface . But the dearth of
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Reclaimers , before Kemble came to Drury-Lane , had often forced
Mr . Palmer upon business that his good sense would naturall y have
wished to decline.

Mr. Palmer continued at the Summer Theatre until its close, when
he made app lication to Mr. Garrick for an engagement; but  that gen-
tleman , who still persisted in hi -- opinion of the candidate 'sincapacity
for the sock, gave him no encouragement. However, determined to-
become a player, he inlisted in a country company, commanded by
Mr. Plerbert, and made his first appearance as Richmond, in Rich-
ard IH. at Sheffield ; but heing seized with an illness the next day,
he was obli ged to return to London. Recovering his health toward
the spring, he again, engaged with Foote, but was abruptl y discharged
in the middle of the season.
. He passed the remainder of the summer in a company at Ports-

mouth , and was fortunate enough to procure a salary of twenty-
shillings per week under Mr. Garrick, at Drury-Lane ; and here
his most cap ital character was the Officer in Richard III. Act IL
Scene i. Next season he demanded an increase of salary, which
being refused , he went to Colchester, under the management of Mr.
Hurst. Here his talents were thoug ht so li ghtl y of, that he would
have been discharged , but for the interposition of Mrs. Webb, of
Covent-Garden Theatre , who was then in that Company, and mar-
ried to a Mr. Day. This lad y had influence enoug h to have him
continued at the enormous salary of fifteen shillings per week,—a
kindness which he ever gratefully remembered.

The predictions of Mrs. Day in his favour turned out extrennel y
just ;,and , advancing in reputation , he had his salary raised to a guinea
per week. Mr. Ivory , the Norwich Manager , now engaged him ,
with the increase of half a guinea ; and in this city it was that his
talents first burst forth with any degree of splendor.

Pie had not been many days iu Norwich , when the box-keeper
enquired if he had any acquaintance in town ; and being answered in
the negative , the box-keeper observed , that it was singular , that two
boxes were engaged for his benefit , althoug h it could not possibl y
take place in less than four or five months. They were taken in the
names of Miss Berroug hs and Miss , whom he saw in a few
days afterwards . The former made an impression on bis heart ,
which induced him to see her as frequentl y as possible ; but near
four months elapsed before he could gain an opportunity of speaking
to her. That opp ortunity, when it occurred , was not lost: subse-
quent interviews took place, and before the conclusion of the season
he married her.

This union was not the most happy in its infancy. Miss Ber-
roughs 's aunt , who had named her in her will the heiress of a very
considerable property, indi gnant l y renounced her for marry ing an
Actor, nor ever after was reconciled; and Mr. Palmer , whose affec-
tions were rather wavering, deserted her for a woman in London ,
with whom he had formerly been connected ; but stung with re-
morse , returned to his amiable wife, who received him without
{'. e slightest reproach . The good people of Norwich , however.



ivere so much exasperated at his conduct, that he thoug ht it ad-
viseable not to play there. He took his wife with him to London ,
where he app lied to Mr. Garrick , without effect; and at last resolved
to attempt Lectures in the country.

Stevens 's Lecture up on Heads being jus t published , Mr. Palmer
resolved on try ing his fortune in the delivery of it. He began at
Hampstead and Plighgate, with great eclat , and proceeded'to St.
Albans , Wooburn , Newport, Bedford , Northampton , Leicester, and
Notting ham ; in all of which p laces he received great app lause and
emolument. From the last mentioned town he j ourneyed on to
Derby, where his scheme was checked by hearing that there had
been a Lecturer there before, whose profound erudition , humorous
satire, and happy delivery, were so execrable , as to procure him the
salutary exercise of a tossing in a blanket. Mr. Palmer, on this intelli-
gence, was easily prevailed upon to relinquish his design.

He now joined a strolling company for a short time : and in the
April following, he arrived in London , where he was engaged for
the Haymarket Theatre ; but the accident of Foote 's breaking his
leg prevented the theatre from opening until Mr. Barry, and Mrs.
Dancer (now Mrs. Crawford), could be broug ht from Dublin to sup-
ply the loss occasioned by the Manager 's necessary absence. Mr.
Barry being to make his firs t appearance in Othello, the part of Iago
was given to Palmer, who at rehearsal was so much intimidated by
the dispari ty between the Irish Roscius and himself, that for a tinf:
his powers of utterance were suspended. Althou g h Mr. Barry en-
couraged him with great affability, he was obli ged to pronounce at
last, ' that it would not do: he was therefore compelled to repre-
sent Montana in the same play .

In the cours e of the season , however , Mr. Palmer disp layed more
genius than it was supposed he possessed . He gained the esteem of
Mr.Bany, and profited by his instructions : indeed he copied that
gentleman in his manners and conduct in private life. Mr. Barry
offered to eneage him for the following- winter for Dublin, and
through the medium of Mr. Shuter , he was at the same t ime offered
an engagement with Mr. Beard , at Covent-Garden ; but  what  pleased
him most was, that Garrick had been observed to app laud him , and
desired he would call upon him next morning in Southampton-Street.
Our adventurer , whose heart always was with this immortal little man,
was pun ctual to the invitation ; and Garrick was pleased to comp liment
his abilities , and prevail upon him to relin quish all other offers for
those of Diury-Lane, where he promised he should be handsomely
treated.

His first appearance at this winter-house was in Sir Harry Beagle.
His mortification was extreme , when , the first Saturday he went to
receive his salary , he found it to be only twenty-five shillings 1 He
immediately waited upon Mr. Garrick, and observed , that he ex-
pected his salary would at least have been equal to that offered by-
Mr. Beard , which was three pounds per week ; he was dismissed
with a promise that his salary should be increased next week; and so
it was—by five shillings ! Disgusted at this treatment, he had nearly



deserte d the theatre a second time , but his good Genius directed the
contrary, and he remained for some time as a dumb attendant on his
Majesty 's heels , to run on and off at the sound of the trumpet.

The illness of Mr . Palmer , mentioned in Churchill ' s Rosciad , but
no relation to the subjeft of these memoirs, at last broug ht him from
obscurity. The Country Girl had been announced for Cautherly 's
benefit , and fro m the indisposition' of the then great Palmer , as we
will call him , for distinction's sake, a gentleman was wanted to repre-
sent Harcourt . The part -was offered to many, but refused at so short
a notice.

In this dilemma no thou g ht had been turned to his name-sake,
who, depending on memory, stepped forward, and offered to play it.
' To read it ,' said Garrick; ' for I am sure you cannot study it.'
Palmer still persisted , on which the Manager , with a sneer , gave his
consent. The next morning, at rehearsal , the part being read , arid
not played , just for the purpose of being more perfect in the evening
before the audience , Garrick exclaimed , ' I said so : I knew he could
not study it:' on which Mr. P. requested his patience , and in the
evening went throug h it as perfectly as if he had performed in the
play an hundred times .

This fortunate circumstance operated so much in his favour, that
Mr. Garrick immediatel y articled him for four years, at two pounds
per week, the first two seasons, and forty-five and fifty shillings for
the two last. Pie was invited to the Manager 's house at Hampton
to rehearse parts with him ; and Mrs. Palmer , in one of these visits,
being accidentall y introduced , Mr. Garrick offered to engage her at
twenty shillin gs per week , al thoug h she had never attemp ted the
stage, which was accepted . He likewise promised this coup le his
friendship, and that promise he faithfully observed .

The succeeding spring , Mr. King gave up his situation at Liver-
pool , which was given to Palmer , and for this he relinquished his
summer engagement- at the Haymarket. In Liverpool he was a
great favourite ; but his dissi pated character being known , as well
as the ill treatment endured by his wife, whom he had left in
London , the whole town resolved to absent themselves from his
benefit . Alarmed at such a loss, he posted to London , prevailed
upon his wife to accompany him back to Liverpool , and they walked
together in a public  place on the next Sunday evening ; which so
comp letel y refuted the report in the publ ic opinion , that his benefit
was crowded and lucrative.

In the winter  seasons he continued progressivel y advancing at
Drury-Lane Theatre , and in the summer he performed sometimes
at Liverpool , Dublin , and Birming ham , until he was finall y engaged
at the Haymarket. Soon afte r Messrs Sheridan , Ford , and Linley,
became proprietors of the winter-house , an accident happened "to
Mr. Palmer , which had nearly proved fatal. At the close of the
Grecian Daug hter , when the heroine stabs the tyrant, a part Mr.f . sustained , he received a severe blow from Mrs. Barry, owing to
*e failure of the spring in the dagger . This circumstance confined
"im. to his bed five months, during which time he was frequently



amused with reading accounts of his own death in the newspapers-,
and great panegyrics on his theatrical abilities.

In 1785, Mr. Palmer and some friends set on foot a plan for build-
ing a theatre near Wellclose Square , in which he supposed himself
authorized to perform plays under sanation of the Governor of the
Tower, it being in that district. ' The theatre was finished , and
opened in the summer of 1787, with As you like it, and Miss in her
Teens ; but the Managers of the Theatres-Royal in the west end of
the town considering this as an invasion of their property, took every
step to suppress i t ;  nor has any regular drama been represented
there since, althoug h other amusements of sing ing, dancing, &c.
similar to those of Sadlers-Welk,' have been permitted.

It may be remarked upon this contest, that the patentees of the
winter theatres arrogated a power incompat ible with freedom.—-
While they are permitted to crush all nascent attempts in any other
quarter , they are in fact the directors, not merel y for the public , but
of the public pleasures. We will suppose, for instance , tlfat mana-
gers should at any time venture upon mean and partial arrangements ,
or exorbitant demands—what have they to apprehend from public
resentment ? Nothing. The peop le will not , to punish them, go
without amusement ; and they cannot countenance more liberal plans
in another place ; because there are the insurmountable obstacles of
parchment in the way .

This contest between the three Theatres-R oya l and the Royally
Theatre, as it was called , produced much invective , and a long paper
war ; in which Mr. P. was obli ged to yield , thoug h supported by
many gentlemen of fortune. When he found he could not exhibit at
the Royalty Theatre , he performed at Worcester and other parts of
the country ; and afterwards at the Haymarket and Drury-Lane.

The expences incurred at the Royalty-Theatre , united to those
consequent on his own love of pleasure , had involved him in con-
siderable debts ,, for which he suffered a long confinement in the
Kinsr 's- Bench orison.

In Term lime he gave a Miscellaneous Entertainment near Covent-
Garden , and as the Circus is in the rules of the King 's Bench , he
performed there , and was the Manager , at twenty-seven pounds
per week , which enabled him to support his family with some degree
of sp lendor.

Notwithstanding he lived in this apparent ease and affluence , during
a part of the j  ear , yet ' confinement to one spot became extremel y, irk-
some to a man accustomed to roam at large , and to enjoy the pleasures
of social life in all its variegated shades. He proposed to his credi-
tors, as the condition of his liberation , to allow a certain sum annu -
all y, to be deducted 'from his salary, for the li quidation of his debts.
This was accepted; and we understand he punctual!} performed his
engagement to the last hour of his life.

He' was afterwards restored to his former honours at Drury-Lane
and the Haymarket, where he performed again with undiminishe d
reputation.

in the present summer he obtained an engagement at the Liver-
pool Theatre . .



On Sunday, the 29th of Jul y Mr. Palmer dined with Messrs
Hurst , Hammerton , and Mara , all belong ing to the Liverpool Theatre.
After dinner , Mr. Hurst comp lained , that  of late he had always
found himself exceeding ly drowsy after his meals. Mr. Palmer , in
a most friendl y ami feeling manner , said , ' My dear Dick ,' for so he
famil iar ly called Mr. Hurst , ' for God' s sake, endeavour to overcome
those alarmin g symptoms I' and , after a short pause , added , ' I fear,
my deaf friend , that my own afflictions ,' (alluding to the recent loss
of h is wife and favourite son)- will very shortl y bring me to my
grave. ' For some days , however, he seemed to bear up against
those trying misfortunes with much resolution , and on the Wednes-
day following performed the part of Young Wilding, in the Lyar ,
with a considerable degree of spirit. On Thursday morn ing he ap-
peared rather dejected, and all the efforts of his friends were scarcely
capable of rouzing him from the state of melanchol y in which he
appeared to have sunk. In the evening of that day he appeared in
the  character of the Stranger , in the new play of that name , and in
the two first afts exerted himself with great effect : in the third , he
disp layed evident marks of depression , and as he was about to rep ly
to the question of Baron Steinfort , relative to his children , he ap-
peared unusual l y agitated. He endeavoured to proceed , but  his
feelings evidentl y overcame him ; the hand of death arrested his
progress , and he instantl y fell upon his back, heaved a convulsive
sigh, and instantl y exp ired without a groan . The audience sup-
posed for the moment that  his fall was nothin g more than a studied
addition to the part , but  on seeing him carried offin deadl y stiffness ,
the utmost astonishment and terror became dep icted in every coun-
tenance . Hammerto n , Callan , and Mara , were the persons who
conveyed the lifeless corpse from the stage into the scene-room.
Medical assistance was immediatel y procured ; his veins -were open-
ed, but they yielded not a sing le drop of blood , and every other
means of resuscitation were had recourse to without effect. The
gentlemen of the faculty, finding every means ineffectual, formall y
announced his death. The piercing shrieks of the women, and the
hsavy sighs of the men , which succeeded this melanchol y annuncia-
tion , exceeded the power of language to describe . The surg ical
operations upon the body continued about an hou r ;  after which , all
hopes of recovery having vanished, he was carried home to his
lod gings on a bier , where a regular  inventory was immediatel y taken
of his property. M r . Aickin , the manager , came on the stage to atir
nounce the melanchol y event to the audience ; but so comp letel y
overcome with grief as to be incapable of utterin g a-sentence , and
was at length forced to retire without  being able to make himself
under stood : lis was bathed in tears , and for the moment sunk under
th e generous feelings of his manl y nature . Incledon then came
forward , and mustered sufficient resolution to communicate the
drea dful circumstance. The house was instantl y evacuated in mourn-
ful silence , and the peop le forming themselves into parties , contem-
plated the fatal occurrence, in the open square, til̂I a late hour ',
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Next morning Doctors Mitchell and Corry gave it as their opinion
that he certainl y died of a broken heart , in consequence of the i'am.ly
afflictions which he had lately experience d .

The performance announced f .ir  Friday was postponed , and the
house shut  up on the occasion till Monday, when he was interred,
Mr. Palmer was in the 57th year of his age.

As an Atfor his death may be deemed a great loss to the stage, and
to the public. A more genera l performer, since the days and during
the latter years of the inimit able Garrick , the stage has not boasted ,
and in the peculiar province to which his talents were adapted , he
not only stood without  a competitor , but possessed very great ex-
cellence. The province to wh ich we allude was cert ainl y the spri ght-
lier parts of Comed y, of wliich the predominan t feature is easy con-
fid nee, such as Dick, or Brass , in The Conf ederacy ; Brush, in the
''Clandestine Marria ge ; and Lord Duke, in High Life. Below Stairs .
In all these parts , but  particul arl y the latter , the authors might be
supposed to have written them on purpose for him ; which ttas in-
deed the case with Brush , a subordinate part , but rendered very
conspicuous, and very enterta ining in the hands of Palmer.

This province seemed to be what may be more immediately termed
Ins f orte, but he possessed considerable merit in a variety of charac-
ters. Plis Colonel Feign-well, in A Bold Stroke f or  a Wife , was an
admirable proof of the force and versatility of his powers, and , per-
haps , was altogether equal to any comic performance ever seen.
Sir Toby,  in Twelf th Night; was also a part in which he manifested
uncommon abilities , and which he supported with such force, hu-
mour, t ru th , and spirit, as to produce all the effect of real l i fe .

- Another of his most successfu l exertions was Serjeant Kite, in
which he must comp letel y have satisfied the wishes of Farquhar , who,
j n all probability, never saw it performed with equal p leasantry, cor-
rectness and humour. This part , thoug h so well , performed by Mr.
Palmer , he relinquished for Brazen , in the same excellent comed y ;
but whether he had not studied it with equal attention , or whether
the public regretted the loss of so exquisite a Kite, he certainl y did
not make such au impression upon them as mig ht be expected from
the nature of his talents.

The merit of his J osep h Surface has been universall y admitted ,
and it was indeed a proof of great skill. The hypocrisy was pre-
sented with a smooth and specious subtlety, that left nothing for the
author to desire beyond what was evident in the performance.

But Palmer did not excel iu Comed y onl y ; for he was very forci-
ble and impressive in the turbulent  parts of traged y, such as usurp ing
tyrants and ambitious ruffians.

There was , however , one part in which he sustained a di gnified
serenity , ming led with the emotions of tender affection , and sup-
ported by gentlemanl y manners that might rank with the very best
efforts of his theatrical powers . .The. part we mean was Villeroy, in
the traged y of Isabe lla ; a part in which he was fairl y entitled to a
hi gh degree of critical app lause. Slukely,  in the Gamester , was also
another proof of Mr. Palmer 's ability that deserves a distinct notice .



Ni thing could be more finished than his artful mode of deluding the
cr fdulous and irresolute husband , his insidious attempts to excite
and to work upon the jealousy of the wife, and the shame , confusion ,
and mortification of conscious cowardice, when he is reproached
and insulted by the virtuous Lewson.

We have no business to exp lore the recesses of private life ; but
thoug h Mr. Palmer 's character has been ofte n th e subject of public
notice , it is but justice to say, that Censure has beeii too severe in
her animadversions. If he was broug ht into embarrassm ents by his
desire of becoming a Manager , he onl y indul ged a natural ambition ,
and such as his abilities might warrant. In his attempt to establish
the . Royalty Theatre , he was in a great degree deceived by ' the glo-
rious uncertainty of the law,' for he certainl y consulte d many pro-
fessional men of acknowled ged ability on the occasion , and was
emboldened b y their opinions to persevere in raising an expensive
edifice , which would most probabl y have afforded him an amp.,;,
fortune , if his efforts had not been suppressed by auth ori t y .

He, perha ps , gave into a sty le of living, which , considering his.
large famil y, and the precariousness of his profession , it is impos-
sible to reconcile with the rules of rational economy : but allowance
ought to be made for the manners of the times , for the prevalence
of the passions , and indeed for the influence of a handsome person ,
that exposed him to expences which the  prudent may condemn , but
which they, perhaps , would hardl y have avoided if they had been
placed in a similar situation , with similar recommendat ion's.

His creditors, not long since , insured his life at Blackfriars for
2000I. which sum they are of course entitled to, by his much la-
mented death .

It is certain that he-was a most affectionate father, and that many
of the embarrassments under whic h he laboured arose ' from the ex-
cess of parental fondness. His sudden death is a fatal blow to his
family ;  for the loss of his wife had been such a shock to him , that
he had determined to square his future conduct by the rules of severe
prudence ; and as it was understood that he would certainly have
succeeded to the management of Drury-Lane Theatre , it is not
improbable that he would finall y have surmounted all his troubles,and hav e left a comfortable provision for his offspring.

His remains were followed to the grave, on the 6th of August, bythe p rinci pal performers of the Liverpool Theatre , in five mourning
coaches . The bod y was interred in the nei ghbourin g village of War-
ton. The chief mourners were , Mr. Hurst (as his eldest acquaint-
ance), and a Mr. Stevens , cousin to the deceased . Next came Major
Potts , Captain Snow, (the gentleman who performed two years sinceat Covent-Garden under the assumed name of Harvey) Captain Ken-ned y ; Messrs Aickin , Holman , Whitfield , Incledon , 'Mattocks, Wild ,Hammerton , Farl ey, Tomkins , Toms, and the rest o f the  Company.

T > A stone is to be placed at the head of the grave with the followingunes inscribed , which were the last words he spoke, in the characterof the Stranger : -
<Oh ! God ! God !

There is another aud a better world !*



HTHOTJGH we cannot subscribe to the propr iety of publishing, or
-"- of giving credit to the many strange and improbable , (we had

almost been induced to say ridiculous) assertions which charact erize
the princi pal part of a learned Professor 's late publication , we think
it justice to pronounce , that  the work contains many excellent ob-
servations and passages, which do honour to the head and to the
heart of the Secretary of the Royal Society of Edinb urg h. Under
these impressions , and the supposition that the work may not have
undergone the perusal of many of our numer ous friends , it is our
purpose occasionally to select such passages as have particu larl y
attracted attention , and induced us to hope that the insertion in our
monthl y miscellany may meet with the approbation of our 'various
readers. A warmth of zeal for the support of the character of Real
Masonry unimpeached , we understand , induced some worth y mem-
bers of the Grand Lod ge of Eng land to cause the work above
alluded to, tobe there taken into consideration , when all the Brethren
present signified their strong disapprobation and abhorrence of such
practices, and expressed a manly and firm confidence that their
Soverei gn and their Country had no occasion to be publicl y assured
of the  iinabated and steady at tachment of the  Brethre n to their  King
and Government;  pronounced the work incapable of injuring the
real professor s of Masonry, and totall y inapp licable to the Grand
Lod ge of Eng land , or any Lod ge under its constitution . The propo-
sition for the consideration of the work by the Grand Lodge conse-
quentl y passed by sub silentio.

I N T R O D UC T I O N  TO T H E  F I R S T  C H A P T E R  OF THE WORK— TJFON THE ART
OF B U I L D I N G , A N D  T H E  P R O F E S S O R S  OF T H E  ART.

' THERE is undoubtedl y a di gnity in the art of building, or in archi-
tecture , which no other art possesses ; and this , whether  we conside r
it in its rudest state , occup ied in raising a hut , or as practised in a
cultivated nation , in the erection of a magnificent and ornamented
temp le. As the arts in general improve in any nation , this must
always maintain its pre-eminence ; for it emp loys them all , and no
man can be eminent as an architect who does not possess a consider-
able knowled ge of almost every science and art  alread y cultivat ed in
his nation. His great works are undertakings of the most serious
concern , connect him with the public , or with the rulers of the state ,
and attach to him the practitioners of other arts , who are occup ied
in executing his orders : his works are theobjects of pub lic attentio n ,
and are not the transient spectacles of the day, but hand down to
posterity his invention , his knowled ge, and his taste.

' It is not at all surprising, therefore , that the incorporated archi-
tects in all cultivated nations should arrogate to themselves a pre-
eminence over the similar associations of other - tradesmen. A\e
find traces of this in the remotest antiquity. The Dionysiacs of Asia
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Minor were undoubt edl y an association of architects and eng ineers ,
who had the exclusive privilege of buildin g temp les , stadia , and
theatres , under the mysterious tutelage of Bacchus , and distinguished
from the uninitiate d or prop lune inhabita n ts by the science which they
possessed , and by many private 'signs and tokens , by which they recog-
nized each other . This association came into Ionia from Syria , into
which country  it had come from Persia , along with that style of archi-
tecture that we call Grecian. We are also certain that  there was a
similar tradin g association , durin g the dark ages, in Christian Europe ,
which monopolized the buildin g of great churches and castles , work-
ing under  the patronage and protection of the: Soverei gns and
Princes of Europe , and possessing many privileges. Circumstances ,
which it would be tedi ous to enumerate and discuss , continued this
association later in Britain than on the Continent. '

OBSERVATIONS UPON THE CELKBRATF .D CHEVALIER RAMSAY.
' The celebrated Chevalier Ramsay, affectionately attached to the

famil y of Stuart , and to his native country , had co-operated heartily
with those who endeavoured to emp loy Masonry in the service o f t he
Pretender , and , availing himself of the pre-eminence given (at fi rst
perhaps as a courtl y comp liment) to Scotch Masonry , he laboure d to
shew that  it existed , and indeed arose , durin g the Crusades , and that
there reall y was either an order of chivalry whose business it was to
rebuild the Christian churches destroyed by tlie Saracens , or that a
Fraternity of Scotch Masons were thus  emp loyed in the ' east, under
the protection of the Kni ghts of St. John of Jerusalem. He found
some facts which were thoug ht sufficient grounds for such an op inion ,such ^s the buildin g of the college of these Kni ghts in London , called
the Temple , which was actu al l y done by the public Fraternity of
Masons who had been in the hol y wars. It is chiefly to him that we
are indebted for that  rage for Masonic chivalry which distinguishes
the French Freemasonry. Ramsay was as eminent for his piety as
he was for his enthus iasm , but his op inions were singular . " His
eminent learning, his elegant talents , his amiable character , and par-ticularl y his estimation at court , gave great influence to every thin g
he said on a subject which was merel y a matter of fashion and amuse-
ment. Whoever has attended much to human  affairs, knows the
eagerness with which men propagate all singular opinions , and the
deli ght which attends their favourable reception. None are morezealou s than the apostles of infidelity and atheism. It is in human
nature to catch with greediness any opportunit y of doing what  lies
under general restrai nt. And if our apprehensions are not completel yquieted , in a case where our wishes lead us strong ly to some favourite
but hazardous object , we are conscious of a kind of self bull y ing. Thisnaturall y gels into our discourse, and in our eagerness to 'geuhe en-
couragement of joint adventurers , we enforce our tenets with an enerayand even a violence , that is very inconsistent with the subiect in whfchWe are engaged. If I am an Athei st, and my nei ghbour a Theistthere is surel y nothin g that should make me violent in my endeavoursto rid him of his error. Yet how violent were the people of thisParty in France.'



We shall close the selections for this month with the Professsor 's
A N I M A T E D  DESCRIPTION OF THK PRINCIPALITY OF N E U W - I E D  IN

W E S T P H A L I A .

' If there ever was a spot upon earth where men may be happy in
a state of cultivated society, it was the little princi pality of Neuwied.
I saw it in 1770. The town was neat , and the palace handsome and
in good taste. But the country was beyond conception delightful ;
not a cottage that  was out of repair , not a' hed ge out of order; it had
been the hobb y (pardon me the word) of the Prince , who made it
his dail y emp loyment to go throug h his princi pality regularl y, and
assist every householder , of whatever condition , with his advice,
and with his purse ; and , when a freeholder could not of himself put
things into a thriving condition , the Prince sent his workmen and did
it for him. He endowed schools for the common peop le , and two
academies fo r the  gentry and the peop le of business. He gave little
portions to the daug hters , and pr izes to the well-behavin g sons of the
labouring peop le. His own household was a pattern of elegance
and economy; his sons were sent to Paris to learn elegance , and to
Eng land to learn science and agriculture. In short , the whole was
like a romance (and was ¦ indeed romantic). I hea rd it spoken of
with a smile at the table of the Bishop of Treves , at Ehrenbretstein ,
and was induced to see it next day as a curiosity: and yet , even here ,
the fanaticism of Kni gge would distribute bis poison , and tell the
blinded people that they were in a state of sin and misery ; th at their
Prince was a despot ; and that they would never be happy till he was
made to fly, and till they were all marie equal.

' They got their wish : the swarm of French locusts sat down on
.Neuwied' s beautiful fields in 179,1, and entrenched themselves ;
and in three months , Prince and farmers houses , and cottages , and
schools , and academies—all had vanished ; and all the subjects were
made equal. But wh en they comp lained to the French General
(P.enc- le Grand) of being plund ered by bis soldiers , he answered ,
with a contemptuous and cutting laug h, " All is ours—we have lef t
you your eyes to cry. '"— .

• Biscite justitiam moniti , et non temnere divos I'

. BROTHER MUNKHOUSU'S SERMON.
WE have with very great satisfaction perused and re-perused the

Sermon of tlie Rev. Brother Dr. R. Munkhouse , delivered in the
church of St. John the Baptist , at Wakefield , Yorkshire , on St .
John 's Day, 2 5th June , 1798 : it has since been published * for the
benefit of the Charity Fund of the Lodge of Unanimity at Wake-
field ; and we pronounce it to be a plain , sensible , )'et animated dis-
course , well suited to the occasion , and hi ghl y worth-.- of the
attention of our Brethren. The' text we think very approp riately
selected from the xxth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, verse 33.

. * By G. CAW -THORN -, British Library, No. 132 Strand , London ; and Messrs.
MiicciTi and Ht'iisT, Wakefield.



*' Breth ren , I commend you to God , and to the word of h« grace,
which is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among
all them which are sanctified .'
' Christians , brethren in Christ Jesus ! Does not a contemplation of

the temper and comp lexion of the times in which we live rouze your
apprehensions for the continuance of those blessings which reli gion
alone can bestow, and which are annexed to the temperate enjoyment
of civil liberty and social order ? Do y-u not perceive on all  hands
an unaccountable disrespect for the Majesty of the Supreme Being ;
a dreadfully increa sing contempt of divine ordinances ; a prevailin g
degeneracy of manners ; a portentous revolution in moral and politi-
cal opinions; a wild combination of causes and effects, calculated to
sweep from the heart of man all the salutary restraints of piety and
virtue ?

' Amidst this abundance of ini quity, brothers , free and accepted
Masons ; (free, if ve are true to your professions , from fhe bondage
of sin , and accepted of God , as they who are obedient to his decrees;)
have von not cause to tremble lest the "love of many should wax
cold ?''t Lest the infection , raging and wide spreading, should
overleap the harriers of your ancient order , and penetrate even into
your very Lodges ? Ye, who have been built , up from generation to
generation , from , age to age , a peculiar pe -p le , zealous of good
works ; existing amongst the various inhabitants and kindreds of the
earth ; and every wlr-re separated , in the sacred retireme nt of your
Lod ges, from the more common associations of your countrymen and
fellow subjects, by singular rites , and forms, and ceremonies , the
better to concentrate the powers and energies of the noblest facul-
ties of man , in the exalted wish to render your charity more prompt,
and your benevolence more diffusive ; can you be indifferent to the
palpable progress of crime and enormity ?—to the frantic efforts of
tlie spirit of man at enmity with his Maker ?—to the hideous ravings
of infideli t y ?—to the propagation of those p lung ing desperate doc-
trines , which have for their object the dissolution of every social
connection , and threaten to overwhelm (he rich , and the poor , the
industrious and the idle , the virtuous and abandoned , in one common
ruin ?
' At a time when , in the hol d, and energetic language of scripture,

all flesh had corrupted the way-of the Almighty, the spirit and
master princi p le , by which Masons ought to be actuate d and directed ,
entered with Noah info the aik (or lod ge) prepared for him by the
great Arch itect of the Universe. These , assimilating and co-operating
with the divine will under Ihe mosaic dispensation , we.re preserved
in the minds of such of tlie post-diluvian inhabitants of the world , as
retained , amidst the obtrusive ignorance, the pollutions and idolatry
of gentilism , the true knowled ge and pure worshi p of God. And
when " the Sun of ri ghteousness arose, with healing in his wings,"*
to li ghten the darkness of bewildered minds, to disperse the clouds
of .vice and imniety, and to heal the broken-hearted , they were warm

t att. xsMi v. 12,



in . the breasts of the eastern Magi, when they f ell  down and wor-
shi pped ; when they opened their treasures , and presented their
gifts—their gold , and frankincense, and myrrh—i n humbl e adora-
tion of the infant Jesus.'

' To endeavour to ascertain , in the vast expanse of anti quity', the
precise period when the appellation we now bear was adopted ; when
the nature  and obj ects of the masonic order were confounded with the
mechanic arts , or the science of architecture, would lead us far from
the purposes of this assembl y, and divert your regards from what
may be practically beneficial , to vague conjecture and desultory in-
vestigation.
' But if, as I believe and do assume , such be the grandeur , the depth

and solidity of our ancient foundations ; if the influences and effects
of our order have been such , as respective!}' to di pose mens ' minds
to an humble  and devout sense of an over-ruling Providence ; and
to produce a suitable behaviour; a reverence f or his divine attributes ,
obedience to his commands , and an ardent love of their  fellow crea-
taures ; it must  be your care as Masons , in this your day, not to
dishonour a profession , which has sustained itself gloriousl y amidst
the wreck of ages, and survived the revolutions of emp ires and of
kingdoms.
' You see into what an abyss of sin and misery a worldl y philoso-

ph y has recentl y plunged its votaries. Plow it has wantonl y broken
the chain t hat  links the consciences of men to their Maker , deprived
them of their onl y consolation and their hope , and left them to sink
in the gloom and defilements of vice and immorality.  So true is it ,
' if our gospel be hid , it is hid to them that are lost ; in whom the
God of this world hath  blinded the minds of them that believe not,
lest the li ght of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God , should shine unto them .'*
'But of you , brothers— f ree and accepte d masons,—I hope and be-

lieve better things. You are sufficientl y aware , that  the obli gations of
your profession become , on these accounts , more and more binding
upon you. You know, that the crimes and machinations of unbelief
Jiave of late been made to bring discredit even on the craft I The
execrable j ugglings and incantations of atheists have been foolishly
supposed near of kin to your solemn and inoffensive mysteries ; and
the princi p les of your admirable insti tution most unj ust l y suspected
of being repugnant to the interests of revealed reli gion , and subver-
sive of the established forms, order, and regulations of civilized so-
ciety !•)• I trust , however , and I am persuaded , that ' God, who com*

* Mai. iv. 2. t 2 Cor. 4.
t ' Whatever corruptions , reli gious , moral , or political , may (cither upon the

continent of Europe , or elsewhere) have lake * shelter under tlie hallowed appel -
lation of Freemasonry, it dees not concern me to inquire in this place. I wi"
even admit , that  amongst a peop le who Inu e imp iousl y revolted from ihe most
sacred obli gations and professions , this honourable ins t i tu t ion may have been
perverted and abused to the worst of purpo«es. Hut I must repel !he prepos te-
rous insinuation that  involves , in one comprehensive andiadiser iminateei . 'iisui 'e,
the proceedings in our lod ges with those, in which it is asserted that men, c»"'



mantled the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined m your hearts
to o-ive the li ght of the knowled ge of the glory of God in the  face
of Jesus Christ. 't It is the Word of the Gospel , which  is .best able
to bu ild you u p ;  to cemen t  and join you together as Christ ians and
masonic brethren ; to strengthen and increase in you the knowled ge
of God, and of spiritual things ; to confirm and establish your confi-
dence in the Divine promises , and to purif y and refine the love of
God and.your fellow creatures. It is by the sacred contents of your
Bible , that  your faith must be regulated ; it is in the Bible that you
must look for the objects of your Plope. There also you will find the
most transcendent instances of Charity ; the bri ghtest examples to
animate your zeal , and the strongest inducements to the practice of
this , and even- other virtue. I must repeat it— JESUS CHRIST IS THE
FOUNDATI ON . " Other foundation can no man lay." And these three
leading graces of his reli gion—faith , hope, and charity—are the key-
stone oi' that sp iritual f abric , whose maker and builder (with the will-
ing co-operation of his free , rational creatures) is God.

'AsFaitb is the measure of ourfear and love of the Supreme Being;
as Hope exercises itself in the confident expectation of the promised
rewards of well doing in a .future state ; so Chari ty is that vir tue and
disposition of the soul , by which we afford the best possibl e proof
of the sincerity of all our religious professions , in an affectionate, ten-
der , and livel y .solicitude for the comfort and happ iness of our species.
" If any man say, I love God , and hateth his brother , he is a liar."!
And it is emp haticall y said of all those , who gladl y contribute to the
wants and necessities of the poor , that  in so doing they lay up in
store for themselves a good foundation against the time to come.'§
' Carefull y tile your hearts , then , to the utter exclusion of that

crowd of rude and boisterous assailants , which is ever pressing upon
yon. Hatred , variance , emulations , wrath , strife, seditions , heresies,
envyings, drunkenness , revellings—the}' must all be ever peremp-
toril y repelled , and rejected. In societ y like this , ye-can in no wise
obtain "an inheri tance with all them that  are sanctified. " Your
associates, your inmates must be love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness , fa i th , meekness , temperance. These , and such
as the se, can alone introduce you into those blissfu l mansions—i n to
that heavenl y lodge, towards which we anxiousl y look with meek and
stead y eye; where the Almi ghty himself eternall y sits as Grand
Master ; and for admission into which , were it not for the li ght of the
glorious gospel of Christ that hath shone upon us (thanks be to God
for his boundless mercies!) we—bro thers , free and accepted masons,
Were but poor, bewildered , blind candidates. *

ing themselves Masons, have deviated from the avowed spirit and integritv o f t h e
'-'rder . No: than Ihe true brethren ol' the craft , there are not , I maintain , any
'•escri ptionsof their fellow subjects , who more readily, more consistently , more
con scientiously discharge the i r  several duties as men , masons , and christians.
And in briefly bearing this  testimony to the brotherhood atlar^e , but moot especi-
aj lv as existing in this country, I presume to the  full  e.xic-nt of my own .observa-
tion ioadd— " I speak tha t  I do know, and testifv that  1 have seen."

t 2 Cor, 4. ; i John , 4. S 1 Tim. 6,
V0L, XI. O.



YORKSHIRE.
D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  THE FESTIVAL P R O C E S S I O N ,  &C. AT THE DEDICATION

A N D  O P E N I N G  OF THE G E N E R A L  I N F I R M A R Y , AT SHEFFIELD , ON WED-
N E S D A Y  T H E  4TH OF OCTOBER LAST. '

DIVINE SERVICE, in which were introduced the Detti n gen Te Deum,
the Coronation; Anthem, and other excellent musical pieces , was. per-

formed in the morning at St. Paul' s Church. The Sermon for the occasion
was preached by the Rev. James Wilkinson , from i John , chap. iii. verse 17.
{ But whoso hath this world' s goods , and seeth his brother have need , and
sllutteth up his bowels of compassion fro m him , how dv/elleth the love of God
in him ?' The discourse from thesu emp hatical words was happ ily adapted
to the subjeft' ; while the- benevolent sentiments which it breathed , and the
fervency with which they were communicated , pleaded most powerfully to the
feelings o f the  audience , and prepared their minds for the solemn ceremony
of opening an asylum for the unfortunate , which was immediatel y to follow.

At the conclusion of divine service, the grand procession began to move
j,n three divisions, as follow:

FIRST DIVISION.
Two Trumpeters , on white horses , dressed in white ; two Constables,

with staves ; Band of Music ; two Tilers, with swords ; Standard , crimson
silk , Faith , Hope, and Charity, borne by Brother Kirkby ;  a Steward
(Walton)' with pink wand ; Visiting Brothers , in white aprons and gloves,
according to tbe rank of their respective Lod ges, Juniors first ; Loyal Hali-
fax Lodge, No. 54.9 ; Alfred Lod ge, Leeds , No. 546 ; Philanthrop ic Lod ge,
Leeds, No. 54.2 ; Scarsdale Lodge, Chesterfield , No. 5 19; Lod ge of Fidelity,
Leeds , No. 511; St. George's Lodge, Doncaster , No. 432 ; Standard , blue
silk , Brotherl y Love, Belief , and Truth , borne by Brother Giilatt ; Brother
Parnell , one of the Provincial Grand Officers for Lancashire, in his red sas!i
and apron ; Prince of Wales 's Lodge, Gainsboroug h , No. 423 ; Stock port
Lod ge, No. 279 ; Stock port Lodge, No. 268 ; Lodge of Unanimity, Wake-
field/ No. 202 ; Union Lodge, Nottingham , No. 162; Lodge of Probity,
Halifax , No. 61 ; two Stewards , with pink rods, (Brothers Carnail and
Sheard) ; Flag of the Royal Brunswick Lod ge, carried by Brother Hunter;
Members of the Britannia and Royal Brunswick Lodges, out of office , two
and two, Juniors first ; Royal Arch Banner , borne by Companion Nicholson;
Royal-Arch Companions , with sashes and aprons , t\vo and two; Kni ght
Templars' Banner , borne by Knight Companion Witbam ; Knight Templar
Companions , with- sashes and aprons , two and two ; a Stew.trd (Brother
Lamb) with a pink rod ; Architect (Brother Cundell) with square, level ,
and plumb rule, on a pink silk cushion. The LO D U E  (covered with white
satin , and bung round the sides with blue silk , embroidered with the ein-
olem's of Masonry) carried by four Master Masons , viz. Brothers Schofiekl ,
Bellamy, Jessop, and Grayson ; Master of the 7th Lodge, (Loyal Halifax)
with two silver pitchers , containin g Wine and Oil ; Master of the 6th Lodge,
(Alfred Lodge, Leeds) with a gold pitcher , containing Corn ; Standard , pur-
ple silk, Justice, Fortitude, Temperance, and Prudence , borne by Brother
Snidall ; Master of the 4th Lodge, (Stock port) carry ing the first great Light;
Two Master Masons, Brothers Thomas Schofield and Hiram Cutter , carry ing
the Celestial and Terrestrial Globes : Master of the 3d Lodge, (Stockport)
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carry ing the second great Light ; the Lewis, carried by a Master Mason ;
Master of the -id Lodge, (Union , Notting ham) carry ing the third great Light ;
the Holy Bible ; Square and Compass, (carried by Brother Swift) On a
crimson velvet cushion , with  gold fringe and tassels ; the Chap lain ; two
Stewards , (Brothers Silvester and Harker) with pink wands ; two Secreta-
ries , (Brothei s Ramsay and Stubs) with green silk Bags and Transaction
Books ; two Treasurers , Brothers Norton and Law, with blue wands
tipped with gold ; two Junior Wardens (Brothers Rowley and Richardson)
with .Pillars ; two Senior Wardens (Brothers Tompkins and Jessop) with
Pil lars 5 the Flaming Sword , carried .by Brother Foley; Book of Con-
stitutions , on a blue silk cushion , carried by Brother Atkin ; the two Mas-
ters of the Britannia and Royal Brunswick Lodges, (Brothers Robinson
and Woollen) with white wands , supporting the Warrant of the Britannia
Lodge; two Steward s, (Brothers Mottram and Hall) with pink rods.

S E C O N D  DIVISION-
Constables, two and two ; Charity Boys, two and two ; Master Carpenters ,

Bricklayers , Masons, Glaziers , Painters , Plasterers , &c. with their Journey-
men , two and t w i  ; the Clerk of the Works ; Secretary and Architect ;
the Committee ; Medical Gentlemen of the -Infirmary ; the Clergy, in their
gowns , two and two ; Trustees of the Charity, two and two ; Magistrates 5
Constables , two and two ; .the Infirmary Flag, of Regal Purp le, decorated
at the top with -beautiful p lumes of feathers, and inscribed with gold letters ,
< SH E F F I E L D  G E N E R A L  I N F I R M A R Y .'—" GO A N D  DO THOU L-I K E W I -SE ."
Full band of Music ; Clerk -of the Cutlers' Company : Old Master Cutlers,
two and two ; Beadle of tbe Cutlers' Company; the Master Cutler ; War-
dens ; Company of Cutlers , two and two ; Constables ; Town Beadles;
Town Collector ; his Assistants , two and two; Constables ; twelve Church
Burgesses, two and two ; Charity Boys ; Constables.

T H I R D  DIVISION .
Composed of the Masters , Wardens , Assistants , and Members of those

useful Institutions , the Sick Clubs , each Club preceded by a different co-
loured silk Flag, with the names of the Club's inscribed.-thereon , and other
devices painted on them , app licable to the different Societies.—The Tailors'
Society ; Filesmiths' Society ; Cutlers ' Society ; Shep herd s' Society ; Old
Unanimo us Society ; Union Society ; Carpenters ' Sick Society; Society .de-
pending on Providence ; Grinders ' Society ; Bishop Blaze Club ; Old Gen-
tleman 's Club ; Indefati gable Union ; United Society ; Reformed Society ;
Laure l Un ited Society ; Providence Society ; Friendl y Society; Careful Soci-
ety ; Young- Men 's Sick Society ; Green Forester's Society ; Tradesman's
Society ; Braziers ' Society ; Young Society ; Half-Boot Society ; Masons' So-
ciety ; Waterman's Society ; Benevolent , Society of .Tradesmen ; Friendl y
and United Society ; Royal Union Society ; Rodney 's Club ; Voting Royal
Society ; Revolution Society ; Prince of Wales's Society ; Scissor-Smitb.
Society ; Loyal Independent Sheffield Volunteer Sick Club ; Loyal United
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

In this order the procession passed through Norfolk-Street , Market-Street,
Hay-market , Castle-Street , Siii g-Hill , West-Bar, Gibraltar-Street, Shale'sMoore , and White-House Lane, to the Infirmary .

The Free-Masons, on their arrival ' at the Infirmary, were admitted into a
large room , at the east end , prepared for the purpose, and marched three
tunes round '. On their passing the Acting Grand'Master 's chair the first
}> me, the whole of the Brethren who formed the procession were proclaimedby the Grand Secretary. Immediately on the Acting Grand Master being
Proclaimed , the music played the ' Entered Apprentice's Song, while he had



t aken the chair , and the whole seated. The Lod ge was then placed in the
center of the room ; the three Lights , with the gold and silver p itchers, con.
taming the Corn , Wine , and Oil , wire placed upon it ; the Bible open , with the
Square and Compass laid thereon, arid the warrant of Constitution , on a
crimson velvet cushion.

The Architect then advanced , and returned thanks to the Acting Grand
Master for the honour conferred upon him , and sui rendered the imp lements
entrusted to his care a': lay ing the foundation stone. The Acting Grand
Mafier having expressed his approbation of the Architect's conduct , they
both resume their seats , the band playing ' God save the King.'

The Acting Grand Master then ordered the Lod ge to be tiled , and opened
it in all the three degrees of Masonry . He was informed by the Secretary,
that it was tbe desire of the Fiaternity to have the building dedicated to Suf-
f ering-Humanity ; upon -which he ordered his officers to assist _ in the ceremony,
during which the band played solemn music , except at the intervals ot dedi-
cation.

The Lod ge was then uncovered , and the first procession being made
round it , tbe Acting Grand Master having reached the East, the music was
silent , and in the name of the great J ^ H O V A H , to whom be all hoftour and
glory, he proclaimed the building dedicated to Suffering Humanity ; upon which
the Chaplain strewed Corn over the Lod ge. Tbe music played , and the
second precession being made, the Acting Grand Master declared the buildin g
dedicated to Virtue ; on which the Chaplain sprinkled Wine over the L-.id gc.
The music having played , and the third procession being made , the Acting
Grand Master declared the building dedicated to Universal Charily and Bene,
'valence ; on which the Chap lain di pped his fingers in the Oil , and sprinkled
it over the Lod ge, and at each dedication tbe Grand Honours were given ;
th: Chaplain then made the following invocation to Heaven , and concluded
with the 'prayer inserted below. ' May the ail bounteous Aurtior of Nature
bless this building with abundance of Corn , Wine , and Oil , and with all the
necessary conveniences and comforts wanting in this noble charity -. and
may the same Almi ghty Power preserve this building from ruin and decay
to the latest posterity.'

The Chap lain then repeated the following prayer:
'' O Almighty God, who art the bountiful giver of all good things, accept

our thanks and praises for the numberless blessings which thou hast bestowed
upon us, thine unworth y servants. We see and adore the wisdom of th y
providence in the unequal dispensation of world ly riches, which calls forth
the virtues of Charity, Humility, and Gratitude. _ In humbl e imitation ol
thy ble.«ed Son , our Saviour, who went about doing good, and healing all
maimer of sickness , and all mannei of diseases among the people ; we have,
here, out of the excess of thy bounty , erected this building lo thy honour, in
the relief of the afflicted , and dedicated it to Humanity. Let thine eyes be
open day and night upon i t ;  protect and defend it with thy blessing; and
prosper the endeavours of those who labour in it for the comfort and recovery
of the diseased in body or mind. This we humbl y beg, in the name and
throug h the mediation of Jesus Christ , th y Son , our Lord . • Amen .'

The Lod ge was then covered ; the Acting Master returned to his chair,
and the procession marched three times round the room, the band play ing
the Coronation Anthem. . ' The Acting Grand Master then closed the Lodge
in all the .three degrees, and the procession returned in the same order it
entered tbe room. , . .

Meanwhile the Companies and Public Bodies, forming the other divisions
of the procession, together with the immense multitude of spectators, were



regularl y arranged in front of the Infirmary. The Patrons ,Trustees, and
other gentlemen were permitted to enter the building, ail of whom expressed
the greatest pleasure in observing tbe neatness and propriety with which the
rooms appropriated for the reception of patients were fitted up. Silence beino-
obtained without , Mr. Wilkinson came forward , and offered up a very ex-
cellent and pathetic prayer ; which having concluded , the whole multitude,
in conformity with a request previousl y made by him, accompanied him in
repeating tlie Lord' s Prayer. The trumpets then sounded , and all present
jo ined m three times three cheers . After which the procession returned in
perfect orde r, as they went ; chang ing their route , when they arrived at the
Workhouse , and passing along Wcit-Bar-Green , Broad-Lane , Brailsford' s
Orchards ,

^ 
Far-G ,te, Hi gh-Street, Market-Place , and Angel-Street ; at the

top of which the Free-Masons opened to the ri ght and left , and admitted the
whole procession to pass through them uncovered ; the different bodies im-
mediately dispersed , and repaired to the different inns appoi nted for their
reception , and spent the . remainder of the day with that harmony which so
solemn a subject required.

I he company present at the Angel Inn , were the Duke of Devonshire,
Lord FiizwiUiam , Lord Galway , Rev. Mr. Wilkinson , Admiral Geli, Colonel
Athorpe , Captain Newton , the Trustees of the Charity, and a great number
of other respectable gentlemen , all most zealous friends to "the Charity.
Doctor Browne was called to the chair , and gave many loyal and constitu-
tional toasts ; amongst which was the following :

_ ' The Honourable and Ancient Societies of Free and Accented Masons
with thanks for their havin g attended in the procession this day. '

Here the Chairman informed the company that he had received eleven
guineas for the use of the  Infirmary, which bad that day been collected from
the different Lodges, and which the members particularl y desired mi^ht notbe understood to exempt them from becoming annual' subscribers

0 
to theCharity. The following is an exact copy of the note delivered to Doctor

Browne with the collection of the Free-masons.
' Gentlemen of rhe Infirmary Committee,

• Our Brothers here request us to express our congratulations that thetown of Sheffield has been enabled , with the assistance of the noble Lordsand other kind benefactors , to erect so noble an edifice for rh<- «-./-̂  ,-f,,-„„ ~'
of Universal Charity and Benevolence, to wliich we have this day dedicatedit. As Charity is a fundamental principle we profess, we have thought-pro-
per to make a collection for that purpose on the present occasion, which wehave requested our Brother Treasurers to present you with , not intending- itto preclude you from asking of us afterwards , individually, for our dona-tions towards its support.

Paradise-S quare , SA M U E L  R O B I N S O N . Master, Britannia Lodge.
October 4, 1707. JA M E S  WO O L L E N , Master , Roj alKrunrwick-Lodgc:

The Musical Festival for the Benefit of the Infirmary , which lasted three
days , and to which some of the first performers in London were encaoed
reflected the hi ghest honou r on the Committee who conducted it, as°niany
gentlemen ofthe profession allowed it to -be as comp leat as any they ever
witnessed out of London : the clear profit paid to the Committee of the In-firmary was 306I. 14s. 8d.



FREEMASONS' CHARITY FOR FEMALE CHILDREN.

A General Court of the Governors of the Freemasons' Charity for Female Children , assembled at the Commit tee-Room
in .the School-house, Saint George's Fields , on Thursday the 16th of August , for the purpose of electing three additional Chil-
dren Into the Charity. At one o'clock the Ballot closed , and the Candidate's, Harriot Haywood , Sarah Fenner, and Elizabeth
Mac Gregor, were declared duly elected into this Institution ; which, in its present flourishing condition, contains forty-eight
Female Children.

LIS T OF CANDIDATES.
When presented to

the Committee. Name. Born. Votes.
1797. Jan. 26. HARRIOT H A Y W O O D , Oft. 8. 17 89. Widow, 10'ith eight children , four of' •wham rely  on her f or  support , 221.

Mar. 30. SA R A H  FE N N E R , - - Oct. 9.1790. Widow, in a •very ill state of health , with three children
unpr ovided for , - - _ -- - - . . - - - - - -1 $.

• MA R Y  AN N  HORWOOD , Ap. 13. 1790. Widow, with two children , in extreme distress, - - - - <, .
June 29 . A. TliTU DE SO M S O N', Sep. 22.1790. Mother, a Widow, with three children , ¦ - - -. . . .  3.
Jul y 27. CH A R . SOPH . B A L C H , Mayi3 . i790.  Ditto, ditto, ditto, . - - . - - . - . . . - 2 5.
Aug.31.H A R R I O T  CR A N E , Oct. 27 . 1790. Ditto , • ditto at Norwich, wi.'hfive children ,

1.79 8. Jan. 25. M A R Y  E LIZ . SM I T H , Feb. 3. 1792. Widow, with four children, one of wham is now in the School,
Feb.22. C E C I L I A  ST A R K , - - Oct. 3. 1791. Widow, with one child only ,  - - - - - - - - - -  3,
Mar.2g.HESTERLou. P E R K I N S ,May a. 17.90. Father a hair-dresser , fami ly  of seven children, the Mother in a

mad-house - - - - - - - - - - - - -- u.
ELIZ . MAC G R E G O R , Dec. 30.178 9. Widow, and at service ; two children, - - - - - - - 26 5Apr.26.MA R Y  ANN HODGETTS ,Oct. 23. 1790. Father a steel-worker, which employ is out of fashion ;

family of'eight children, - - - . - _ -
_ _

- - j ^ ._
¦ ¦ CL A R I S S A  WH E A D O N , Aug.26.1790. Widow, with two children , one of whom is now in the School, 47.

May3i. A M E L I A  P A R S L E Y , June 1. 1792. Father a Journeyman Batter, three young 'children,



AEROSTATION.
/CITIZEN Garnerin ascended from the Plain de Mousseaux , near Paris,Vv Jul y the 6th. He was accompanied , for the second time , bva younp- lad y,
and they both descended in safety at Ezauvile , near Ecotien. He then
ascended a second time alone, in order to ascertain tbe greatest oo'ssible
heig ht to which he could reach. His narrat ive of this second expedition is
curious _ We

^
shall give it in his own words.

_ ' Having left my companion , I again ascended at eleven minutes after four
in the morning, the wind blowing violently from the south-west. I took
with me a quantity of ballast , an anchor, a morsel of bread , and my flag.
I wished in this second voyage to find a current of air wliich mi ght take me
back towards Pans. I passed through three beds of clouds , which I left be-neath my feet , without meeting the current of which I was in quest. I con-
tinued to thro w out b-illast , and ascended to an excessive height , but withoutfinding- the wished-fo r breeze from the N.E. I there beheld the rising of thesun , the most brilliant and majestic sight I have ever seen. The ardour ofIns rays relieved me, in some degree, from the tingling and excessive cold
which I Felt. The heat at the same time greatly dilated my balloon, whichnow appeared comp letely filled. Continuing to ascend, the balloon was di-lated almost to bursting, and I was obli ged to give vent to a considerablequantity of gaz. I.jud ged from these circumstances that' I had attainedtne maximum of elevation , which I could reach by the aid of my machine.I wished to have determined this hei ght with precision , but my barometerhad been broken in descending the night before at Ezauville. I cannotestimate the height at less than 5000 toises (iSooo feet) from, the quantityot ballast which I had thrown out , the distended fulness of the balloon , andthe extreme cold by which I was affected.

It is in these high regions that the existence of the aeronaut is really com-mitted. He must there preserve his coolness and exert his coura ge, notonl y to brave the aspect of the immense abyss, but to surmount the indispb-s tion which he must jihere encounter. His ears tingle, the circulation ofthe blood becomes more rapid , and his arteries are swelled. The distentionor the balloon , and the noise made by the air in escap ing, seem to announce
hdT !, 

df stru<ft 'on °,r llls bemS> and of the machine which has broughtnun to the p lace of peril. He knows, beside, l-hnt he is In M„» r^\̂  ,..w„
the most sftotile meteors are kindled, and that tlie contact of one electricspark may set fire to his machine , and annihilate him , like a stroke of thunder.
nrrJ ™ ?

r aU h
-°aV, m the situatio" which I have described , withoutC 'V '"§ .an >' ,c ,anS'e "\ tlle <"«aion of the wind . Having lost every hope ,

sucke, A S-  ̂6 !?1
wlt*"ta"<l the EXCeSsive C0ld

' X let s°'"e ;lir <"* of the
the ^' H 

n\se"s,bly descended. In about fifteen minutes I recrossed
mv lit ,Hit  ̂r

mJ*̂  
t0 

appar more dark
' Tlle earth aPi«ared to

rime f^ 7 
C0 .nt,?8ed.P,a««. "''ere every thing is in chaos. In a littletune the woods and the rivers , the plains and the towns, assumed .1 distindrer

aX, J M Oy i  th,S sPeilac ?°' the creation , as the air was less subtile ,
earth an ' f?^  ̂

", ,1,L J remaindd  ̂half an hour between the
m the mo ' " ,' ?-d 3t en

J
gth tem> in «ed my aerial course at six o'clock"I the morning, and descended on the plain of Sempigny, near the river
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Oise , being 20 leagues from the spot where I ascended. I made this passage
in one hour and three quarters. '

Tbe aeronaut concludes with an observation respecting the utility of his
ait.— ' Proceeding at the same rate, (he says) and in the same diiecnon ,
I could in less than eight hours have carried an order from Paris for the
Dutch fleet to sail from the Texel.'

T U N K E L  UNDER THE THAMES.
THE following is a descri ption of a communic ation between the counties

of Kent and Essex , projected by Mr. R. DODD , Eng ineer , to be effected by
a Tunnel under the River Thames from Gravesend to Tilbury .

The communication is proposed by the projector to be a cy lindrical tun-
nel , to be constructed wholl y with key-stones ; therefore , the greater the
pressure, the stronger will be the work. The diameter to be 16 feet in the
clear , which Mr. D. imag ines will  be sufficient for foot , horse , and carriage
passengers—the passage to be illuminated with lamps , and a steam-eng ine to
be erected in a proper situation to draw off the drainage water , if any should
accumulate.

The expence of this stupendous undertaking is estimated at so low a sum
as 15,955 !. for 900 yard s of tunnelling, relay ing the bottom , lamps, lamp-
irons , steam-engine , pi pes, and other necessary machinery .

This projected measure will save a circuitous route of 50 miles by land ;
the distance from Gravesend t© Tilbury, crossing London Brid ge. Inde-
pendent of the advantage it would afford" to commercial establishments and
agricultural improvements , the general benefit to the counties of Kent and
Essex must be immense.

Mr. Dodd is of opinion , that whether the measure is considered as a great
national improvement , or a local one to the two counties , or forming a mili-
tary post , of the first consequence in that part of the kingdom , for enabling
troops, &c. to pass throug h , its importance claims the greatest attention .
Another question he suggests, is, what may be the-most proper method of
raising the supp lies to defray the expence of the undertaking :—whether by
the joint expence of both counties , or by a subscri ption of private individuals ,
incorporated by Parliament , wi th , authority to levy tolls ?, The latter mode ,
he is convinced , would be beneficial to the individuals , and amp ly repay the
share-holders.

The following are the estimates ofthe expence , as suggested by Mr. Dodd,
in the first instance:
To 900 yards (running measure ) of tunnelling , including excavations ,

vaul t ing with key-stones , &c. at i l l .  per yard , - £ io,?co
To re-laying the bottom wi th  new made ground , cjooyard s, at il .  each , 900
To placing lamps and lamp-irons throug h the Tunnel , Collectors '

rooms , and gates at each end , - - - 400
To mating good the entrance roads , at each end of the Tunnel - 160
To a steam-engine to draw oil' drainage water - - 1780
Kecessary machinery, during ihe execution , - 500
To ten percent ,  upon the whole for contingencies ,. - 14 1 3

Total , 15,955
A similar Tunnel to the above was to have been made, many years ago,

by a Mr. Calvert , under the Severn , at the Old Passage near Chepstow ; but ,
owing to the death of the projector, it was relinquished.

NAVIGATION.
A discovery has b.tely been made, -which promises the most important

cuiscquences to navi gation. It consists of a compass and latitude instru-



rnent , in which , we understand , the magnetic fluid is so disposed and con-
trouled , that it shall lie trul y on the meridian , in all parts ofthe globe, and
that constantly. The other instrument , by a similar management of the
fluid , gives the latitude , with the same universality, in all seasons and wea-
thers, within minutes of a degree.

ASTRONOMY.
Mr. H E R S C H E L L  discovered , on Thursday evening, the 2dof August, a new

star ; it has an uncommon appearance ; instead of radii surrounding it , it
resembles those stars in embroidery , called swal/ow-tailcd.

The same celebrated astronomer has communicated to the Royal Society
his discovery of four new Satellites to the Uranus , or Herschell Planet, in
addition to two which he discovered the n th  of January, 17 87. This cir-
cumstance gives a strong colour of probability to the hypothesis of Warm,
who (in his Ideal uber die tlnordmtng der Trahantsm Systeme, published in the
Berlin Astronomical Journal , 179 1 , page 181) conjectures the number of
these satellites to amount to eight , and has even calculated their several dis-
tances from tbe planet. According to Wurm , the two satellites first dis-
covered by Herschell are the second and third in the order of distance.

MECHANICS.
A MACHI NE FOR M A K I N G  HORSE-SHOES.

A piece of machinery , to operate by means of steam , is constructed near
the Veterinary College, which will stamp- 200 horse-shoes in an hour.

M A C H I N E  FOR B O R I N G  W A T E R -P I P E S .
M R . HO W E L L , of Oswestry, Salop, has obtained a patent for an improved

machine for the purpose of hol lowing or boring wooden water-p ipes, or aque-
ducts. The usual method of boring is by an augre, or similar instrument ,
wliich cuts out the inner part of the wood in chips or shavings. The new
method is by using a hollow iron cy linder with a circular saw, by which
means a solid cylinder of wood is procured , of nearly the same diameter as
the bore of the pipe, instead of cutting it up into useless shavings .

NEW M E T H O D  OF M A K I N G  N E E D L E S , BODKINS , &C.
M R . BE L L , of Walsall , has obtained a patent for an improved method of

making needles, bodkins , fish-hooks, knitting pins, netting needles', and sail-
needles. It consists in casting the above-mentioned articles in moulds of
sand or iron , instead of making them of wire. The steel for this purpose
is to be purified , by stirring it when melted , with a mixture of charcoal-dust
and lime, or common salt.

SPEAKING M A C H I N E .
A new,machine has been invented in France, called the Telelogue, or Speak-

ing Tower. It is a contrivance to speak to a whole city at one and the same
moment, by means of large letters moved by a cy linder.

SILK MANUFACTURE.
THE hair of rabbits spun with silk , to remedy the want of length , is manu-

facturin g at Norwich into stockings, gloves , &c. and promises to answer
admirably well

G U N N E R Y .
A curious improvement in the art of gun-making has lately been brought

to perfection. It consists in the barrels being bored out of solid p ieces of
st(;ei , instead of being forged hollow from tlie iron, in the old way. These
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barre ls , in addition to their never burst ing, carry closer and sharper, in a
great proportion , than the common ones.

PIKES.
His Royal Highness the Duke of York has lately received from a Doctor

Curry, physician at Kettering, Northamptonshire , and commander of a
volunteer corps there, some remarks on the use of the Military Pike, with
drawings of an improved one. The object oithis improvement is said ro be,
the rendering the pike equall y effectual for tlie- purpose of defence , as it is
known to be for that of attack ; and the communication lias been considered
by his Royal Highness as particularl y deserving of attention. The addition
of a pistol , with the short Roman sword and a li ght target, would perhaps
arm a soldier as completely as it is possible for field-service.

BOTANY.
Citizen Baudin , sent on a voyage of discovery by the French Government,

has returned from America, with the richest collection ol living exotic plants
ever brought info Europe. The- number is estimated at 3500, among jvhich
are trees 25 feet in height,,and from 12 to 15 inches diameter.

MEDICINE.
YELLOW F E V E R .

IT seems to be generally admitted , thai this fever is not an imported dis-
ease ; at least that it has , in several instances , ori ginated from the putref ying
offal of animal and vegetable matter about the docks of the American ports :
with the removal of tliis infecting mass, the fever has uniformly been miti-
gated , and graduall y removed. Upon this fact Dr. Mitchell has founded a
theory, which is at present very popul ar , that azate , or nitrous gas (called
by him septon , and the septic acid) is the proximate cause of mfeflious
fever ; and 'that lime , and the alkalis , by neutralizing the acid , destroy the
source of infection. .

CHYMISTRY.
MR . F A B R O N I  has discovered , that a juice expressed from the leaves of the

socotorine aloe yields , by simp le exposure to the air , a very deep and livel y
vioiet-pm pie dye , which is not ailed upon by ..acids, alkalies, or oxygen gas.
He thinks it may be hi ghl y useful in forming a pigment for miniature painting ;
and also , dissolved in"water , for dy ing silk , which it will effect without the
lise ofa  mordant. Thoug h this aloe is a native of a tropical climate, it is
supposed that 11 mi ght be readil y cultr. ated in the south of Italy.

YEAST.
' TH I S  useful articl e, of which (here is frequentl y a scarcity in this country ,
is thus picpaicd on the Coast of Persia . Take a small tea-cup or v ,h >.e-gia>s
full of sp lit or bruised peas, pour on it a pint of boiling water , and set the
whole in a vi s:-el all ni ght on the ht;-u th , or any other warm place ; the water
will h-:tve a fioth on its top the .next morning, which will be good yeast.
Mr. Eton , when in Persia , had his bread made with this yeast, and in the
Eng i i - h  manner , of good wheat flour. In our cold climate, especiall y in a
cold season , it should stand longer to ferment , perhaps twenty-four or lorty-
eig ht hctirs. Of all the methods of making yeast hitherto known , this is by
far the most simple and commodious.



The History ofthe Reigns of P eter III . and Catharine II. of Russia. Translated
from the French , and enlarged with exp lanatory Notes and brief Memoirs of il-
lustrious Per sons, Price 14J. boards. Cawthorn.

C O N T I N U K D  FROM VOL.  X. P A G E  264.

IN a former Number we delivered our opinion concerning the firs t volume
of this interesting and important work. We are happy to" be able to declare

that our approbation increases as we advance . The first volume had traced
Catharine fro m an obscure princi pality to the throne of a mighty empire; and
shews the genius and affections which had operated in her progress to that
elevation. In the second we contemp late her mind acting without any controul ,
but from her choice. The Author 's introductory account of bis plan of
this part of Catharine's history will inform the reader what he may expect
from the execution.
' We have alread y seen Catharine, sprung from an obscure princi pality

in Germany, advance toward s a throne, upon the steps of which she remained
tottering almost twenty years. We have seen her ascend this throne , suddenly
preci pitate the husband by whom she was exalted , and alone assume the
reins of government, with, less opposition , by far , than she exposed. We are
now about to trace the rap id descri ption of her rei gn and private life : and in
this double task our impartiality shall never be warped. The great qualities
of Catharine's mind , her least defects, her brilliant actions, her most shameful
weaknesses, we

^
will by no means disguise. Not one fact shall be advanced

of which we have not acquired th; proof: but no veil shall cover those cir-
cumstances , which may tend to develope the character of a woman, who,
notwithstanding the horrid criminality of her conduct, has, for a lone time.
captivated the admiration of Europe; ' and , in some degree, made partakers
of her guilt a numerous list of celebrated men, prodigally lavishing upon her
excessive praise.
' Russia enjoyed , without , that peace which the unfortunate Peter III.

had given to it , in the commencemennt of his reign , and which Catharine,
by a suspension of hostilities agsinst Denmark , h: .d since confirmed : but the
interior still breathed the same sp irit of indi gnation and revolt , that suddenl y
ag itated the emp ire, and gave rise to the late revolution. Neither the severe
jud gment pronounced upon the leaders of a mutiny among the guards , nor
Catharine 's affedted clemency, were sufficient to stifle sentiments of hatred
and revenge, always insp ired by the exposition of glaring injustice.
' Thoug h Catharine endeavoured to dissemble the atrocity of her crimes ,

or rather flattered herself with the hope that her subjects mi ght be ignorant
altogether of the part she had taker-- in the murder of her husband ; still she
felt that the remembrance of his death could not scon be effaced , and the im-
pression it left on the mind possibl y weakened, but by splendid novelties , and
cnterpr i7.es eventuall y prosperous. She knew , however , at the same time,
that too many obstacles yet impeded their execution , and that financial
poverty and political wisdom imposed the necessity of peace.

_* From that moment , her thoug hts were attentivel y occup ied in the ad-
ministration of her extensive empire ; she studiousl y -.vatched the progress of
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her commerce, the augmentation of her marine , and , above all , the fittest
means of procuring money, without submitting to ceconomical retrenchments .
Her pride would not suffer a renunciation of Asiatic luxury, which , from
the dawn of Elizabeth' s rei gn , had overspread the court of Russia. She
thought , also , that, in order to veil her true situation from fore ign powers,
until "she could astonish them by her conquests , that very luxury itself was
subservient to deception. '

In delineating the character, and exhibiting the conduit of the Empress ,
the author displays the talents of an acute -and investi gating biogra pher ;
in narrating and discussing the many internal and external transactions of
Russia , and the various "states with which she had intercourse , alliance,
or enmity, he shews the comorehensive mind of an historian.

The following account of the spoliation of Poland , we doubt not, will be
considered by our readers as a ju stification of our favourable op inion.

* But an object of hi gher importance occupied the attention of Catharine
at this moment. She saw herself at length upon the eve of reaping the fruits
.ofthe troubles and divisions which she had sown among the Poles. She had
long acted in concert with the King of Prussia , aud left to that Prince the
Sole management of procuring the consent of" the court of Vienna to the dis-
memberment of Poland. She was likewise well assured that no obstacles of
importance would arise from the interference of other powers. France had
then a Minister not remarkable for his sagacity. England was noun il to
Russia by c ommercial connections. The states bordering on the Baltic mi ght
see, with a jealous eye , the Russians and Prussians possessing- themselves of
ports upon that sea ; but hone of them had either the means or the temerity
to Oppose their inroads. Were the Turks more to be dreaded than these >.
Were they in a condition to afford succours to Poland , at a time when they
could so ill defend their own territories , and when they saw themselves at-
tacked in every part of their extensive emp ire ? No. Catharine had no reason
to be apprehensive but of the refusal of the court of Vienna. The accession
of that, however, Frederick had Undertaken to promise.
' Frederick could , without hazarding his word , make such a promise.

He had long been made acquainted , ' by the relations of bis own Ministers ,
with the character of the heir of the house of Austria.

' When Joseph II. in 17 69, had an interview with him at Neiss , in Si-
lesia , the Prussian Monarch , taking advantage ofthe ascendancy he had ac-
quired by his experience and renown , proposed to the young Emperor the
first division of Poland.

' Joseph II. pleased with the idea or enlarging Ins dominion , beheld his
Majesty 's project with joy ; but deferred bis concurrence in the plan unti l  lie
had taken the advice of the old Prince Kan nit-/., by whose counsels he was
directed. Kaunitz applauded the system of spol iation. Some time afterward s,
(1770) the two Monarchs held a second interview at Neustadt , in Austria ,
and finall y settled the dismemberment of Poland.

'. The plague , that ravaged the frontiers of Poland , -had , since the pre-
ceding year, furnished tlie King with an excuse for advancing his troops into
Polish Prussia. The Emperor had the s':ime .'pretext for hurdling his into
those provinces which lay most convenient for him.

' Joseph II. appeared to second the confederates of Bar. By 'his last treaty
be was bound to unite with the Turks against tlie Russians. But 'designs
far different occupied the attention of this Prince , who so well understood
the art of dissimulation , ' that the confederates, deceived by his promises , re-
garded for a long time the soldiers that were sent to invade their country a;
their greatest protectors and friends.



c The forei gn armies extended from one end of Poland to the other , and
sited in concert against the confederates , who were soon obli ged to disperse.
The more numerous part returned to their homes. The rest vented , in forei gn
nations, their just complaints and accumulated injuries.
' Ail Europe had its eyes fixed on Poland. It was hard to conceive how

three formidable powers could th ink of invading, in the time of profound
peace, a country, whose independence was guaranteed by the most solemn
treaties. The object of the continual negociations that occup ied these powers
was likewise a subject of inquiry. At length all was discovered. The Minister of
his Imperial Majesty was the first to notif y to the Kins; and senate of Poland
the treaty of Petersburg. The Russian Ambassador and the Prussian
Envoy followed it up, almost immediately, with declarations in support of
that treaty .

< The indi gnant Poles cried out against this violation of Justice. They
claimed the intervention of all those powers, by whom the treaty of Oliv'a
was guaranteed ; a treaty that had assured to them the integrity of the kino -',
dom, and which had been long regarded as the grand charter 'of the North.
Some of these powers made remonstrances; but they were as unavailin g as the
complaints of the  Poles. Not content with havin g alread y seized on a. part
of the provinces of Poland , the three despoiling courts demanded iron the
diet a solemn cession of those provinces.

• A tie met was immediately convoked , and assembled on the 19th of April ,
1773. Promises and money were prodi gall y lavished to gain over the deputies.
However, the majority of these , for a longtime , refused their consent to the
partition. Irritated at an opposition which was totally unexpected, the
Ministers of the three courts menaced the diet with the severe animadversion
oftheir respective Sovereigns. They threatened them with the arrest and
deposition of their King; and their emissaries secretly reported , that if the
diet refused to yield , Warsaw would be delivered up to pillage. By such
stratagems of art , the diet was at length forced into compliance. At the
same time a decree was passed , limiting their sittings to a small number
ot days ; it broke up in the month of Mav, and commissioners were appointed
to settl e with the Ministers of the three courts the conditions of the  partition.
It may easil y be conceived that these conditions were dictated by the Ministers!They were signed in the month of September following.
' Some nobles of the invaded ..provinces had the resolution to protest against

tlie_ treaty, and publi shed manifestos. But what availed these isolated ĉom-
plaints against numerous armies ?
' Before the convocation of the diet , and during its sittings, the Kino-loudl y declared against the partition. Notwithstandin g which, it"was assertedthat he secretl y favoured the plan ; and those who knew his former attachment

to Russia could not persuade themselves that he would renounce it.
_' The accession to this treaty was no sooner voted than several of theprincipal members of the diet waited upon the King, and loudl y reproachedhim with the ruin of their country. His Majesty 'at first replied to themwith mildness. But soon perceiving that his moderation only served to em-bolden their audacity , and render them more unjust , he rose up, threw lvshat upon the ground, and fiercely rep lied , " Gentlemen , I am weary ofhearing you. The division of our unhappy country is the consequenceot your ambition , of your dissensions , and eternal disputes. To yourselvesalone you may attribute your present misfortunes. As for me, should nomore territory be left to my possession than what is covered by my hat , inthe eyes pf all 'Europe , 1 should nevertheless be still acknowledged yourlawful -but-unha ppy Sovereign I"
' By the dismemberment of Poland , that unhappy country lost nearl y five



millions of inhabitants. The share that fell to Russia , and which was tuc
neatest in extent, contained 1,500 ,000. That which Austria acquired had
S,5oo,ooo, upon a territory far less extensive. Prussia only possessed 860,000
souls. * But she was indemnified by the commerce and vicinity or the Vistula,
and by the city of Dantzi g, of which Frederick had alread y formed the design
of rendering himself- master.'

£TO EE CON'TI.VUED. J

Naucratia ; or Naval Dominion. A Poem. By  Henry James Pye. 4/0. 5/.
sewed. Nicol.

' YE scenes of nature , by the poet' s tongue
In every age and every climate sung;
Mountains , whose sides eternal forests shade ;
Vales, in the flowery robe of Spring array 'd ;
Seats, ever bright in warm description's lay ;
Far, far from you the venturous Muses stray !
Sublimer objects, and terrific views ,
O'er the roimh surge their daring fli ght pursues ;
Far from their long lov 'd Naiads whi le they rove,
Far from tbe Dryads of each , haunted grove ;
Ye sea-green guardians of old Ocean 's reign ,

(Who vex with storms , or sooth his wide domain)
Bid each rude wave in placid silence sleep,
And gentl y hail these strangers to the deep.'

Mr. Pye opens his poem with this favourable specimen. However unfavour -
able a subject for poetry the history of navi gation may prove , yet a work upon
naval dominion would be popul ar in Eng land, provided the execution of it
were meritorious. .

He sli ghtly touches upon the voyages of the Phoenicians , the Argonatitic
expedition , 'and tlie Trojan war ; upon which subjects he might have dwelt
more at length , without impropri ety.

Earl y in the second part we have 'a descri ption of a ship of war.

' See yon vast fabricl: o'er the stormy tide
In warlike pomp majesticall y ride !
Her roomy decks , throng 'd by the young and brave,
Took down defiance 011 the threatening wave ;
Her towsrhts: masts ascend in giddy height, _
Whose lessening summits mock the aching sight ;
Aloft , where Britain 's mingled crosses f y,
The hol y labarum of liberty .
Her swelling sails wide spread in amp le sweep, _
Loom a vast castle floating- 0:1 the deep ;
Dread the long batterie s on her side appear ,
Denouncing slaughter from their tr iple tier.

* Russia acquired 3440 square leagues, Austri a 2700 , anil Prussia 900. Tn£
country usurped fa y Russia hail for its limits the river Wella , from iis sourc e 10
the place where it falls into the Niemen ; and Ihe river Ben efina , as far as K'ce-
zy ka, where it empties itself into the Dniepe r. Austria took the whole ol the
left bank of the Vistula , fro m the salt mines as far as the mouth of the Wirt iM ,
the palatiuate 'ofBel iz , Red-Russia , and the greater part of Wolhyuia. Frederick
took possession ofElbing,  and the whole of Polish I russia , excepting the cities
of Dsmziir and Tliorne , which he took afterwards.



Secure in giant strength , her fume defies
Alike the warring waves and angry skies."

After tracing the general history of navi gation , Mr. Pye proceeds to the
naval annals of England ; and gives the following sketch of the spirit of an
Englishman :

' Never shall sink Britannia's naval fire
While rouz 'd to glory by her Thomson 's lyre.
Responsive to bis lay, her genius long-
In act shall realize the raptui 'd song ' .
His fancy heard—what time the angelic train
Hail'd the bless 'd isle emerg ing from the main,
With seraph hand their golden viols strung,
And to his ear the hymn prophetic sung ;—
" Long as her native oak's strong limbs defy
The furious blasts that rend the stormy sky,
Long as her rocky shores the ocean laves
Shall Freedom and Britannia rule the waves."

From these quotations it will appear that the writer is capable of rendering
a heavy subject interesting. The versification is solemn and well adapted ; it is
harmonious without cloy ing the ear, and throughout retains a peipetual
sweetness.

Anecdotes v f T v J o  well-known Families. Written by a Descendant , and dedicated
to the f irst Female Pen in Ii- gland. 3 vols. timo. 10;. dd. Longman.
THE stoiy upon which the outline of this work is drawn is interesting ;

but the interest ceases with the perusal of the first volume.

An Epistle to a Friend , with othtr Poems. By the Author of the Pleasures of
Memory. q.to. zs. 6d. Cadell and Davies.
THE productions of Mr. Rogers are polished and elegant. We shall pre-

sent our readers with an extract from the Epistle before us, as a proof of
what we assert. . . •

' Still must my partial' pencil love to dwell
On the home prospects of my hermit cell ;
The mossy pales that  skirt the orchard-green ,
Here hid by shrub-wood , there by glimpses seen ;
And the brown path-way , that , with carclessiiow,
Sinks, and is lost among the trees below .
Still must it trace (the flattering tints forgive)
Each fleeting charm u.ii c I ids the landscape live.
Oft o'er the mead , at pleasing distance, pass
Browsing the hedge, by fits , the panni'er 'd ass ;
The idling shep herd boy, with rude deli ght ,
Whistling his dog to mark the pebble's fli ght ;
And in her kerchief blue the cottage maid,
With brimming pitcher from the shadowy glade.
Far to the soutii a mountain vale retires,
Rich in its groves, and glens, and village-spires ;
Its up land lawns, and cliffs with foliage huu«-,
Its wizard-stream, nor nameless nor unsung :
And thro' the various year, the various day,
•What scenes of glory burs t, and melt away !'

«, The ,lm
i?s? '-n, tilis cluotati «n are just and appropriate, and such as will>>e recollected with pleasure.



Edmund Oliver. By Charles Lloy d, 2 vols. inmo . %s. boards. Lee and Hurst,
THIS is a tale that ranks far above the class of common narrations. Mr.

Lloyd informs us that it was written with the desi gn of counteracting that ge-
neralizing spirit , which seems to have insinuated itself among modern phi-
losop hers. Against this sp irit his attacks are made with ardour, and , as they
appear to us, with success.

Edmund Oliver is represented as a young man ' of excessive sensibility and
impetuous desires, tamed down bv disappointment. ' The book commences
with his return to London after an estrangement from his family ; the events
that follow, with the feelings they occasion, are detailed in letters. He meets
with Gertrude, a woman for whom be entertains a strong affection ; but
absence and neglect had alienated hersentiments of love from him , and she had
therefore tran sferred them to another. His letters grow so much the more im-
passioned as he becomes acquainted with this circumstance. They are written
in a flowing sty le, and bear a great resemblan ce to the rich fullness of Rousseau.

An error somewhat remarkable has escaped the Author's attention ,—the
daughter of  Gertrude is born a boy. This performance carries with it the
recommendation of irresistible eloquence , and contains no princi ple that may
not be approved of by the rigid moralist and the devout christian .

Poems, by  S. T. Coleridge. Second Edition. To which are now. added Poems by
Charles Lamb and Charles Lloyd, o-vo. 6s. boards. Robinsons.

IN this edition Mr. Coleridge has availed himself of the criti cisms made
on the first, and ' returns his acknowledgments to the different reviewers for
the assistance which they have niYorded him in detecting his poetic de-
ficiencies. '

The dedication , is one of the novelties of this edition. It is written in
blank verse, of which the following passage makes a part.

' Who counts the beatings of the lonely heart ,
That Being knows, how I have lov'd thee ever,—
Lov 'd as a brother , as a son rever 'd thee I
OI  'tis to me an ever-new deli ght,
My eager ' eye glist'ning with memory's tear,
To talk of thee and thine; or when the blast
Of the shrill winter, rattling our rude sash,
Endears the cleanly hearth and social bowl ;
Or when , as now , on some delicious eve,
We in our sweet sequester 'd orchard-plot
Sit on the tree crook'd earth-ward ; whose old boughs
That hung above us in an arborous roof,
Stirr'd by the faint gale of departing May,
Send their loose blossoms slanting o'er our heads!'

The Poems of Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Lamb, which form a part of the volume,
have considerable merit.

Our goad old Castle on the Rock ; or Union with One Thing Needful. Addressed
to the'People of England, isw. 3d. Wright.
THIS is an address divided into four sections : of which the heads are,

' The Common Cause'— ' Our good old Castle on the Rock'—' The Castle
in Danger'—' The Castle Preserved. ' By ' the common cau:e ,y we are to un-
derstand ' the cause of all nations ;' but the Castle refers to Great Britain
alone : to rescue which .from danger, we are informed , can onl y be effected
by unanimi ty among ourselves. The pamp hlet is well written , it deserves a
serious perusal ; and it is hoped , as the intentions of it are good, that it may
prove as useful as we could wish.



ADDRESS *
ON THE

EKATII OF MR. PALMER.
[Written hi Mr. R.xtcne.']

YE aiT sprites, who , oft as fancy calls,
Spori midst the precincts of these haunted

"'alls! Pons throng,
light farms, that float in Mirth' s tumul tu-
And frolic d;>nce , and revelry , and song,
Folilyourgaywinj f s .repressyoiir wonted fi re,
Am! from your fav 'rhe seat's awhile retire !
And thou , whose pow 'rs sublimer thoug hts

imparb [heart ,
Oueen ot the springs that move the human
Withchange alternate; at 'whose mag ic call
The s.vefiing lides of [ittssion rise off.ill—
Thou, too , withd raw ; for, 'muUt div lov 'd

abode, "[trod :
With step more stern a mi ghtier pow ' r has
Here , on this  spot , lo ev 'ry eve ct-nfe-i t ,
F.nrob'd wiihterriirsstood 'the kiug lvguest ;
Here , on this spot , Death wav 'd tii ' uner -

ring dart . . . [hs,ir i!
And SHUCK —Ins nobles t prize—an honest
Wlv.t wond' ro -is links ihe human feel-

ings hind!  [mind!
Ho-.y strong the secret sympathies  of
As fancy 's pictur 'd forms around us move ,
\Vehope , or fear , rejoice, iletesi , urlo - e:
Kar heaves :!ie sigh for ssllis i woes alone ,
Congenial sorrows ming le with bur o w n :
Heiire, as Ihe poet 's raptur 'd et' eballs roll ,
Tile fond de l i r ium seizes all ins soul ;
And , v.-hi Ist his pulse concordant measure

keeps,
He s.itiles iu transpor t , or in anguish weeps,
"il l, ah , i .-imeuied shade, not l innetoki i ow
rue .uigj i,li i.nly of iinag Li 'd woe I
De.'i iii 'do 'erl ife  s substantial i l l s t o r n o u r n ,A-itl foiid parental ties uiili 'iiely torn :
I Hen , whilst  th y bosom , lab' nng wi th  its
r S"j ef ,
t'/aiii ta llied sorrows so.ig ln a short relief,1 lit fancied woes, too true to N at ..re'stone'
Bur st the slig ht barrier , and became thy

own :-—
hi nii.ig led tides the swelling passions ran ,Abs arb'd ihe Actor , and o'erwhelm 'd ihe

Man!

* This Address was delivered bv Mr-
"O liii aii , .at t.-ie Liverpool t heatre , on
Monday the 15th of August , when a free
"'iieli t was given to tlie children ofthe late
•;ir- lJ ii l incf , which produced ne.irl y 4001;
•> similar  benefi t wa.-. given , about the same
'¦] K , at the Opera-house in London.
'-'OL. XI .  s

THE M O T H E R :
A F R . A G M K N T .

TO H I M  WHO MUS T BNJJKRST AND IT.
Si jacere hoc aLamve potest frmjionere nobis,Oyci.tal iugnum. S.d nan is vultus in it a ;
Nmca .-.j otluas anim o est, ea gratia lonmef
Ul ttmt.tnlj r.iu:Uin , Kaill-iue oolivia nostri.

Ovid. Met. lib. vu.4 1—44.
A N D . thou shalt hear my dismal tale,
^ 

And Ihou shalt see my Jailin g tears,For , ah! o'er grief, in .-irun 's vale,
In vain hath pass 'd the fli ght of years.

Ah ! fair  as thee, I was, sweet mai d ,
When fir st iiarl Richard sought my love,When urst beneath the ciiesnui 's shade
To win my simp le heart he strove.

Martyr of sympathy more sadly true
Than ever fancy feign'd, or poet drew!
Say why, by Heav 'n's acknowledge hand

imprest ,
Suc-h keen sensations actuate all -.he breast?
Whv throbs ihe heart for joys thai 1 .ng hav e

fled '.
Why lingers Hope around the silent dead ?
A'hy spurns the spir i t i ts  encumb 'riiigrlav,And longs to so::r to happ ier realms away ?

^oes rieav 'n , mjiist , the fond desire instil?
I o add to mortal woes another il l  ?
Is there throu gh ail the intellect ual frame
No kindred nund that prompts the ni "ht ' y

dfeam ; °
Or, in lone imi.-ings of remembrance sweet
Inspires theseciet wish, oncemore to meet J
There is: for ih.t by more deierniin 'd laws
The sympathetic steel the magnet draws,than  ihe freed spirit acts, with strong con-
Ouitsresponsivesynipalhiesof sou! ; Ciroul ,And tells , ni character s of truth unfurl 'd, 
' Ti.ereuanetber, ai.da be-.ter world!'
Yet whilst  we sorrowing tread this earthly

ball , '
For luiiiun woes a human tear will f a l l .
Blesi be that  tear! whogives i td oublv  blest,1 na. heals with balm the orpnan 's wounded

bre-asl.'
Not ail that breathes in moruinp 's genial
„ -dew - , k ' ew;iievives the parent plant where once iti et may iliose dews with t imel y nurtureaid
Hie nif-mt flow'rets droop ing - in the shade;
W u i l s t  long-experieiic 'd worth and man-

ners mild—
A father 's merits—still protect his child.

POETRY.



And li ght as thine , that fond heart beat,
When to his arms I was consign'd,

And saw him kneeling at my feet,
And call'd me dear, and good, and kin '.

"When still amidst my father's walls,
My happy moments fled away,

And pleasure revell'd in the halls ,
For he was tender—I was gay.

Heav 'n crown 'd our bliss : one love ly boy
Was granted to our eager pray 'r,

His father 's pride, his mother 's joy, _
And more than that fond mother fair.

O '. I have watch'd my lovel y child ,
As in his cradled pomp he slept ,

And o'er his angel graces mild ,
In fulness of deli ght have wept:

And I have mark'd each op'ning grace,
As the dear being rose to youth;

Seen warm expression fill his face,
Foretelling future sense and truth.

And round my neck his little arms
He oft would throw with weeping love ;

And sooth me with ten thousand charms ,
From eyes more mild than mildest dove.

And he would sob, and bid me live
For his , though not his father 's sake : .

Ah! dearest friend , these tears forgive :
Tears, tears will flow from hearts that

break.
Triarfather lov 'd me not; 'twas o'er,

The spell of novelty .was gone;
He came not near my lonel y bow 'r,

Or came to rend my heart alone.
Sunk on a har lot' s cruel breast,

His ceas 'd to beat for God and me,
rid all by her vile aris possess 'd ,
Was driven to deeds of cruelty.

O, mark the end!—she tore away
My last, last comfoi t from my soul ;

No time can blot that dreadful day,
No years, tho' many o'er me roll.

And now, by stealth I wander where
Among those trees the proud tow 'rs rise.

Where lives that lovelycreature dear,
Who soon no more shall meet my eyes.

Ah I prison 'd there , his youth decays ;
His smiles, his freshness, all are gone ,-

Within his eye no sp irit plays ,
Nought shines but agony alone.

He bends to earth—and frantic , wild,
De^p 'raie, I haunt the cruel p lace,

And , roving, a»k to see my child ,
But once to feel one fond embrace..

The rain beats oft , the storm shrieks round ,
They drench and drive my houseless form;

But nought can force me from that ground ,
While iu my heart the parent 's warm.

I watch at morn , I watch at night ,
Beneath the casement void and drear:

1 watch lo the last gleam of li ght,
To see his angel form appear.

And sometimes , like a restless ghost,
He seems .to flit before my eyes;

Then all the fortitude I boast
Gives way before impassion 'd sighs.

I stretch my arms—while scalding tears
Kain o'er my face—he comes no more !

He seems to fly in tremb ling fears,
For they would fling me from their door.

He flies, for he must fly—but O!
Hishealth , his youth , his peace, are gone

In one cold grav e we bo:h shall know
That peace, till  then for ever flown !

SriiiNi

LINES.
A D D R E S S E D  TO E M M A .

SWEET maid , th'enraptur 'd lover cries,
For you alone ihese ardent sighs .

Now swell my breast,
Disturb my rest,

And wreck my peace of mir.d;
Thy l ures, too sure, have wen my heart,
And Cup id ihere hasaim 'd his dart ,

For which no cure I'll find.
Did'st thou but know the pangs I feel,
Which noug ht but thee alone can heal,

Thy tender heart
Might then in-.part

Some hopes .to ease my soul.
O lovely maid, Oh fair divine I
All , 'all my votive soul is thine!'

Ah, thine without controul.
Thy constant swain bewails his lot,
Far from his Emma 's happy cot;

He strives in vain
To ease that pain ,

And set his bosom free.
His throbbing heart st i l l  owns thy sway.
And hour to hour , and day to day,

Kis thoughts are all on thee.

At night , oft at the moon I gaze,
And contemp late its watery rays;

Its feeble li ght
Gives awe to night ,

And mediiat ion peace ;
My mind can then luxurious view
Thy tranquil heart , and hopes renew,

Then woes a moment cease.
R

EPIGRAM.

' THE instant ,' cried Richard, ' I find the
sweei maid , [display 'd,

On whose rosy-ting 'd cheek is fai r virt ue
Who is free from all artful , coquettish , vain

pride, [my brid e.
That moment I'll make the dear channel
' If, till then ,' answer 'd Will, ' youih mk

fit to tarry, Lmarry -
I doub t, my dear fellow, you never wu-



W E D N E S D A Y , J UNE 27.

MR PARNELL moved an Address in the House of Commons to tbe Marquis
of Cornwallis, congratulatory of his arrival to the appointment of Chief

Governor of this kingdom, an event which, in the present distracted state of
this unhappy country, presaged the happ iest result.—Carried nem. con.

The ..Chancellor ofthe Exchequer moved the sum of ioo,oool. for the im-
mediate relief of sufferers by the rebellion in actual want of the means of
existence. Granted.

Resolved also, that a sum not exceeding 500,000!. to be raised by debentures,
be granted to his Majesty, to be appropriated in providing for the British
Militia Forces to be employed in this kingdom.—Ordered.

Thursday, 2,8. Mr. Solicitor-General expressed , in very warm and indi gnan t
terms, his disapprobation of the interference taken , and the language used,
in the Parliament of another country, upon a recent occasion, by certain
persons, with regard to this , and the censure presumed to be uttered upon the
conduct of the Parliament and Government , in endeavouring to resist snd put
down the present daring and unnatural rebellion. He should forbear, for the
present , to bring forward any motion on the subject, as the . trials of many
persons charged with'principal guilt in fomenting the rebellion, and questions
which would materially affect the confiscation of property, were now pending.

Tuesday, J uly  17. The following message from the Lord Lieutenant of
Irelan d was presented to both houses of parliament.

' I have received the King's command s to acquaint the Parliament, that
his Majesty, notwithstanding his just abhorrence of the unnatural and
unprovoked rehellion which has broken out in this kingdom , yet being ever
disposed to exert as far as possibl e his royal prerogative of mercy, and to
receive again under bis royal protection, those who by the arts of wicked and
designing _ men _ have been seduced from their allegiance, has signified his
gracious intention of granting his general and free pardon for all offences
committed on or before a certain day, upon such condition s and with such
exceptions as may be compatible with the public safety ; for carrying which
benevolent purpose into execution , his Majesty has signified his gracious in.
tention of sanctioning, in the iisttal form, "by his royal signature, a bill
for that purpose, previous to its being submitted for the concurrence of
Parliament.
' His Majesty has also directed me to lay before you several important

papers, which may assist you in unfoldin g the nature and extent of the con-
spiracy which has long prevailed in this kingdom, not doubting that, whilst
your endeavours are directed to give effect to the gracious intentions of his
Majesty, you will feel it your indispensable duty to consider of and adopt
such measures of salutary precaution as may tend to secure the state here-
after against the machinations of the disaffected.
' In your deliberations the sufferings of his Majesty 's loyal subje cts will

naturall y receive your attention, and I recommend to you ihe .framing of ef-
fectual measures for ascertaining their ' losses, and bringing their claims under
the consideration of Parliament.
' The numerou s and continued advantages of his Majesty 's forces over the

Rebels afford me just ground to believe, that as their hopes of success must
have failed , so rbeobstinacy of thei r resistance will speedily cease. The Generals
under my Command have received , and shall continue to receive, the most
Positive orders to proceed against them with unceasing activity and vigour

PARLI AMENT OF IRELANIX



and I shall not suffer their exertions to relax so long as any bod y of them
whatever shall remain in arms against his Majesty 's peace. '

Lord Castlereag h , in the Commons, moved that a Committee of the whole
House take the same into consideration ; also, that a Secret Committee , con-
sisting of 15 members (including his Majesty 's Law Officers ) be appointed by
ballot, to which the papers just laid before the House should be referred.
Both motions were agreed to ncm. con.

Thursday, 19. The Lord Chancellor , in the House of Peers , spoke to the
message in a concise speech. In order to do away the hacknied allegations ,
that parliamentary reform and a repeal of the test laws would satisfy the
discontented , his Lordshi p read certain resolutions , which had been entered
into by the consp irators , on the very ni ght , the 19th of February last , when
a noble Lord in that House had moved an enquiry into the distracted state
'of this kingdom , to the following effect -. ' Resolved , that we will pay no at-
tention to any measure which the Parliament of this kingdom may adopt , to
divert the public mind from the grand object we have in view, as nothing
less than a complete regeneration of our country can satisfy us.'
The correspondence of sentiment which subsisted between tne Rebels of Ulster

and those of Leinster appeared from their having entered into similar re-
solutions on the same day. Of course it followed , that reform was neither
now nor at any other time their object in fact, whatever it mi ght be in pro-
fession. There were a few subjects to which their Lordshi ps' attention would,
naturall y be directed in the present critica l times. One was , to take such
measures with the most obnoxious ofthe Rebel leaders as should oblige them
to come forward and stand their trials , or subject them to that punish-
ment in property which they so justly deserved. Another was, to tranquillize
the country, and to settle it in a state of permanent security. In this great
-work he conjured the gentlemen of this country to come forward and exert
themselves, one and all , hand and heart , for it was impossibl e to goon under
the present circumstances , without being exposed to some ruinous convulsion.
—Politica l animosities , he feared , contributed in no small degree to involve
the kingdom in its present calamitous situation . These animosities had been
carried to a great extent in another country, where he had good authority

' for mentioning it had been recently stated, that ' the rebellion in Ireland
was nothinar more than just ifiable resistance to oppression ,'—and that in
term 's of offence to gentleme n here , who at every risk were exerting them-
selves in preservation of the constitution and government, which as little
marked the good sense as good manners of those by whom they were used.

Friday, 27. The Attorney-General called the attention of the Commons to
two measures of some importance to the countryat the present crisis ; the one
was the case of certain persons who had been active in promoting the present
Rebellion , and to whom Government had been led to hold out offers of am-
nesty, to induce others to return to their alleg iance. They had g iven to the
persons now in prison the alternative of banishment for life from his Majesty 's
dominions, rather than prosecute them to conviction and capital punishment .

'The other measure was, that of rendering the property of those who, by their
activity in the rebellion itsulf, had been immediatel y instrumental in the
plunder and ruin of the King's loyal subjects , responsible so far as it would
go in aiding the benvolence ofthe Crown to compensate the injuries sustained
by the loyal and well disposed ; and by a bill of attainder , vesting that property,
so forfeited , in the hands of the Crown. He therefore moved for leave to bring
in a bill ' to prevent the return to this kingdom of all persons, who, either tn
consequence of a commutation of sentence , actual conviction , or conpronuse >

- .'V'sTiQ'uW.be transported out of this kingdom for high treason, and to prevent
/ V.-' "duaie fgcsShg into an enemy 's country .'—Leave granted ,
r- ' . .. , ,.,» ;-, ' % -.¦'-''.' [.

'TO BE CONriMJSD. J
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[f i 'e sb.ili be obliged to our Readers and Friends fo r  any information , biograph ical , moral,
or literary, fo r  this dep artment of our Miscellany. ^,

LATELY, aged 33, Mrs. Isher.vood ,
widowof the late Henry I. Esq. of

the manor-house at Old Windsor , who
was elected a member of the present
p arliament for the Boroug h of New
Wimlsor , and died in January, 1797,
by whom she has left six childre n, four
sons and two daughters. She was the
daug hter of Mr. Styles , of Windsor ,
second cousin to her husband. The
father of Mr. I. was one of those un-
fortunate gentlemen who lost their lives
by poison , at a dinner at Salt-hill , 25
years ago , and the vicissitudes of whose
life were marked with other rare in-
cidents. He came a poor lad fro m near
Malton , in Yorkshire , and was some
years a servant at the Christopher inn
at Eton , where his personal nearness
and good name -reco mmended him to a
wife with a good fortune, which he
emp loyed in establishing a brewery,
with such success that he soon realized
a large cap ital. He lent io,oool. to
Mr. Powney, formerly M.P. for Wind-
sor, on his estate at old Windsor , and
died worth between 8 and 9000I. a year,
which he left to his son , besides for-
tunes to his two daughters , now living
at Bushey, in Hertfordshire. His
brewery at Windsor was lately dis-
posed of, by his son , for 70,000!. Mr.
Henry Isherwood .left 200 ,000!. to his
eldest son , and 5000I. to each of his
other children when of age. Being lay-
impropriator of the parish , Mrs. 1 was
buried by him in ihe chancel of this
church. He had no relations in this
country.

May 6. At Hanover , after a long
and painful indisposition , which he bore
with a true Christ ian resignation , Sir
John O'Carrol , Bart. He married the
onl y daughter of the  late Gen. Whitley ,
by whom he has left a son and daug hter.

19. At Newhal l , near Cromarty,
Scotland , Dr. Hug h Gi!!an , Physician
to the Embassy to China under Earl
Macartne y, and Physician-genera ! to
the army at the Cape of Good Hope ,
v.'henc e h« had lately returned on ac-
count .of bad health.  He was auih or of
¦"i inauj fura ! dissertation ' De Igue .'

20. At Blab y, county of Leicester , iii
theg jd  year of his age, and the ;oth of
his incumbency, the Rev. Edward
Stokes , Rector of that  place. It was
remarkable , that , thoug h blind fro m
the age of 9 years , he was not onl y ad-
mitted into holy orders , but obtained ,
in succession , two very good livings in
the county of Leicesier. He was born
at Brad gaie , near Leicester , Feb. 18,
.1706; lost his sight Dec. 16, 17 14 ,
when at school at Sharnford , near
Hackney, by a pistol shot. Notwith-
standing his misfortune , he performed
the service of the churc h for many
years with only the assistance of a person
to read the lessons. He had ihe perfect
use of his limbs , and walked about his
own premises, wi t hout  a guide, with a
facility tha t  would not make a stranger
think him either old Or blind , if not near
him.

28. Suddenl y, Sir J. Riggs Miller,
Bart , of Bloomsbury-square , husband
ofthe celebrated Lad y Miller , of Bath-
Easton , the insti tutor and owner of the
poetic vase, and auihor of ' Letters
fro m Italy, ' 3 vols. Svo. who died in
17S1. He married his second wife,
the relict of Sir Thomas Davenport ,
Knt. (who died at York, March 25,
1786). Sir John was a native of Ireiand
and born to a small patrimony in the
County of Cork. After he had finished
his education , he repairer! to England,
and procured a commission in the army,
being first a Cornet , and afterwards a
Lieutenant , in Elliot 's Light Horse ;
with wliich regimen: he served in Ger-
many during the seven years war. Afie r
the peace , he relinquished the profes-
sion of arms , and obtained <m opulent
spouse , on whose death he quit ted his
pleasant retreat in Somersetshire , and
entered on a new career , by procuring
a seat in parli ament , wherein his ex-
ertions , while he represented Newport ,
in Cornwall , from 17S 4 to 1790, in
favour of equal -weig hts and measure s ,
though unsuccessfu l, will be gratefully
remembered. On this occasion he had
a long correspondence with X**?£t£»4.
in Perigord , Bishop of jgStMps&i^



we understand , Sir George Shuckburg h
Evelyn has adopted the plan, with con-
siderable improvement. For many
years past , Sir John 's great amusement
was a constant .enquiring after , and as
constant circulation of, the news of the
day. Wherever news was to be had
Sir John was present; amongst the
grave readers at Hookham 's, the fiery
politicians at Stockdale 's, the facetious
disputants of the Westminster Libra ry,
or even the sap ient money-hunting
herd of Lloy d's coffee-house, if news
was to be had , Sir John was there to
glean it, and , to do him justice , was
equall y alert in retailing it to his friends.
In this innocent method he passed his
latter days. On the 26th he had been
elected Captain of a new association
for the parish of Blooinsbury ; was in
good health on the 27th , attended
church , and walked in Kensington-
gardens.

At  King 's Collge, Aberdeen, Dr.
James Dunbar , late Professor of Phi-
losop hy in that Universi ty.

Shot himself at his lod gings in Bath ,
the Hon. Jesse Anker. The servant
had taken up his breakfast, and was
gone down to call the landlord , whom
his master wished to speak to; but ,
before he was down the stairs, he heard
a noise in the room that he had just
quitted , and , instantly returning, found
Mr. Anker weltering in his blood , the
ball having entered his tem ple. He
had been many months in Bath , and
was highly esteemed for his affability
and generous behaviour. He lost his
lad y about 18 months ago ; which loss
afflicted his mind most sensibly. A
gentleman who had known him many
years testified that , since that misfor-
tune , he has often seen him in the
deepest despair , and was scarce ever
known to pass an hour without be-
wailing it with the tenderesl poi gnancy.
To .dissi pate this gloom , he had recou rse
lo gaming ; and , it is said , that lie had
lost considerable sums at various times,
but not so as to injure his property
("which was very large) in any material
degree. That he did not commit the
rash a-ct th rough any immediate distress
was evident , as cash , notes , and valua-
bles, to a considerable amount , were
in his possession at the time of his
d-alh. The coroner 's Jury broug ht in
their verdict Lunacy—The unhappy
gentleman \vas a Norwegian , of a family

of a noble alliance , as well as great
mercantile connections.

31. Of the  wounds he received , Col.
Camp bell of Ihe Guards , who was taken
prisoner at Ostend. Every due respect
was paid to the memory of this gallant
officer. His body was interred with all
due military honours , minute guns being
fired from the ramparts of Ostend , and
a large part of the garrison attending
in procession.

At Lisle, in consequence of Ihe
wounds he received at Ostend , Captain
Walker, of the Artil lery.

At Broughton-Loan , in -Scotland ,
aged 109, Lewis Bisset. He was born
at Inverness , and followed hisprofessinu .
as a baker and brewer , there and at
Tain till about 12 years ago , when he
came to Edinburg h, where , for ihe
most part , his dependence has been
on ths public.

At the Hot Wells , Bristol , Capt.
CaulfieJd , ofthe ist Regiment of Foot-
Guards.

On her journey to Yorkshire from
Bath , where she had long resided ,
Mrs. A-lcock, relict of Archdeacon A.
youngest daug hter of the late Bishop
of Kilmore , in Ireland , and sister to
Richard Cumberland , Esq. the drama!ic
author.

At Gedling workhouse, county oi
Nottingham , aged 06, John Flinders ,
Pensioner , who had served his country
62 years as a soldier , 34 of which he
was a gunner in the Royal Ani l lery ,
22 years in the Sth , or King 's own
Regiment of Foot , and 6 years in the
52d Regiment , General I.ambton 's.
Whilst in the Sth Regiment , he was in
six battles and two sieges, viz. ihe bat-
tles of Dettingen , Fontenoy, Falkirk ,
Culloden , Kackoe , and Val , Stirling-
castle, and Bergen-op-Zoom. i-'or
which services he had a pension from
Government , which enabled him in his
old age to live comfortabl y in his native
parish of Gelding ; but it is very remai'-
liable ' that , after many experiments for
comfort in private familes , he should
prefer boarding himself in the parish
workhouse for several years before his
death , where he lived well at a cheap
rate , which enabled him lo enjoy his
can of ale regularly every day, and 10
subscribe hishalf-guinea to ihevoluntary
contributions.

At his house iii Canoribury-row, Is-
lington, the te, J'. Williams, LL.D.



above 40 years aii useful minister among
the Dissenters at Sydenham , and well
known by several literary works. He
engaged in controversy with Dr. Wm.
Bell , the celebrated prebendary of
Westminster.

At Siloth , in the Abbey Holm, aged
Si , Mr. / Henry Willis , farmer. He
had devoted a! most every hour that could
be spared fro m his labour, during the
course of so long a life , to the devout
and serious perusal ofthe Hol y Scrip-
tures ; in which it will not appear ex-
traordinary that he was versed above
all men , when it is known that he had
read , with the most minute attention ,
all the books o f t h e  Old and New Tes-
tament eight times; and had proceeded
so far as the book of Job in his ninth-
lecture when his meditations were ter-
minated by death.

June r. Killed in an action with the
Insurgents near Slievebuy mountain,
county of Wexford , Ireland , Colonel
Lambert Wal pole , Deputy Adjutant-
General in that king dom. He married
Margaret second daughter of the late
Lord Clive , by whom he has left two
daughters , who, with their amiable
molher , are in Dublin. He was an
officer of distinguished abilities , and
shol throug h the head , in the front of
his detachment , by a strong party of
the enemy.

4. At Dublin , in consequence of the
wounds he received in the scuffle at
his apprehensio n for hi gh treason,
Lord Edward Fitrgerald , brother to the
Duk.- of Leinst er and Lord Henry F.
and fifth son of James fifth Duke of
Leinster , bv Emilia-Mary Lenox ,
sisterof the present Dukeof Richmond.
He was born October 15, 17 63 : repre-
sented Athy  in Parliament , and was
dismissed fro m Ihe army, 1792. On the
night of Friday, the ist instant , the
pain and spamis he suffered broug ht on
a very great lowness, which made
those about him consider him in danger.
On Saturday he seemed to have re-
covered the at lack : but on that night
he was again affected with spasc.is.
These, however , subsided again on
Sunday morning. In the evening his
aunt , Lady Louisa Conolly, and his
broth er, Lord Henry Fitzgerald , got
leave to see him, and were left alone
with him. . His mind had been agitaied
for two days, and his sensibility enough
exhausted not to be overcome by the
sight of these near relations, but it

seemed a pleasure to him. . It is suf-
ficient to say, that this melancholy in-
terview passed in such expressions of
tenderness as, in his weak state, he-
was able , between long intervals of
silenc .e, to utter for them, his wife,
mother , and family; but continuall y
looking at his aunt and brother with
smiles and expressions of pleasure in
his countenance , and frequently em-
bracing them. His senses often ap-
peared lo be lulled ,' and he did not
seem to know what his situation was.
For a short time his talk rambled, but-
was soon again composed. When they
left him , and said they would return in
the morning, he said , 'Oh ! do !' but
did not express any uneasiness at their ,
going away. The surgeon sent word
next morning, that , very shortly after
they went , the last convulsions came
on, and ended at two o'clock on Mon-
day morning. Before his relations had
been allowed to see Him , he had fre-
quentl y composed his mind with prayer,
was very devout ; and , as late as Sunday
evening, got the surgeon to read in the
Bible the death of Christ , the subject
selected by himself; and he seemed
much composed by it. The followins
is the verdict of the coroner 's jury : 
' We are of opinion that the deceased,
came by his death by an effusion of
water in Ihe left side of his thorax , and
infiammalion o f t h e  lungs on that side,
occasioned , as appeared to us upon the
testimony of four eminent surgeons,
by fever broug ht on by great anxiety of
mind , aided by two wounds inflicted on
the right arm by two p istol balls found
lodge d over the scapula of lhat side. '
His lady ( the  celebrated French Pa-
mela , a natural daug hter, by Madame
Genlis , of the late Duke of Orleans ,
whom he married, 1792 , at Tournay,
in Flanders , and by whom he had a son,
born October 28 , 1794) is inconsolable ,
and at times somewhat delirious-; she
has obiaiued permission to reside in
Eng land r / i ih her noble relat ives, the
Dukes of Richmond and Leinster.

At Carlciv , Ireland , Sir Edward
Crosbie , Burt. He was executed , under
the operation of martial law , in con-
sequence of his criminal intercourse
with the Rebel army ; was at the head
of a very ancient family, but of an im-
paired fortune ; brother ioMr . Richard
C. the aeronaut , who first ascended
with a balloon in Ireland , and was taken
up at sea almost drowned; and had by



himself  and family received , from tne
bounty of Ih e Crown , pensions to the
amount of 400I. a year. He had been
called to the  Irish bar , at which he
practised for a short time ; and had dis-
tinguished h imself by the  zeal which Ii
disp layed in promoting the formation
of the 'Volunteer-corps which associated
in Ire land before the conclusion of the
last war. His head was set on a pike
on Carlow market house.

5. Killed , in an action with the in-
surgents , at New P.oss, in Ireland ,
Luke Gardiner , Lord Momitjoy, Col.
of the county of Dublin Militia. He
was created "a baron in Ihe year 17S9 ;
for a long lime pr evious 10 winch he
served in the Par l iament as represen-
tative for the county of Dubl in .  His
first  marriage was w i th  Miss E lizabeth
Montgomery , of Macb iehil l , in Scot-
laud , and sister to ihe Marchioness
Townshend , by whom he had several
children , one of whom , t h e  Hon. C.
Gard.ner , who was born in Ihe year
1782 , succeeds his Lordship in his title
and estate. Lady Moumjoy died in ihe
year 17 83 ; shortly after  which , his
Lordshi p married a Miss Wallis , who
was broug ht up to the mi l l inery  business
in Dublin , but whose beauty  and accom-
p lishments  were perhap s unrival led in
tha t  or any o ther  country . He was a
nobleman of dist ingu ished talents , and
of the most amiable  character ; the
patro n of l i terature ; and , with  a mind
hi ghly cul t i vaied , would have made no
inconsiderable fi gure in the  Republic of
Jitters if he had exerted his abilities.
No man possessed a more loyal and
patriotic character , or a more hear ty
detestation of those mischievous de-
rlaimers in Ireland who have aided the
rebell ious of that  country , and covered
a partiali ty for French doctrines under
the dangerous cant of Emanci pation.
, Lalelv , At Peterhead , aged 113. Jean
Petrie. ' She was a na t ive  of Aberdeen ,
and a servant in the  Hardgate  at '.he
bat t le  of Shc-rif t'muir. Notwi ths tan d ing
her  extreme age , which appears to be
sufficiently authen t icated , f iom answers
she gave to questions respecting past
events , and other collatera l circum-
stances , she cont inued to trave l  throug h
the country as a beggar unti l  a few days
before her death , and seemed p erfectly
resigned to her fate , in full confidence
that  her death would be announced in
the news-papers. When her great age

was mentioned to her at any t ime , and
the probabi l i ty  of her not living much
longer, she answered , her  fa ther  l ived
to be five score and fourteen , and she
would do the same. She was a t ru ly
singular character , having worn the
same appare l for 30 years , wi thou t  any
al tera t ion , and seemed not onl y com-
fortable but happy. '

10. At  his house in Southamp ton
Street , Bloomsbury, Sir Charles Henry
Talbot , Bart.

16. A t  Bottleys .in Surry, Sir Joseph
Mav/bey, Bart. 'many years celebrated
as a senator and mag istrate. There is
one impor tan t  branch of trade that  has
been almost created , and most cer-
tainly  has at tained its present conse-
quence in our own davs; this is the
distillery. Along with it has arjsen a
new race of men , whose weal th  has
obtained for the m considerab leeminence
in the  state , enabled them to cope wi th
the nobil i ty  in point ol" riches , and to
procure seals in at least one portio n of
the  leg islature.  The subject of this
short memoir , during a larg e portion
of his life , apper ta in ed  to this class to
which we h ave jus! al luded.  His father
was a pi -asant , and he h imself  was born
at Raveii i tone , in Leicestershire , where
a sister of his  st i l l  resides : she married
a fanner , and the wealth attained by
her brother  did iiot so far harden his
heart , as ei ther  to make him desert or
disown her. The schoolmaster of the
l i t t le  vi l lag e , proud perhaps of having
educated such a pup il , is accustomed
to narrate , wi th  grea t satisfaction , how
young Mr. Maw bey set out from home
for the  coun ty  town , in order to travel
in the slage coach !o London , where hi
became a §r«.' man , &c. It was to 'a rich
uncle , at l .ambe ih , thai he was sent
by bis pa ren t s ;  by this  rel at ion he was
adopted , and at his death became pr in-
cipal propr ie tor  in perhaps the  greatest
dist i l ler y in Eng land. In the  year
1760 , it was his good for tune 10 marry
Miss Pra t t , an amiable woman , with
whom he lived many years in great con-

juga l fe l ic i t y  ; by this  lady he had se-
veral chi ldren , and he lamented  her
death with the  sinceresl affliction.

The rei gn of George II. closed , and

thai of George 111. opened wi th  the

bri ghtest prospe cts. Bui these were

soon clouded. At  the  genera l election

in 1761 , Mr. Mawbey stood a candidate
on the popular interest , to represt-n.



the Borough of Southwark , in parlia-
ment; and , notwithstanding a very
warm opposition fro m the court party,
happened to succeed. No sooner had
he taken his seat , than he opposed the
Bute Administration , then supported
by a j unto, who affected to arrogate to
themselves the tit le of ' the King'?
friends,' a class of men characterised by
Davenant as ' an ignorant , mercenary,
and servile crew; unanimous in evil ,
diligent in mischief , variable in prin-
cip les, constant for flattery, talkers for
liberty, but slaves to power; stiliiig
themselves the court party, and the
Prince 's onl y friends. " On this occasion ,
he conducted himself with such sniri t
and uniformity, that his conduct 'was
noticed by the heads of the Opposition ,
and when the TCockingham parl y came
into favour, Mr. Mawbey had tlie offer
of -J Baronetage.

During the Grafton and North Ad-
ministrations , Sir Josep h steadily ad-
hered to the cause of the peop le , and
proved lo his constituents , and the
nation at large, that he had not bartered
his princi p les for any species of gain.
Conceiving the ri ghts of every free-
holder in the kingdom to be injured in
the person of Mr. Wilkes, he supported
that gentlema n in his contest during
the Middlesex election , and not onl y
countenanced him with his presence", '
hut aided him with his purse. His ex-
ertions were also consp icuous in the
memorable contest about genera l war-
rants.

When the Lord Mayor and Mr. Al-
derman Oliver were imprisoned in ihe
Tower, for maintaining the franchises
of the city of London , we find Sir
Josep h Mawbey walking in procession
with the society of Anti gallicans , to payhis respects to them.

On the appearance of Serjeant Gl ynn ,as a candidate for the first county in the
kingdom , he contr ib uted his assistanceand support , and subscribed thir ty
pounds towards the necessary expences.

In common- will ] o thers  he expressed
his indi gnation at t he  conduct of Go-vernment , in respect to the Br entfordriots , and those in St , George 's Fields:ne protested loudl y against the extension
°f th e royal mercy to M'Quivk , con-victed on this occasion of murder . Con-due; so hostile drew upon him the ven-geance o f t h e  court party. Sir Josep h'snogs ' became the standing jest of all
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the minor wits, and Mr. Burk e himself ,
witli a professional allusion , unworthy
of his talents, happening to be opposed
by the • popular Baronet ,' as he was
then called , affirmed, that all his ar-
guments confuted his princi ples, ' and
that , like a pig in swimming, he was
only cutting his own throat. " At the
general election in 1768 , Sir Joseph
was once more returned for the Borough
of Southwark. On a vacancy taking
place for the county of Surry, he was
soon afterchosen one of its representa-
tives. He was uniformly a foe to the
American war, and constantl y opposed
the raising of the supplies by which it
was carried on. On Monday, Nov .
13th , 1776, he objected lo tli e addi-
tional shilling on the land-tax , proposed
by Lord North , and said , ' that  it was
unnecessary and wanton ;' adding, ' i t
was difficult to determine , whether it
was most founded on folly or injustice .'
Sir Josep h was a constant friend to the
liberty of the press.

In ' 1779, «'e find the member for
Surry, in execution of his parliamentary
duty, moving in his place, that  Lord
George Germaine should vacate his
seat in parliament , in consequence of
his having accepted of an office , created
posterior to the statut e of Queen Anne.
On this  occasion he entered into a his-
tory 01 the question , and proved himself
to be a man of considerable research.
In the same year, he seconded Colonel
Bsirre 's motion against ' contractors ;'
and 111. 178 4, he opposed the expensive
establishment conceived by a noble
Duke , ihen at the head of the ordnance
board , for purchasing Sir G. P.Turner 's
sp lendid house at Blackhe ath , in order
to convert it into a military school , for
the cadets of Woblwic hwarrtn.

It was thus that  Sir Josep h supported
the reputation of an Eng lish senator.
At length the memorable epoch of the
coalition occurred. He suppor ted Mr.
Pitt , a youth whose principles appeared
to be bottomed on the ancient consti-
tution. To this young statesman , Sir
Josep h, like many oth er worth y men ,
gave a libera l, but not a constant support .
This circumstance , however, proved
unfavoura ble to his interests in the
county, and we according l y find , that
at thegcncral election , in 1790 , he did
not meet with that  warm support which
he had formerl y experienced. He
therefo re retired to the comforts of



private life, the consciousness arising
fro m honest exertions , and the enjoy-
ment of a liberal fortune. Some time
before this , he had withdrawn from
all concern in the distillery, having re-
ceived about seventy thousand pounds
for his share in that extensive concern

19. In his 97th year, William Jen-
nens , of Acton-p lace , near Long Mel-
ford, county of Suffolk , and of Gros-
venor-square , Esq. He was baptised
in Sept. 1701 ; and was the son of Rob.
J. Esq. aid-de-camp to the great Duke
of Marlboroug h (by Anne , his wife ,
daug hter and heir of Ca. Guidott , Esq.
lineally descended fro m Sir A. Guidott ,
Knt. a noble Florentine , emp loyed on
-sundry embassies by King Edward VI.)
and grandson of Hump hrey J. of Ed-
dington hall , county of Warwick , Esq.
Lord of Ihe manor of Nether Whitacre ,
¦ in that county, in 16S0, and an eminent
ironmaster at Birming ham. King
•William III. was godfather to Ihe late
Mr. Jennens : and , amongst other
valuables discovered in his house, is a
silver ewer which was a present fro m
that monarch at his-baptism. He had
been page to George I ;  and , during
the long period of his life , remained a
bachelor , more given to penuriousn ess
than hosp itality ; of course his accu-
mulations magnified even beyond his
powers of computation. He was the
.last annuitant of the Exchequer tontine
of tool , a share , for which he had re-
ceived 3oool. 'a year formally years past.
He had property in almost every fund. '*

And such Was his immense wealth , that
the dividends on most ef his stocks
have not been received since 1788 , nor
the interest on his mortgages for a long
time , in his iron-chest , the key .of
wliich could not be Found ti l l  a f ter  a
long search -hid in a mortgage deed ,
iherewere bank-notes of the  year 17 88
to the amount of 19,000!. and several
thousand new guineas:—20 ,000!. were
found , in money and bank-not es , at his
town and country houses , and also a
key lo the chest conta ining his mother 's
plat e and valuables , which is deposited
at Child' s the banker 's, and has never
been opened since her decease. He is
reported to have always kept 50 ,000!.
in his banker 's hands , for any sudden
emergency, and had not drawn a draft
on the bank lor the last fourteen years.

He never , till  very lately, emp loyed
a-regular steward. Not many years
since , an eminent at torney of Suffolk ,
who happened to be present , offered
his assistance at his audit , thinking ihe
fati gue too gi-eat for-Nr.  J's age ; but
he was answered , ' What! do you
think I can 't write ?' He was very
regular and exact in all his accounts;
insomuch that he even noticed his
household-bills exceeding their usual
weekly amount .  His expences weie
supposed not above 3000I. a-year , al-
thoug h his property, it is. thoug ht ,
cannot fall short of two millions. Il ap-
pears that he has had very faithfu l ser-
vants , who will be all well provide d for.
—A will was found in his coat-pocke!

The following isg iven as an accurate statement of his proper ty.
. . .  Capital. Interest iu Arre ars.

South Sea Stock, - - - L.3o,oco Interest on ditto , - - - L.S,7:>
Ditto New ditto , - - - - 30,000 Dit to , - - - - - -  7. <j 5°
.Ditto Old ditto , - - - - 40,000 Ditto , - - - -- -  .9,000
India Stock, - - - - - 23 * 890 Ditto , - - - - - -  18,570
Consols. 3 per Cents , - - - 50,000 Dit to , - - - - - -  I 7) 2 5°
Ditto ditto , his mother 's, - - 10,000 Dit to , 5.45°
Bank Stock, - - - , _ - - 35,000 Ditto , - - - - --  19,600
¦5 per Cent, ditto , - - - - 30,000 - Dilto , - - - - --  17, 2 5°
4 per Cent, ditto ,' - - - - 24,000 Ditto , - - - - --  ''>J 20

Reduced -Annuities, - - - 50,003 Ditto , - - - - - - i o.'°-°
Long ditto , 2 ,000p.ann.Ditto - - -- -  - .22 ,000

Account at the Bank , - - - 57 ,7 19
Ditto at Child' s, - - - - . .6,000
-Ditto, at Hoare 's, - - - - 17,800
Ditto at Step henson 's - - - 19,000
Ditto at Gosling 's - - - - 7,000

In London Assurance Office , 400 Shares Due upon them , - - 3<4°
New River Concern , Dividend due , - - - S> a0
On Mortgage - - - - 200,000 Interest due ,
Landed Estate - - - - -  S,ooo per aiinum, rent due.



¦ sealed , but not signed ; which was
owing, as his favourite servant says, to
his master leaving-his spectacle? at home
when he went to his solicitor for the
purpo se of duly executing it , and which
he afterwar d s foigot to do. By this
testamentary instrument , in which
John Bacon , Esq. of the Firs t Fruits
Of tice , was a residuary-legatee , ihe
whole proper ly was intended to be to-
tally alienated from the channels imo
which it has accidentally fallen. The
most material sufferers by Mr. J. dy ing
without a will are the Haunter family ,
of Bettesfield-park , in Flintshire , and
Holbrook-hall in Suffolk.Mr. Jennens 's
own aunt was mother to William Han-
mer , Esq. of the Fenns , lirst cousin of
the late Sir Walden Haniner , of Bet-
tesfield and the Fenns; and his de-
scendants , particularl y those residing in
Suffolk , have most certainly been in
the greatest habits  of friendshi p with
Mr. Jennens. The abovementi oned
William Hanmer , Esq. marrie d his
first cousin , Miss Jennens , of Gopsal ,
by whom .he had a daug hter. Hester ,
who married Assheton now Lord
Curzon , by whom he had a son ( the
Hon. Penn Assheton Curzon , M.P . for
Leicestershire , who married Lad y So-
phia-Charlotte Howe , daug hter  of
Earl Howe , and died Sept. i , 1797 ,
leaving an infant  son , George-August us
William Curzon , who was born May
14, 17S8 , and is now heir at law to ail
the real estate of Mr Jennens (which
he had possessed for 73 years.) His
persona! property devolve s on his cou-
sins, William Lygon , Esq. M.P.
(grands on of Mrs. Hester Han mer ,
aunt of the deceased), and Mary, relict
of Willi am Howard , commonl y called
Viscount Andover (eldest son of Henry
Bowes Howard , late Earl of Suffolk
and Berks) grand-daug hter  of Dame
Anne Fisher , aiso aunt of the deceased.
Thus hi s most incalculable weal th
emergesiiitoliiree individu als possessing
previous fortunes almost immense. On
the 29th Ins remains were interred in
the family vault at Act on churc h ,
with much funeral pomp. On opening the
vau lt , the coffins of his father and
moth er were found ; the former had
been buried 73 and the la t ter  37 years.
• At yueenboroug h , Lieutenant John
-Sell , of the .Artil lery ; a most inde-
'aii gable Officer, and greatl y respected
oy all who knew him. Non * knew
belter than he the effect and force of

gunpowder. He was a good jud ge of
mechanics , and the inventor of severa l
engines , ice. of great utility in the line
of his profession , and which have been
approved and rewarded by the Society
of Arts and Sciences.

20. In Brompion-row , Kni ghfsbrid ge,
John Ash , M.D.F.R. and A.SS. Fellow
of the Royal Collegeof Physicians, for-
merl y Physician to the General Hosp ital
at Birming ham, in which town he was
an eminent physician , and where he had
considerable property.

2t .  After a lingering illness , Sir
James Sanderson , Bart. Alderma n of
London , and Member , for Hastings.
He was a native of Yorkshire ; sent to
town , by his friends , in searc h of em-
p loyment;  his first was with a Mr.
Goulding, his second with a Mr. Hun-
ter, both hop-factors. He had i good
natura! capacity, and afterward s was
engaged as a clerk by Mr. Judd , an
eminent hop-factor , near London .Brid ge. By assiduity and at ten t ion lo
business , he gained the favour of his
master , and his person recomm ending
him to a daug hter  of Mr. Judd 's, much
older than himself , Sanderson became
that gentleman 's partner and son-in-
law; and when Mr. Judd ret ired , with
a very amp le for tune , to Chelm sford ,
in Essex , he succeeded to the princi pal
share in the business , in which , had
not ambition prompted himto be a.dis-
tinguished man , he mi ght have accu-
mulated as large a fortune , and with
equal credit , as his predecessor. During
tlie riots of s-So, Sanderson was
first noticed as a public man. A party
of" the Guards had been sent for, to
preserve the water-works of London
Brid ge, and other public buildings : the
officers of the corps were provided for
with dinners , &c. at the expence o f th e
ward , and Alderman Woolrid ge, with
Mr .  Sanderson , Mr. Brown , and other
common-council men , had the care of
providing for their  accommodation.
Soon al ter , a proposal was made to
form a volu n teer  association , for the
defence of tlie ward , of wliich Mr. S
(vas nominat ed Captain ; but this he
declined wi thout  the King 's commission.
On ihe , resignatio n of Lord Nor t h , he
commenced patriot , and inlisted under
the banner of the Whi gs, attendin g the
meetings of the societies famous for
their exert ion in the cause of parlia-
mentary reform, and once or twice was
in the chair at a meeting of a society



held for that purpose , called I '.w Quin-
tup le Alliance. He a 'fo attended Mr.
Price 's meeting at Hackney ; and when
the society for celebra ting the anni-
versary of the  revolution met , on the
4th of Noi ember , 17 82 , Sanderson had
the honour to preside. He flours now
came thick upon him ; when Wuoirid ge
was remcvi - d froi. - being Alderman in
17 89, he was elected ir. ins room , served
¦the office of Sheriff with Brook Wat-
son, and , we believe , this year received
the honour of Kni ghthood , and rose
to the prelorian cha ir in the ever me-
morable year in which war was declared
against France. He stood candidate
and was elected for the Boroug h of
Hastings. He firs t shewed his zeal in
dispersing a debating society, and this
very essential service was rewar ded by
Mr. Pitt , by selecting him to move
the address to the King, on the opening
of the session of parliament. Nothing
but most egregious vanity could have
tempted him 10 accept such a nomi-
nation. His speech was (says the
reporter) remarka ble for bad gram-
mar and bold assertion. His oratory
made every one laug h, who was not on
•the Treasury bench , and decorum only
obliged them to keep their countenances.
He asserted , that he was possessed of
information which convinced him that
seditious practices pre vailed in several
parts of the kn.gdom. This, we believe ,
was Sir James 's first and last speech of
any moment 111 lhat house . He did not
go unrewa rded for these exertions , lor,
in 1794, 'le was ei'eated a liaronet of
Great Britain. Sir James had some
liin e before engaged in a banking-
house , winch severely felt the great
stagnation occasioned by the war, and
was f urther rewarded by a very warm
exertion 01 government in his behalf .
Sir James having lost his first v.lie ,
married some time since Miss Skinner ,
daug hter of the worthy Alderman of
that name;  a match , which , from the
difference in the politics of the two Air
dernien , and the dilierence in the ages
of the  two lovers , was thought  rather
a singular one. lie died ,-ged 53, and
was buried on the 28th , at bt. Magnus '
church , in great funera l pan p, ane/ided
by the Lord Major , ien Aiueri. en, and
the City-Oifictri , m solemn procession.

23. Lieut. Wil l iam Giffard of the
izd regiment , in the follo wing shocking
manner. On the morning of the 23d,

about one o'clock , the Rebels had pos-
sessed themselves of the to.nn ofKil-
dare. In about an hour after , the mail
coach from Limerick arrived on its way
to D"biin. This gentleman was tlie
on!y passenger in that  reach. The
Rebels stopped the carriage and de-
manded of him his name. He disdained
falsehood or dup licity; and , thoug h not
distinguished by any military uniform ,
announced his name and profession
wiikouthesi ta t ion.  U pon Iicaritig that
he was an officer , he was desired 10
come out of the coach ; and it was pro-
posed lo him to put himself at theit
head , take an oath of fidelity to theit
cause , and lead them against the nei gh-
bouring town of Monasterevan. Ke
peremptorily refused. He was told
that death was the alternative ,. ' You
may put me to death ," said the heroic
young man ; ' but you shall not mate
me become a traitor to my God and my
King." He was instant l y murdered ,
pierced by an hundred pikes. The mail-
coachman and guard enlisted with the
Rebels. In t w o  days af ter , the brave
Sir Janes Duff, with the Loyal Dublin
regiment, entered Ihe town oi Xihlare.
It was in this regiment , in w Inch his
fo the rhasa  company, that  Wm. Giffard
had been educated. Le was the darling
of every soldier in the corp. The
first object which struck their eyes was
the mang led bod y of their beloved
friend. Their rage knew no bounds;
and too Kebcis , drawn up near the
icwn , \i ere instant l y immolated to Ins
memory ; nor uid ihe gallant ftl icv.-s
ever rest themselves , after a n,r.rch of
80 miles , until they had buried his re-
niains with military honours. Such was
the nianyrdon ;, at the age of 17, of an
amiable and ii.rioctiii young gemleniiii) ;
unarmed and uupioyided , except with a
fort i tude which no years could surpass,
and a courage which no danger could
dismay—-

' Ev 'n in pur ashes live their wonte d
fires.'
William Giffard was one of the very

(ew remaining descendants of the Gil-
fards of Halfsbury and Brightley, in
the county of Devon ; a family which,
thoug h now unadorned by the splendi d
possessions which it once could boast ,
retains at least its loyalty and honouf
undiminished and unsullied. His falhet
is a Captain in the Dublin Militia. Th?



favour of the Earl of Westmoreland ,
when Lor d-lieutenant of Ireland , con-
ferre d the commission of Lieutenant
upon the gallant youth whose martyr-
dom is now recorded , in comp liment to
the public conduct of his father, who,
when hi gli Sheriff of Dublin , in 1794,
distinguished himself by a determined
and successfu l opposition to .ihe treason-
able attempts of Rowan. Tandy, and
their  a-;--.ociates. The father of Capt.
John Gilford was John Giffard , of Great
Torrington , who was bred to the law ,
and whose fa ther  was Heny Giffard , of
Wotton , countv of Devon , the eldest
son of John Giffard , of Bri ghtley, by
his second wife. Frances Fane , grand-
daug hter of the first Earl of Westmore-
land . In the ' Worthies of Devon '
v.-iil  '-.e found the ascending pedi gree of
this  family fro m this last John Giffard,
whose gallant father spent his fortune
and shed Ins blood for his unhappy So-
vereign Charle s the First. Gallant and
loval as were his ancesto rs, William
Giffard is excelled by none of them in
courage or fidelity ; the heroes of hi s
name , who fought at Lansdowne and
La Hogue, are equalled by the mar-
tyred hero who fell at Kildare.

24. At Vienna , the Archduchess
Maria-Christina , of Austria. She was
the daug hter of the late Empress, Ma-
ria-Theresa; born May 13, 17^ .2; and
niarried , A pril 8, 17 66, to Prince Al-
bert , Duke of Sa.xc-Tesehen. She
was governessoft he Austrian provinces
in the Netherl ands until  they were con-
quered by. Dumourier;  and was accused
iu 1792 , by the journals of the Con-
tinen ' , of having insti gated the useless
and barba rous bombardment of Lisle by
her husba nd ; of being present , and as-
sisting at this bombardment , and even
of settin g fire to one of the guns with
her own fair hand. ' She died very rich ,
leaving a considerable legacy io ihe
French Princess; the daug hter of ihe
unfortunate Louis XVI.

Of a gradual decline , j n Cooper 's-
row, Crutched Friars, aged 81, John
Ryland , Esq. This gentleman was tlie
last of a set of Literati who were the
ornaments and instructors of the present
centu ry . Mr. R. was the last survivin g
Wend of Dr. Johnson , and the early
associate of Dr. Hawkesworth , whose
sister he married , and with whom much
of his younger life was spent. He was
originall y bred to the law, but most

probabl y quitted that  profession early
in life , as he was engaged in a West-
India connection for many, years with
the late Edward Clerk Parish , Esq. and
afterwards with John Bond , Esq. in
Crutched-Friars. Hewasa good scholar ,
and expressed himself , both in writing,
and speaking, in a peculiarly elegant
and forcible manner. His long life ,
great part of which was spent amongst
men of genius , created a fund of anec-
dote , which he was fond of communicat-
ing, in the most p leasing manner , to Ihe
various circles of his friends and ac-
quaintance. When the club at the
Essex Head was revived , for the solace
of Dr. Johnson 's leisure hours , Mr.
Ry land became a member. He con-
stantl y visited Dr. Johnson , during his
last illness , and was one of the friends
.who attended the funeral of that great
man. Perhaps no man was more ac-
quainted with Dr. Johnson 's character ,
or better able to delineate it , thoug h his
numerous biographers have rendered
any farther delineation unnecessary. —
' O f t h e  Society, called ' The Rambler
Club ," Mr. Ryland was the last surviving
member. All of that society were not
known to the writer of this article: but
the four remainin g in 1783, who had
then a few meeiings to recollect old
times , were, Dr. Johnson , Sir John
Hawkins , Mr. John Payne , then ac-
countant-genera l of tlie Bank of Eng-
land , and Mr. Ryland abovementicned.
These all lived in the profession of what
is now called Calvinistic Christianit y,
and died with the supports of it. '

29. At Docking, county of Norfolk ,
John Hare , Esq. who left a written di-
rection , that , afver his decease, his
head should be severed fro m his bod y
and sewed on again ; which has been
accordingly done. He was descended
from ihe ancient family of Hare , who
held Docking from 1597, and the eldest
branch of which was ennobled by the
t i t le  of Lord Coleraine. ' We wish for
some account of Mr. H.

30. Mr. Benjamin Donne , latel y ap-
pointed master , of mechanics to his
Majes ty on the death of Dr. Shepherd ,
and many years teacher of the mathe-
matics and lecturer in p hilosoph y at
Bristol. He published , under the pa-
tronage of the Society for the Encou-
ragement of Arts, Sec. an accurate inap
of Devonshire , in 12 sheets , engraved
by Jeffcries , 17 65; and a map of the



country 11 mijes round Bristol , from an
aclual survey, in i sheets, and 2 sheets
and a half , 1770.

Lady Doroth y Hoiham , relict of Sir
Charles Hotham Thompson , colonel of
the  15th regiment , and groom o f t h e
bedchamber to his Majesty. She was
daughter o f t h e  first Ear! of Bucking-
hamshire , bv his first wife, and was
married to SirCharlesOctober  21 , 1752 ,
by whom she had one daughter, Hen-
rietta , married to Sir Alexander  flood.
By her Ladyshi p's death , her immense
fortune thus singularl y comes into  the
hands of her only daug hter , Miss Ho-
tham:—Her  Ladyship, some years
past , had informed Baron Ho tham , of
the Exchequer , t h a t  she had appointed
him her sole executor;  and also hinted
that  it was her intent ion 10 leave him
the bulk of her estate. On her death ,
the Baron convened Miss Hotham and
a few particular friends 10 hear the will
read; when holding it in his hand , he
thus addressed that lady :—' Your
mother , Lady Dorothy, while  living,
made many handsome declarations of
bequests in my favour. Whether  they
are ratified by this instrument , I know
not ; but before I open it , I l-hink it a
duty I owe my own feelings to declare ,
that , if it prove so, I shall  wi th  p lea-
sure renounce all  claim lo those posses-
sions , which,  in common equity,  can
'only apper ta in  to you !' The will was
now opened , wherein the  Baron found
himself  the  sole residuary-legatee , and
became ent i t l ed  to the bulk  of the  for-
tune ; which , however, in manner cor-
respondent wi th  the  amiable disinte-
restedness of his character , he the  next
mornin g transferred, by ihe proper legal
i is l rumenls , to Miss Hotham and her
heirs for ever

July 2. At  Hull , aged 71, Mrs. Wil-
berforc e, mother  ofWni.W. Esq. M.P.
for Yorkshire.

Executed behind his own meeting-
house at Grey-abbey, nea r Belfast , in
Ireland , for treason, Ihe Rev. James
Porter , a Dissenting-minister. His
¦head was not severed fro m his body.

3. At St. James 's Palace, Lewis Al-
bert , Esq. one of her Majesty 's pages ,
brother of Frederick A. Esq. also page
to the Queen.

4. At his house in the Parago n, South-
wark.  John Turing, Esq. a .member of
the  Regency of Middleburg h before the
Revolution , and a considerable mer-
chant ' there.

5. In Sloane-street , aged 65, Jamea
Reid , Esq. a superannuated Rear-ad-
miral in his  Majesty 's Navj -.

At Landbcach , county  of Cambrid ge,
after a very short illness , in his 8 3d
year, the Rev. Bobert Masters , B.D.
upwards of 40 years rector of t ha t
parish , to which he was presented by
Bene '! College in 1756 , w h e n  he mar-
ried Miss Corey , daug hter of one of
his predecessors in tha t  living, who
died Au gus t  29, 176 4, and by whom he
had a son, Will iam , bom 1759 (ad-
mi t ted  of his own college 1776 , but , on
being refused a fellowshi p 17S2 , re-
moved lo Emanuel-college ; ins t i tu ted
lo Vv'aterbeacii , on the  resi gnation of
his f a t h e r , 1,784, and died there 1794),
and th iee  daug hters ; of whom Con-
stance , the youngest , died ; Anne mar-
ried the  Rev. Mr. Sprowle , rector of
A pp leby, county of Westmoreland , ex-
changed for Great Barfield, county of
Essex ; Mary, married to the Rev. .Mr.
T. C. Burroughs, senior fellow of Caius
college , to whom , by consent of the
respective colleges , Mr, M. resi gned
Landbeach 1797, and cont inued to reside
Willi them. ' He had au estate at Lam-
born , in Esfex , of 4 or 500I. a year,
which he sold. He lived much in Nor-
folk , as did his son , whose son , ihe
subject  of this article , was there  born ,
and his sister Lucretia , who married
Mr. Richardson. He was a d m i t t e d  at
Bene 't or Corpus Christi college , 173 1;
proceeded B.A. 1734, M.A. 173 S,
S.T.B. 174 6 ; was fellow and tu tor  of
the college 1747—1750 ; and wrote. the
History of thi s  second Foundation in
t h e  Univers i t y  of Cambrid ge , in two
parts , 1753 , 410 ; in which he promised
an account of their valuable collection
of MSS. wliich he had arranged , and
had new-bound , since the  catalogue of
MSS. t aken  and published by Dr. Stan-
ley, and followed by a second by Dr.
Nasmith.  Mr. Masters also published
a p lan and elevation of the intende d
new building, which he claimed th e
merit of designing, but which really was
due to Mr. .lames J-' ssex. Mr. M. also
published a section and ichnograp hy of
Pythagoras' school at Cambridge, with
the seal oi'Merlon-college. Oxford, to
which it belongs. * Memoirs of the
Life and Writings of the late Rev.
Thomas Baker , B.D. of St. John 's
College , from the  Papers of Dr. Za-
chary Grey ; with a Catalogue of his
MS. Collections. Cambridge, l / 8-!/



Svo. His last work was ' A short Ac-
count of the Parish of Waterbeach , in
the Diocese of Ely,  by a late Vicar ,
1795, ' Svo ; with a slight sketch of
Denny Abbey ; but this was never pub-
lished. Mr. M. was elected F.A.S.
r - 52 ;  and published ' Remarks on Mr.
Wal pola 's Historic Doubts; ' and au
account of an ancient painting on glass ,
representing the pedigreee of  the
Stewart family. He was pre sented to
the vicarage of Linton , which he re-
signed for that of Waterbeach 1759 ;
which last he afterwards , by leave of
the Bishop of E!j-, resigned to his son,
for whom lie bui l fa  house. A portrait
of Mr. M. by the Rev . Mr. Kenrieh , of
Magdalen college , was engraved by
Facius, 179 6.

0. At Bisp ham, in Lancashire , in
great affluenc e, Mrs. Johanna Holt ,
daughter of Holland , of Holland ,
gent , arid widow of Roger Holt , of
Shevington and Park-hall , Esq. who
died in 1773, without issue. He was a
magistrate and deputy-lieutenant for
the county of Lancaster , and formerl y
a captain in Bragge 's regiment of foot ,
when he was wounded at the battle of
Fontenoy, being descended fro m the
ancient family of Holt of.Grizzlehurst ,
a younge r branch of th e Holts of Stubley
aii d Castlet own , in that county , as ap-
pears by their pedi gree in the College
of Arms.

10. The Hon. James Bnice , son of
the late, and brother of the present,
Earl of Elg in , his Majesty 's ambas-
sador at the Court of Berlin. Crossing
the river Don , at Barnby down , in
Yorkshire , on horseback , he .was car-
ried down by the stream, and unfor-
tunatel y drowned. His bod y was. not
found till  the next day . He was edu-
cated on the founda tion , at Westmins-
ter-school , whence , in 11786, he was
elected a student of Christ Church ,
Oxford. In 1790 he took the degree 'of
B.A. ; and , according to the usual
course , proceeded M.A. -in i79J . At
the last general election he was chosen ,
on his cousin the Earl of Ay lesbury 's
interest , M.P. for Aylesbury, Wilts ,
which he resigned a few months ago,
on being appointed precis wr iter in
Lord Grenville 's office . He supported ,
throug h his short career , the character
0fa.1t amiable and virtuous man; and
his immature fate has created sensations
o f t h e  deepest regret iu the breasts of
his numerous friends.

At his house at Newcastle , after at
fewdavsil!ness ,aged 75, much lamented ,
Geo. K. Tuffneli , Esq. Colonel of the
East Middlesex Militia ; he had been
in the  service of their  late and present
Majesties upwards of 60 years.

14. Executed at Dublin , Messrs.
Henry and John Sheares , attoruies , sons
of the iale Henry S. Esq. of Cork , a
Representative in Parliament for the
Boroug h of Cloglmakilty; and who had
a pension of 3ooh a year en the Irish
establishment , which continued till  he
obtained the lucrative situation of weigh-
master of the city oi Cork . He pub-
lished in that  city a series of periodical
essays , under the title of The Modern
Monitor ,' which , by their fancj-, hu -
mour , and elegance , place him in the
ren- first line amoimg the numerous
imitators of Addison. He died about
20 years ago , leaving his widow and
eldest son Henry 500!. per annum each ,
and 4C00I. to each of his five younger
children. Two of the sons of this gen-
tleman were drowned; one of them oil
board the Thunderer , which foundere d
on her passage to the West Indies ,
during the last war. p lenry, the eldest
of these unfortunate brothers, was
about 40 years of age. He married a
Miss Sweete , an heiress, with whom
he got a fortune of 600I. a year . This
lad y died about nine years ago. leaving
five children. Throug h. Ihe  interest of
Lord Shannon , who had on all occasions
been a friend to the famil y, Henry ob-
tained a commission in ihe 11 th regt. of
foot ; but he did not continue more
than three years in the army; after which
he entered at the Temp le , and was
railed to the Irish bar. The ybnnger
brother , John , was called to the Irish
bar in 1790.

Unhapp ily for these gentlemen , they
visited France together , and were at
Pari s during the dreadful Era of August
10, 1792 , when ihe Swiss guards were
massacred , and Louis XVI . . and his
family were imprisoned. They soon
became acquainted in that metropolis
with the princi pal leaders- of . the Ja-
cobin party, and are supposed to. have
imbibed there the revolutionary prin-
ci ples Which ever-marked their conduct ,
both in public and . private life . . They
were constantly in the company of Tho.
Paine , attended tho different clubs,
and. were introduced , .to. . it.obesp ie.rre,
Roland , and Brissot , whose confidence
thev enjoy ed. They were so eslremelv



¦unguarded at Pans, in their public de-
clarations of -the necessity of a Re-
volution in Ireland , that  they re-
ceived , fro m several of their  acquaint-
ance , and even fro m men of their own
way of thinking, repealed cautions of
the impropriety of their  conduct , which
might subject them , on their  return to
Ireland , lo acharge of treason. After
the  murderof  the unhappy Louis, these
two unfor tuna te  men left France , and
returned to Ireland , where they found
a society ready formed to receive and
encourage the  doctrines which they im-
ported from France ; and , in Ihe ori-
ginal Uni ted  I r i shmen of Dubl in  they
could observe no very fa in t  resemblance
to their  prototypes , the Jacobins of
Paris. - . How far they desi gned to go
•was, perhaps, not very clear to them-
selves ; fro m step to step they proceed-
ed ; fro m libel lous manifestoes issued
from Tailors-hall , to the  demoniac
sp irit , wliich dictated the merciless pro-
clamation found among their  papers.

15. Interred , in. Weston Church-
yard , Bath , the remains of Charles
Cobbe , Esq. The armed volunteers
fired three vollies over his grave , as a
last.mark of respect for their very wor-
thy, much beloved, and much lamented
officer. He was 41 years of age ; ne-
phew to the Marquis of Waterford , and
Member in the  Irish Parliament for
the Borough of Swords. Many thou-
sands of peop le , of all ranks, were pre-
sent at the funeral.  -

21. At his house in Lincoln 's-iivn-
flelds, James Adair, Esq: King 's Prime
Serjeant at Law, M.P. for Hi gham
Ferre rs, and Chief Justice of Chester.
His death was occasioned by a para ly t ic
stroke , which seized him whi le  walking
along Lmcoln 's-iiin. He was assisted
home by some gentlemen who were
passing by, and died in a few hours.
( A  f uller account in our next. )

22. At her house at West-end , Hamp-
slead , in her 74th year, Mrs. Beckford ,
relict o f t h e  late Ri ght Hon. Will iam
li. Lord Mayor of the  City of London ,
and daug hter  and at length co-heir of
the  Hon. George Hamil ton , third son
of James sixth Earl of Abercorn , l ineal ly .
descendedfro m James Hamil ton , second
Earl of Arra n in the.king dom of Scot-
land , and Duke of Chatclherault  in .
France, who was great grandson of
King James II. being grandsonof James

Lord Hamilton , by the Princess Man-,,
eldest daughter of that Monarch. She-
was born at Wells, 7th of Jan. 1724-5,
was firs t the  wife of Francis March ,
Esq. by whom she had a daug hter ,
Elizabeth , the wife ofThomas Hervey,
Esq, Colonel in the Guards , son of Tho.
Hervey, second son o f t h e  Earl of Bris-
tol. She was afterwards married Sth  of
June , 1756 , to William Beckford , of
Fonthil l  Gifford , in the county of Wilts,
Esq. Lord Mayor of London in 176 3
and 1770 , and M.P. for tha t  city, ,
grandson of the  Honourable  Pe te r
Beckford , Lieutenant-governor , and
Commander in Chie fof  the Island of
Jamaica. Of this marriage the  onl y
issue is Willian Beckford , of Fonthi l l
Gifford aforesaid , Esq. some lime Re-
presentative in Parliament for the city
of Wells.

The corpse of this very venerable
Lady was conveyed fro m her late man-
sion , with pomp suitable to her hig h
birth , to Fonthill , and deposited in the
church there , near the remains of her
late husband , in his famil y vault.

23 . In St. Sepulchre 's workhoiise ,
aged 84, Mr. Jobson , known in all
parts of Eng land , for more than half  a
century, - as an itinerant puppet-shew-
man.

At Swansea , Glamorganshire , at the
very extraordinary age of 110 years ,
Esther Davies. She possessed the  ful l
enjoyment of her faculties till within a
few hours of her death.

At Hunt  Fold , county of Lancaster,
aged 102 , Mr. Richard Hamer, having
left a daug hter  and son-in-law in the
same house , whose joint ages make
154.

At his lod gings, in Tottenham-court-
road , Frederick James Messing, a cha-
racter well known by the name of the
Mad Fidler: he was a musician , by
profession , and formerly engaged at the
Theatre Royal , Covent Garden ; which
he forsook , rind has ever since paraded
the  metropolis habited in a suit of black
with a star , and his head close shaved.
He generally called himself a son of
Handel , whose monument he visited
dail y, and whose compositions he.per -
formed in the  different public houses.
His children have for some years been
supported and educated by the  Royal
Society of Musicians, of yi 'hich he was
a member.


